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Under Town Manager
The Scotch l'Uins Township Council and the Hoard of Health met

on Monday, and agreed on J proposal which would place supervision
on board e-mplovee^ withinilie responsibility of thetownship manager.
At present, Hie Ru.ml of Health employees J full-time sanitatarinn,
a part-time health ufficer and a prirt-time plumbinglnspecior. Until
now, the three have reported to the Hoard, which only meets once a
month.

Despite discussion's at the
meeting Monday night regard-
ing an alleged intent of the Town-
ship Council to remove autono-
mous status from the board.
Mayor Robert Griffin reported
Tuesday night that there is no
such intent on the part of the
Council , , , Griffin said he Is
not aware of any reports that
council is under pressure by lo-
cal businessmen to reduce pow-
ers of the sanitarian because
of complaints he has signed ag-
ainst them.

All seven members of the
Board of Health concurred in an
opinion, that, although the man-
ager may be supervisor of
the employees, the Board should
retain its authority to adopt its
own ordinances, without invol-
vement of Council. Various
board members pointed out the
desirability of having autonomy,
stating that it enables the board
to enforce and set health stan-
dards effectively.

Walker of 745 Jerusalem Road
addressed Council regarding a
problem he Is having with golf
balls from Scotch Hills Municipal
Course, It seems that some
local golfers have Imperfect aim,
and 745 Jerusalem Road is bom-
barded from time to time with the
results of the golfing e r rors .
Walker and his landlady both
complained that they have had
broken car windshields, car win-
dows, and house windows. The
landlady has lived at the loca-
tion for 33 years, and said the
offenses have been a source of
irritation for all that time. She
claimed that she has lost 20 win-
dosvs in her home over about a
20-year period, and that the r e -
placement charge is at least
55 each time,

While there is a fence separ-
ating the neighborhood from the
golfers, the fence dips behind
some trees where Walker lives,
providing insufficient protection
for that particular home.

By lasv, the responsibility lies
with the golfer, but Walker pointed
out that he has gone to the golf
course once or twice to try to
place the financial blame, parti-
cularly in one situation where an
expensive windshield was shat-
tered, but finding the golfer to
accept the responsibility is an
impossible task,

Mayor Robert Griffin said the
placement of the fence is the
responsibility of the Recreation
Commission, and said Council
would see that the situation is rec-
tified in the immediate future.
Councilman Noel Musial indi-
cated i concern for the public
safety facet of the question, not-
ing that a child could bu hurt by
a flying golf ball.

Among new ordinances anci
resulutions prcpo->t'd was one
that would vacate public rights to
portions of Cliff weed Street, Lin-
coln Avenu--- and Jefferson Ave-
nue in Kramer Manor ra:-k, v,ith
puohc h.'jnrit .̂-hC'duL .1 f.v.*
Octob-:- 21. Anoth-.-.1 new ordin-
uinc,- would vacate Pa: .-. 1'iL,'.

Teacher Group Asks
Meeting To Discuss
Education Philosophy

Council set October 21 for a
public hearing on three ordin-
ances to amend portions of the
land subdivision ordinance. One
sets fees of $25 for submis-
sion of a sketch plat for a minor
subdivision, with the purpose of
recovering some of the costs in-
curred in reviewing subdivision
proposals, A second sets fees
for site plan review - $50 per
$1,000 square feet, with a max-
imum fee of $500. This ordin-
ance has a November IS hearing,
A third changes the zone of
the Scotch Plains-owned Annex
Building on Second Street from
Public to Business. Council r e -
peated the voting pattern which
occurred when this ordinance was
Introduced last month. Council-
man Larry Newcomb voted ag-
ainst the zoning change, as did
Councllwoman Ann Wodnenskl,
Newcomb said there had been a
recommendation from the Rec-
reation Commission for use of
the land, and in light of the fact
that the Jaycees are under-
taking a study of the recreation-
al needs of the entire community,
he could see no reason to reduce
or limit the activities of the
jaycees, favoring leaving the
zoning change for future consid-
eration, Mrs. Wodjenski has a r -
gued that it would be remiss to
zone this property for sale, since
she favors its use by teen-
agers of the community, A teen
center had been recommended.
Council has indicated its Intent
to sell the building, along with
several other township-owned
parcels, for realization of tax
income on the unused properties.
Councilman Noel Musial offered
the opinion that the annex would
be too costly to renovate properly
for teen-center use.

Council will recommend to the
state Department of Transpor-
tation the designation of a stop
street on Birch, at its intersec-
tion with Portland Avenue,

A contract was awarded to
John Andrusky for the furnish-
ing of laborers to rake and load
leaves at $7.75 per hour on sveek-

PTA9s Distribute
Questionnaire

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
PTA presidents are distributing
to theparents, chroughthe PTA's,
a questionnaire relating to a pro-
posed "Philosophy of Education"
by the Board of Education Policy
Committee,

The Board of Education is r e -
questing parental Input, parents
are requested to fill out ques-
tionnaire and /or comments and
suggestions on a separate sheet of
paper.

Any parent who has not r e -
ceived a copy of me question-
naire by October 10th may obtain
one at the office of any school
in Scotch Plains and F.inwuod.
Parents Are requjsted to kindly
return questionnaire in an en-
velope to their child's school
within sevin days of receipt,.

r EARLY
CLOSING

For
Next Week's Issue

Because of the Columbus Day
holiday on Monday all adver-
tising and news copy must be
in our office by noon Friday,
October 10, 1975.

days and $8 per hour on Sat-
urdays, Fred Lombardo, who
heads the Public Works Depart-
ment, emphasized that these em-
ployees would only be used dur-
ing the height of the leaf season,
when extremely heavy leaf fall
necessitated additional men,
Most of the work will be handled
by men In his department, he
pointed out.

Council approved an ordinance
which adds $5,600 to monies pre-
viously appropriated for storm
sewers on Myrtle Avenue and
Valleyscent Avenue. In another
action, Council voted to accept
the storm se%vers,

"Welcome Night"
At F.S.P. Art
Association

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Art Association will hold a spe-
cial "Welcome Night" meeting
on Wednesday, October 15, at 8
p.m. at the Fanwood Community
House (Fanwood Railroad Sta-
tion). Highlighting the meeting
will be Mr, Howard Arnold, the
founder and long time member
of the Association, Mr, Arnold
has exhibited In many areas in-
cluding the Philadelphia Musaum
of Fine Art, Montclair Museum,
Yonkers Museum, Art Centei- of
the Oranges, Westfield Art Asso-
ciation, Artist Guild of New York
City (one-man exhibit of oils)
and the American Water Color
Society, He has received many
regional asvards including the
silver medal for excellence pre-
sented by the National Ship Craft
Guild in 1965 and the bronze
medal In 1969, He has also r e -
ceived awards from the Art Cen-
ter of tha Oranges, Plainfiald
Outdoor Art Festival, Westfieid
Art Association, (first and po-
pular awards), and the Scotch
Plains-Fansvood Art Association,
He is a member of the American
Water Color Society, the New
Jersey Water Color Society, the
Salmagundi Club of New York
City, and many other organ-
izations, Mr, Arnold is also rep-
resented in "Who's Who in Am-
erican Art ,"

Th; public is invited to attend
this special meeting and the Art
Association welcomes all new
and pro?p2ctiva members.

Plan Demonstration In Advance
Of Board Meeting To
Demonstrate Concern
The philosophy of education introduced by the Scotch Plains-Fan-

wood Board of Education last month continues to draw reaction from
several community groups, promising extensive discussion at next
week's formal meeting of the board. Tonight, when the Board meets
for Its agenda-setting session at Muir School, teachers plan a dem-
onstration in advance of the meeting to illustrate their concern over
the new philosophy.

At the PTA level, presidents
of PTAs throughout the district
are In the process of distribut-
ing questionnaires about the phil-
osophy of education to parents,
parental reaction and comment
are solicited in the questionnai-
res , which should be returned
to the schools within seven days
of receipt. Any parent who has
not received a copy of the ques-
tionnaire by Friday may obtain
one at the office of any school
In the district,

At the high school level, the
Executive Board of the PTA, with
a membership of 21, including
five staff members and sixteen
parents, has taken a position
urging that the Board of Educa-
tion rescind its Introduction of
the new philosophy, providing for
establishment of a means of com-
munity input involving staff, par-
ents, and students In discussions
of a new philosophy. The Exe-
cutive Board position statement
takes note of the controversy
svithin the community over the
philosophy,

Michael Lauten, president of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Edu-
cation Association, similarly
called for a new approach to the
setting of a philosophy. Lau-
ten said the philosophy is of
m^jor concern to the staff, which
is responsible for its implemen-
tation. He Indicated that the
philosophy which had been in
effect here for the past few
years was established as a r e -
sult of a Study over a year's
period, with students, staff, par-
ents and Board members meet-
ing sveekly, often between 7 and
8 a.m., to study the facets of
the philosophy,

Lauten expressed frustration
at the manner In svhich the Board
of Education has ignored the
teaching staff in regard to the
philosophy. Lauten said his group
reacted immediately w h e n : h e

new philosophy was introduced
(an "open" letter to the Board
appears within these pages), and
said that Board response to SP-
FEA's concern to date has been
statements at PTA meetings and
in newspapers that "Cloud" the
real issues, Lauten charged
that recent comments by Board
members regarding the role of
the state- teachers' organisation
included statements made com-
pletely out-of-context. He fui -
ther claimed that Board Pres i -
dent Richard Bard's Explanation
thai concern over teaching uf
valuer mean" the t-.-arhing of
'"programmed" \uluv5 -uch as

those available in the form of 50
or so "programs".developed by
the state Department of Edu-
cation, had absolutely nothing
to do with the real issues of
philosophy In Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, SPFEA Is concerned
about the issues, and also about
the manner in which the philo-
sophy was developed and intro-
duced, Lauten said.

"Certainly I agree that the
teaching of reading, writing and
arithmetic belong in a statement
of philosophy in some way, but
there is a great deal more to a
complete education for every
child," Lauten said.

The SPFEA President challen-
ged the Beard members who ap-
proved introduction of the new
philosophy, claiming that they are
not living up to their own Code
of Ethics in failing to involve the
community in formulation of a
new philosophy. Lauten cited the
Code of Ethics, which states;
"I will help to form policies and
plans after endeavoring to con-
sult, as much as possible under
the circumstances of the moment,
with those who will be affected,'

"I am urging that we all sit
down together, confront the real
issues, and come up with a phil-
osophy statement that truly r e -
flects the input of all repre-
sentative groups, Lauten said.

Dr. Reign Carpenter, Superin-
tendent of Schools, urged staff to
become interested and to react
to development of a philosophy.
In a letter to all staff mem-
bers. Carpenter stated;

"Since the Philosophy of Edu-
cation of any school district is
the heart of its operation and its
very being, the Superintendent
urges all staff members to study
and review the philosophy pro-
posed by the Policy Committee
of the Board and to take every
opportunity to react and to offer
personal and professional input
toward the final document As
a member of the educational pro-
fession, you have a responsibil-
ity to understand thoroughly the
very basij upon wrhich your school
district determines the direction

Continued On Page 5

Library Closed
Columbus Day

The Fanwood Memorial Li-
brary will be clo. ed Monday,
October 13 in observance ofCoi-
umbus Day.
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Fanwood Mayor Goes
Shopping For New
Municipal Facility

Flu Vaccine
For Seniors
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conipli.-ceJ in rcCi'iit months,
I'hj tlu-t>L' buildings arc wiJiMv

diverpu'iit in sire, period, space
and desijin. One was .1 split-
lev t# L stuiK'and wiKid, chalct-stvl-.'1

building housing a county parks
department and .1 county police
organisation; another war. a
lar ie , sinck'-U'wl modern police
hi?.idquarti?rs and court secup; a
third \%,is a two-story plus base-
ment of Colonial design, housing
police and court.

TniRi-pp saui his aim was to
di?ter"u;u building approaches
and cons:ructio:i costs, and to
attenr-E to relate ;ham to the
needs, of ;he Fanv.ood commun-
ity, «ii.'A! a -.cent jurvey of

ne-s cf .'. :VJ*.-V. for a new inu-

nici;%\: f.'.ciir.v. I:i Fanwood, talk
ce;ite"- .i.'ound need for new
qua:-;c;> :.-•• All facets of emer-
s:e:u". se " ices ^police, fire com-
TI,\:'V .s"c :\c#cuc Squad i, presum-
-\-SL: .:::i -•*.-*• •."•'•of. It i s g e n -
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~ev. ".::.-.:-:i- s, housed as they are
- - •- • • : ; - - " :wfneie-ir, .-otting,

i.-..u"sr.;a:.- c.uldi!ig constructed
"-1'1.'1-'-5 ~'~i turn of tne century.
T:-.im?p indicated tha t there is
scrne rhn-cinc now that perhaps
cos:? might be obtained for two-
staje construction plans. With
suen an approach, Trumpp feels
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the architect :ould design draw-
ings for a ouilding which could
house the administration and the
public emergency services - or
which could be divided, with the
police and emergency services
area to be built initially, an ad-
ministrative wing to follow, in
conversations with the architect,
Trumpp and Parenti were made
aware that construction bids are
in a very volatile state. In
many cases, bids are coming in
far bslow estimates - as much
as a third lower in some in-
stances. However, the situation
is somewhat unpredictable, Del
Rochi said, Trumpp felt that if
bids were to come in low, Fan-
wood might bs able to afford both
portions t>f a municipal f Ĵ  llily.
A two-pronged design would of-
fei- such an option, Trumpp poin-
ted out,

The townspeople of Hai-.lett
have rec-intlv built ?. new po-
lice headquarter-, and cuurt.
rh>i-e are now 1> men of the
police fur.--?, but the .mncipation
is that rlu ciin-;munnv will '4'Ct.w
and the fu"Cc with it, to .\ 40-
ni.in •• >dv. .\ n:ie~i'i.i.ir da •-.-r.-d
:j"'i.:- uldin," hou.-c-.- th.- d;1-
parf-iwiH in uLiLSt.uiduiilv C I P I -

partmont include-, m addiii' .1 1^
numerous private fnem; for :hc
many independent function* uf po-
lice- w-grk such as traffic, 111-
venile, etc,, a universal gym fur
physical fun-ess, a rifle range

for sharpening of shooting skills,
and an $80,000 dispatch desk pro-
viding televised coverage of
grounds, cell areas, garage, .jtc,
A sauna is on order, The build-
ing is complete down to the last
khakl-orangs-buff colored chair
and file cabinet. The community
of 33,000 has provided very am-
ple processing services for pho-
tography fingerprinting, photo-
graphy, etc., as well as a large,
modern room whtch will be shared
by court and township coun;il.
Judge's rooms, an attorneys'
lounge, etc, enhance the building.

Cost of tha new Hazlett po.ice
headquarters? The $1,25 million
price tag represents what D«l
Rochi calls "total project costs, ' '

11 J.U ! . . IU..I i i .1 Ji . .11 ..it

Jt works iuit to >V'J pci- square
foot for the l.i.nO'T square foot
LuiildiU'.;, lucated in a 5,11—square
foot community.

In Wall Township, a similar
facility is two-story, A Col-
onial building with mansard roof
in the rear, white shutters on
the windows, picket fences sur-
rounding auxiliary generating
equipment, provides 20,000
square faet in three levels, in-
cluding a basement. Again, only
police and a court facility use
the building. The department in-
cludes 42 officers plus civilian
personnel. The initial con-
struction contract was $728,000,
but the total ran over $860,000
with all erv'pmiint in place.
There was cost-cutting in Wall.
The officers were not furnished
with new furniture. The depart-
mental employees use hand-me-
downs in their attractive wood-
paneled offices. One officer de-
signed and built the main d is -
patch de.-k, bringing it in at
536,000 in contrast to the cus-
tomary 580,000.

Wall's facilits included the e l -
aborate consoles, a rifle range,
interrogation rooms, and secur-
ity provisions which mark the
modern police facilities of to-
day. The department serves
21,000 people, spread over 32.6
square miles, with an additional
heavy influx of summer traffic
due to shore proximity.

In contrast, the Middlesex
County Park Police and Parks
Department share a chalet-style
building recently constructed for
$480,863 on park land. The con-

The f i r s t uf tht* e i i ' l i ty - f ive
Sen io r CiliZ-'i*> WIID a p p e a r e d
ai the 1'owiu1 11IIU-?L-, liri 'On l-'or-
L--t I ' a r k , on ( i c i n b o r -lili amJ r e -
CL'I\'O,I IYLV flu >lmi-- thi-ou;',h
s p e c i a l a r r j i i ' - c i iK 'n t wiih tIK-
lUMlth P . ' p a n ment a n d i h 1 K e c -
r . ' a t i o n C o m m i s H i o n , 1'he II 'L--
niL'iiduiis r- .-pon-Jo lo t h i s s p e c i a l
a c c o m m o d a t i o n fur d a v t i m e flu
shots will !v a dofinke factor m
having the same thing done next
year at the flu season.

Continuing the sveekly meeting,
Mrs, Rusjgnola advised that plans
have been completed for the an-
nual bazaar which will be held
at the Towne House, Green For-
est Park on October 30th, The
public is welcome to attend and
buy many of the items the club
members have worked on through
the year.

temporary building is designed to
allosv future expansion. Due to
its status as a Parks Police fa-
cility rather than a regular muni-
cipal pllice department, the head-
quarters does not require many,
many of the equipment needs
local departments must have, in-
cluuing cells, security garages,
court chambers, and communi-
cations setups necessary to hold
prisoners. The park police pat-
rol parks primarily.

Fanwood's needs are estima-
ted at 13.7 square feet, Del
Rochi saw little difficulty with
bringing in separate costs for
a police-fire-Rescue Squad fa-
cility, and Indicated he will have
estimates soon. He emphasized
the dangers of comparing and
quoting per-square-foot costs.
He noted that some square-foot
costs represent construction of
bare wells and roof, with needs
for equoment and fuiv.ishings not
included, while others, "total
project cos ts" provide the truly
realistic costs of building, land-
scaping , furnishing and equip-
ping a building to make it func-
tional,

AtASte of the ORient
FOR only $595

Our erotic jumbo shrimp in plum sauce
is like being in the Orient . .succulent
prawns flavored with ambrosial oriental
spices, wine, plum sauce and piquant
scalhons. all for only S5.95. Enjoy it with
our fabulous Kokee Kow cocktail, served
in a fresh coconut, for just $2.75 ^
come, experience both in a romantic
atmosphere with live music

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public Schools

SCHOOL AIDES
We are looking for future candidates as school aides to supervise
school cafeterias, playgrounds, and classroom activities. Aides are
required to work between 2-3 hours/day at 52.50/hour, Generally,
aides work the regular school calendar, interested candidates may
call or write:

Philip E. Geiger, Assistant to the Superintendent
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Bd. of Ed,
2630 Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J. 0707G

201=232-6161

OUR v LIST FOR YOUR
CHILDREN^ SHOE STORE,.

D A store that specializes in children's
shoes from. lux dependency to his
iiidependency

• Reminder Card.*
• Guaranteed Fit
• Personalized Service
• More than 190 varieties size width

combinations
• Orthopedic Prescriptiom Expertlv

Filled-
• Progressive Fitting
D Cflrrv.Yo, 1 Children's Shoes

THE

JRIDERITES

Handi-Charge
Bankamericard
Master Charge

.TheVillage Shoe Shop
I 425 PARK AVINUC W *

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY Phone-, 322^5339

Good Service
| M Good Food
Our Specialty

' f * lM [ . • I I i! i In
Just a few of our Famous Entrees

I . I i .1 \ Li

• Prime Ribs of Beef • Roast Long island Duckling
• jumbo Shrimp Scampi .Crab Meat Au Gratin
"• Sirloin Steak • Filet of Sole Au.Vin Blanc

1, ( • Long Island Bay Scallops | ,

Tasty Apptfizers to Delicious 'f
Dtsserts , , . Join us soon. I j

LUNCHEON - DINNER- COCKTAILS
,' PARTY ROOMS • |

Continental Cuisine - Colonial Atmosphere

J ' I Entertainment Wed. thru Sat. •}}

\

ouse
366 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAIN!

L I 'Call 322=4224
(All Major Credit Cards Honoied)

SATURDAY CRAFT
WORKSHOP SERIES

OCTOBER 25

NOVEMBER 1

Diana Schmidt Willnsr
Crochet - Fiber Assemblage
ina Chapler
Ceramic Beads

NOVEMBER 15 * P« Malarcher
Fiber Basketry

DECEMBER 6 Sandy Lehman
Bread Dough Sculpture

Write or Call

1838 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains • 322-1817

Subscribe To The TIMES
See Coupon on Page Five
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It'll Be Two-Tone For
Fanwood's Men In Blue

Fanwood's "men In blue" may be sporting two-tone blue instead
of their solid navy in years ahead, if the Borough Council approves a
request for a change in uniform design. Fanwood Police Chief An-
thony Parenti and police Commissioner John M, Coulter staged a
fashion show for Council during its agenda session on Monday. Police
Officer Howard jarvls modeled the solid-navy outfit work today,
while Patrolman Peter Wehr sported the light-blue, dark-blue outfit
favored by police leadership, _ _ _ _ _ _

A change would not cost any
more, since change would only
come at time of regular uniform
replacement. The reason for
two-tone blue? parent!explained
that pants wear out before jack-
ets and shirts, necessitating r e -
placment more frequently. When
replaced, the new pants are often
darker than the old jackets,
making for an unmatched look.
An unmatched look -but a PLAN-
NED unmatched look - with the
two shades, would provide for
a better-dressed department,
Coulter and Parenti said.

The new look would feature
light blue cap, jacket and shirt,
and dark blue pants with a light "
blue stripe.

In other matters, the Fanwood
Council indicated that the gun
control issue, tabled last month,
was expected to emerge again at
the regular weekly session of
Council tin Wednesday. Demo-
cratic Councilman John Swindle-
hurst had introduced a resolution
seeking Council support for
stricter gun controls, John M.
Coulter and Robert j , McCarthy,
two Republican Councllmen, plan
resolutions urging mandatory
minimum sentences in state and
federal laws for those convic-
ted of offenses with firearms or

ces surveys in other communi-
ties. The Fanwood Commission
is surveying Fanwood's resour-
ces, and has requested a building
moratorium until the survey has
been completed here. The r e -
quest will be referred to the
Planning Board, and seeks the
moratorium until Jan, 31, 1976,

Boosters To
Meet Tuesday

The Blue Raiders Boosters, a
group of parents interested in
promoting sports related activi-
ties, will have its first public
meeting of this school yeUr on
Tuesday, October 14inthemulti-
purpose room of Scotch Plalns-
FanwQod High School at 8 p.m.
All parents of high school stu-
dents are invited to attend.

Among the club's activities are
the running of "the beanery" -
a snack stand at the Raider foot-
ball field - and sponsorship of
award dinners.

At Tuesday's meeting, Len
Mechalavage, head football coach
for the Raiders, will show films
of this season's games, and the
club will forumulate plans for the
Fall Sports Award Dinner, sched-

Plan Course On
Parental Training

A few openings remain in the
Parent Effectiveness Training
course designed "to teach skills
for parents' most important job-
raising responsible children," be-
ginning this week atthe Y'S Brown
House, 1340 Martlne Avenue,
Scotch Plains,

Recommended for parents of
children and young people from
birth through teenage, the course
promises to help parents com-
municate with their kids. Sub-
jects covered In the eight-week
course will include "parents Are
Human," "How to Listen so
Children Will Share Their prob-
lems," "Putting Your New Skills
to Work," "How to Talk so Kids
Will Respect Your Needs," and
"Ways to Prevent and Change Un-
acceptable Behavior," The s e s -
sions will continue with "The In-
evitable Conflict - Who Will Win?
(How to Avoid Power Struggles),"
"The No-Lose Method (Why This
Method Avoids Rebellion and Re-
sentment), and finishing up with
"How to Avoid Being Fired as
a parent ,"

Each Tuesday evening session
will last three hours, and the
course will continue for eight
weeks. Instructor for this na-
tionally known course will be In-
grld Yaeger, New Providence
teacher with extensive ex-
perience with P.E.T, For fur-
ther information contact the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains Y's Program
Director Fred Clock, 322-7000.

deadly weapons,
Swindlehurst favors national |

legislation similar to New j e r - |
sey's, which he feels is effec- |
live. |

The Council will consider con- |
tinuation of its support of RE- =
SOLVE, the Scotch Plains-Fan- |
wood youth and family counsel- |
ing agency, Council plans to |
stress limitations on its willing- |
ness to financially support RE- |
SOLVE. Now, Fanwood contri- |
butes $1,000 annually to RE- 1
SOLVE, while Scotch Plains con- |
tributes $3,000. The bulk of the ' |
$60,000 SLEPA budget has come j
from SLEPA funds, which may |
be withdrawn this year, according |
to Mayor Ted Trumpp, He ex- j
pressed concern that withdrawal
of SLEPA funds could result in
a request for a much greater
involvement of Fanwood.

SLEPA has contributed 514,
520 to Fanwood for a new traf-
fic safety bureau. Radar and
mobile radio units, furnishings
and other equipment vere bought
with the funds.

Parenti informed Council that
Lt. Charles Persson will attend
the National Crime Prevention
Institute in Kentucky this month,
under a federal grant.

This Saturday has been set as
the date for a meeting between
the architect for a new munici-
pal facility end department heads
for space -equlrern_nt_ in a new
municipal building.

On Monday, the Environmental
Commission has scheduled a
meeting, at which the Commis-
sion and guests will see a pro-
gram detailing natural resour-

uled for December 15.
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Columbus Day Sale
SPECIALS

on

FALL ITEMS

SAVINGSto

50%
(Limited Group)

Oct. 9 thru Oct. 13

iane smith
/ 137 CENTRAL AVENUE

WESTFIELD.NJ.
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95DOLL HOUSE BOOK $ 3 1
A complete guide for making and furnishing a sturdy doll house
with cardboard. Also muny idea_i and accessories for decorating
the house for Christmas.

DOLL HOUSE DECORATOR KIT
Contains 3 different styles of wallpaper, sheet foam podd.r.g for
upholstered furniture, fold up fireplaces and much more!

ENTRANCE IN REAR

AMPLL: FREE PARKING
Men. -Fr i . , ? to S

Open Thursday to 8:30 P.M. tOS SOUTH A V I . . W,
WESTFIEI.D* 232-8444

(across from
Westfiald Sunoco)

FASHIONS FOR WOMEN /

SIZES 10= 20, 12H-24V2

OCTOBER SAVINGS

GOWNS 20% OFF
50 MARTINI AVE,, FANWOOD

LET IT BE SILVER
168A E- Front St., Plainfield

across from Stelnbachs

We at Let It Be Silver would like to announce
• showing of our own handerofted silver jewelry at
Swain's Aft Store, 31? W, Front St., ploinfield
beginning on the 13th of October dftd continuing
tor 3 weeks. It is our pleasure to invite our cus-
tomers to this show as well i s to our shop where
a full seleetisn of silver jewelry from around the
world* is a "ways on display

Our New
GIFTS & JEWELRY

have arrived from
all over the world!

HOURS OPIN
MON.-SAT. 10=6 SUN. 10-4

THURS. 10-9
40 South Martine Ave.
Fanwood 322=4181

2Z2Z.

3 0 6 6 1 6 6 ( 1 1

Your Own NtcklflCeS
LIQUID SILVER • HISHI BEADS • PUKA SHELLS

EVELYN'S CRAFTS
ALL. Ofl&FT SUPPLIES

Corner Washington Ave. & Green Brook Rd.
Green Brook (1 block in from Rt, 22) 752-0070



In Our Opinion

u-T

CO

Educational Process
O I K ' C iUvHii t he Si-i.ich ri .Hns-t- 'LiinsoixiL' .oniuHinnv is

l o r n j s u n d o r m a r g u m e n t 1 - m v r iliu U K \ I I cti iu.i i inii . i l
process. There Jrc timer- when one wonder^ if e\,er
education will settle down to wluit it oiu'c was -
the te.K-lunp. ot i-hildren in a manner and ai a dollar
figuro satisfactory to teachers, pJrents, and comnuin-
ity, Acknowledging the incivasinp sophistication of
knnwledjze itself and of parents and staff, it is unlikelv
that that djy will ever come.

Today m Scotch Plains-Fanwood the argument goe«
far bevrmd budget and buildings. At issue is the philo-
sophy of- education. A majority of the hoard of Edu-
cation seeh need for change, the teaching community
objects - and their objection centers as strongly
around the method of preparation and introduction of
a new philosophy as with the actual contents of the
philosophy .is introduced last month.

"This issue promises to pit Hoard aaainst teachers -
a situation we feel would be very unfortunate if left
to fester. The single agency which could he*t serve
as an impartial bodv in the seeking of a solution
which might be-t satisfy all factions here isiaff,
board and parents i might well he the PTA, We ap-
plaud the indications of PTA leadership in soliciting
community opinion on a philosophy of education, and
we urge that [hi:* group continue to exercise leader-
ship in brmginc all opinion together in ilns area,
which is of sucSv vital concern to most citizens of
Scotch Plains and Fanwoixi.

Columbus
It was in the first week of August, U J ; , that

Columbus sailed from Palos, Spain, in search of a
route across the Atlantic to China and :he Fir Eaft,
With three ships he sailed westward for more thin
nine weeks before land svas joyously sighted,

Columbus was looking for islands west of the
Sargasso Sea, When a lookout sighted Watling Is-
land, on the morning of October 12th, Columbus
thought he had reached India, named the natives In-
dians and called the island San Salvador,

Careful research has established that Columbus
was not the first to discover America, A Viking,
Leif Ericsson, had arrived almost five hundred years
earlier.

And Leif Ericsson
Former President Nixon proclaimed October 9th

as Leif Ericsson Day - in memory of the Viking who
sailed to America around the year 1,000, That was
almost five hundred years before Columbus reached
in island ha called San Salvador (Watllng Island),

For many years some Americans struggled to pre-
vent recognition of Ericsson's feat, theorizing that to
admit his discovery would demean the accomplish-
ment of Christopher Columbus in 1492,

Columbus' discovery opened up the New World to
Europe and had a tremendous impact on coloniza-
tion, trade, economics and history.

Fire Prevention
Fire Prevention Week, which reminds us cooler

weather means accidental fire and resulting death
and financial loss for many, is the week of October
5th through the 11th.

Ever since the famous Chicago firs, more than a
century ago on October Sth, 1871, the danger of
fires has been stressed by fire departments and
others at this time of year. In recent years the
National Fire protection Association has sponsored
Fire Prevention Week, the anniversary weak of the
Chicago liv-i.

This year, it's predicted, over 12,000 Americans
will lose their lives in fires and 1,000,000 buildings
will burn in the U.S. About 30 per cent of the deaths
from fires will be children, often unable to help
themselves.

This is, then, the time of year to check gas lines
and pipes, furnaces, chimneys, electric sviring and
appliance?, etc.

THE TIMES
GEORGE M. BARTHEU'E • Editor & Publisher
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iy Jove! 1 believe wo have a malpractice suit!"

Letters to the Editor

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALPQ

Second Class postal Paid
it feefch plains, N,J.

L

Subscriptions $6 Per Year
Payable In Advance

A deluge of rain and building construction on natural
flood plains have produced Intolerable flooding prob-
lems in northern New Jersey. The losses have been
staggering, runnng into the tens of millions of dol-
lars in the last two years.

Flood relief in Union County is a top priority in
this Congressional district. Public safety, health and
the local economy depend on it.

Three major projects are in various stages of con-
struction and planning,

The Elizabeth River project, svhich will cost 528.7
million svhen it is finished In 1979, is on schedule.
Approximately $9 million has either been spent or com-
mitted to the project through fiscal 1976, with the most
difficult engineering phases being tackled first. The
Army Corps of Engineers claim that the completed
project will protect the city from the worst floods on
record, However, until the city finishes its osvn 20-
year storm drain project, localized street flooding will
still occur due to inadequate storm drains. The city
has been making some progress in replacing its storm
sewers.

The Rahway River project to control flooding on
the South Branch Is federally funded with $1 million
in fiscal 1976. Work is scheduled to be completed
in October, 1976. The Army Corps of Engineers is
now in the process of feasibility studies on Robin-
son's Branch in Clark and Scotch Plains, and the
mainstream of the Rahway River in Springfield, Union
and Cranford.

The big breakthrough on controlling Rahway River
flooding could come as a result of a study by the
Union County Planning Board, whose hydrologist has
proposed a 52 million flood detention basin in Lenape
park, Kenilworth. It promises to end flooding in
Cranford and Kenllworth and reduce it by as much
as one-third in Rahway, So far the federal govern-
ment has committed $200,000 to assist in the county
feasibility study. The Lenape park project environ-
mental impact statement has been approved with fly-
ing colors. The question that must be decided on
the basis of engineering studies is whether the Lenape
park dam would have enough storage capacity and if
it would be safe. Once these engineering questions
are resolved, the project can proceed rapidly.

The Green Brook sub-basin flood project, which
affects Plalnfield, Scotch plains and Berkeley Heights,
still depends on a final agreement betsveen the Army
Corps of Engineers, the Union County park Commis-
sion and local governing bodies. Current feasibility
studies have received $93,000 in federal funds.

While I can report these positive steps taken in
Union County in the last three years, I am not sa t i s -
fled by the fact that it has taken so long to arrive
at the actual construction stage, Idonot want the final
plans for the Green Brook sub-basin project, for in-
stance, to become trapped in layers of federal red
tape.

In looking into this problem of flood action, [have
learned that it takes an average of 11 years to complete
a community level, federally funded flood Control pro-
ject. Some Army Corps of Engineers' projects have
lingered as long as IS years. It now takes six years
for various government agencies to process flood con-
trol applications. Actual construction is completed
in less than two years, on the average.

In order to speed up th e process and break the
bureaucratic logjam, I have introduced legislation to
reduce the procedural requirements and eliminate the
tangles of red tape, The provisions of my bill, called
the Emergency Flood Control Acceleration Act of 1975,
would Still provide necessary engineering safeguards
and supervision of funds. It svould encourage a uni-
fied national program for flood plain management and
eliminate some of the bureaucratic rivalries that
nosv impede flood control approval.

In essence, my bill svould give the Army Corps of
Engineers authority to proceed at a faster pace by
sharply reducing the involvement of at least seven
other federal agencies in reviewing the approving
flood control projects. Responsibility for action needs
to be pinpointed in the Army Corps of Engineers,

.IJAJ Mxl°i!l would expedite -thai aciioni ,

Dear Sir:
Your editorial of Sept.

11th on school discipline
svas great. There is pro-
bably no greater negative
force operating within the
public school system today
then the undisciplined stu-
dent. He not only destroys
the learning atmosphere of
the individual classroom,
but it also uses vast am-
ounts of educational talent
that could have otherwise
been used in a learning
situation. What a waste!

1 have enclosed an edi-
torial from the "San Jose
Mercury" morning edition
of 9/22/78 which does a
beautiful job on a subject
that you have editoral-
ized on several times in
the past few years, the fact
that the school system be-
longs to the communityl .
I have also sent a copy to
Dick Bard, We miss a real
"Hometosvn" paper out
here, but it is sort of
hard to find "Homeiness"
in a town of 690,000 (32,
000 in 1940), Our school
system has 39,000 stu-
dents. Spent $62, million
this fiscal year, has a cen-
tral office staff of 140, (top-
heavy), 34 schools and
is growing by leaps and
bounds on the southside of
the city, while dying fast
in its center core. We're
just nosv being taken to
court for racial imbalance,
so we're actually 6 to 7
years behind Scotch P l -
ains /Fanwood.

Keep up the great work!
We devour every issue of
"The Times," the only
problem being it takes 16-
20 days to get here.

Best regards,
JOHN EVANS

Dear Editon
I have been discour-

aged to read that only 351,
of the eligible voters will
bother to vote this year.
The so-called "experts"
say most people are turned
off by politics, politicians
and political campaigns. A
glance at the local contest _
in Fanwood makes that pub-
lic discouragement under-
standable,

A flyer was dropped at
my door with its headline
blaring "No Borough Hall
Without a Referendum," So
far, so good. But in the
fine print, the candidates
promise new facilities for
the agencies of government
presently housed in the
"old" building. Contusing?
Read onl

Earlier In the campaign,
the same candidates wrote
letters to all members of
the Police Dept., Rescue
Squad and Fire Company
pledging the new facilities.
At the same time, their
mayoral candidate moved a
council resolution for a
non-binding referendum.

Non-binding! - As if to
say, "We won't be bound by
what you say but the call
for a referendum 'reads
well1 during a campaign.'
Still confused?

The same candidates say
they have "worked harder
than others on the inves-
t ipt ions, studies and r e -
ports svhich have resulted
in the recent hiring of an
architect," But, alas, their
candidate voted against
hiring the architect!

Of course, an architect
is the only parson who can
finally tell us svhat sort of
building sve're talking about
and what it might cost. And
all the referendums in the

.would mean. nothing.

until sve know exactly what
we're talking about,

1 suggest that this sort
of "tell 'em what theysvant
to hear1 ' and the obvious
political flip-flops are" just
that - political. So its
not confusing after all. It's
campaign season. It's time
for politicians to prac-
tice "poli t ics." And it's
a shame.

This is the sort of thing
that causes people to sit
out elections and allow ex-
perts to predict they will.
Unless, of course, the vo-
ters turn out In record
numbers to repudiate this
sort of thing, at least in
Fanwood,

Sincerely,
VAN DYKE J, POLL1TT

Dear Sir;
Just a note to say thanks

for a wonderful newspaper
that keeps us informed as
well as up to date on cur-
rent news,

I appreciate the cover-
age you give .our Club -the
Scotch Plains J r . Worn-
man's and thank youforthB
well written articles on the
Rescue Squad, It's nice
to see the truth printed for
the public to read for a
change.

Keep up the good work for
a truly interesting news-
paper.

Yours truly,
MRS. W, McMANUS

Dear Sir;
With the start of another

school year, many Ideas
and concepts will be for-
mulated and acted upon by
the Scotch Plains-FanwQod
Board of Education, This
will without doubt bring
about controversy and con-
cern among the citizens of
the district,

Ai a 1975 graduate of
Scotch plains-Fanwood
High School, now majoring
in Finance at Seton Hall
University, I feel that 1
have come toknowthlsdis-
trict very well. I have at-
tended public school in
Scotch Plains - Fanwood
from K - 12, Since junior
high school , I have had a
deep Interest in the edu-
cational process in this
district and have tried to
attend as many open board
meetings as possible.

In the very recent past,
as all might not be aware,
the board denied permis-
sion to have a student from
the high school sit on the
board, even with the under-
standing that the student
would only have the power
of suggestion, not the power
to vote. This denial was
perhaps a step in the wrong
direction and should have
received more considera-
tion than It did receive.

It is my belief that at
least one young citizen
should sit on the Board of
Education, Not just in our
district, but In all districts.
I also feel that never should
there be a student majority
on a board. My reasons
for this are very long and
complex, but 1 can briefly
say that sinceeducationdi-
rectlv deals with youth,
young people should have at*
least one vote In the de-
cision making process.

Now that I have expres-
sed some of my opinions on
the S.P.-F, Board, 1 would
like to announce that I plan
to be a 1976 candidate for a
Scotch Plains seat on the
Board of Education, and
look forward to being an
active particlpan: in the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood

On Page L9



Philosophies Of Education

- The Old And The New
ADOPTED: AUGUST 20, 1970

It shall be the policy of this
board of education that the Scotch
Plains-Fan wood public Schools
shall operate in such a manner
as to reflect and enhance the fol-
lowing educational philosophy;

The purpose of education in our
schools is to enable the student
to achieve an awareness of him-
self and his relationship to his
universe; that is, that he become
conscious of his physical, men-
tal, emotional, social and spiri-
tual needs and capabilities for
the purpose of dealing success-
fully with his environment, since
we believe that the development
of his potential to offer a unique
contribution for the good of man-
kind is the goal for which we
are striving.

We believe that a society of
individuals with diverse approa-
ches and solutions to the prob-
lems of living insures a dynamic
progressive society, one which
is always evolving.

We believe our job is to cre-
ate an atmosphere that will ul-
timately provide the greatest
benefit to our democratic so-
ciety.

We believe that for the indivi-
dual to have awareness, the
school should use all available
means to create a learning en-
vironment which will stimulate
him to develop an evolving code
of ethics, respect for self, in-
ventive capacity, curiosity, res-
pect for knowledge snd a sense
of the beautiful.

We believe that for the indivi-
dual student to achieve self-ful-
fillment, it is important that he
be guided to discover and fulfill
his potential, develop and use
skills which make his actions ef-
fective, and appreciate that all
that he learns makes his life
fuller and richer. As he becomes
involved in and committed to a
vital role in life, it is important
that he appreciate the importance
of the school and the classroom
as a microcosm of society; have
an awareness of the rights of
others, respect for others, and
responsibility to others- support
the democratic values and ideals
inherent In the foundation of our
nation; appreciate the endur-
ing ideas and achievements of
manking; recognize the dignity of
labor and its rewards; enjoy and
conserve the natural environment
and develop attitudes, habits, val-
ues and understandings essential
for living in harmony with oth-
ers.

(INTRODUCED, SEPT, 1975)
It shall be the policy of this

Board of Education that the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Public Schools
shall operate in such a manner
as to reflect and enhance the fol-
lowing educational philosophy;

This Board believes the pur-
pose of education in our public
school system is to impart to
the student those cognitive skills
basic to success in any career
and vital to his own feelings of
self-worth. Therefore, we be-
lieve the top priorities of this
school district are the develop-
ment of reading, writing and
mathematical skills.

This Board believes that eval-
uation of program must be a con-
tinuous process, the results of
which must be shared with the
community in a meaningful way.
Therefore, we- believe all dis-
trict assessment results must
be published using consistent nu-
merical bases and relating to the
results of the district for prior
years.

This Board believes that val-
ues and attitudes are communi-
cated to students implicitly thr-
ough the examples set by the ex-
plicit acts of adults. We be-
lieve, therefore, that our public
schools must not undertake pro-
grams which intrude Into the af-
fective domain, specifically the
teaching of values and attitude
formation.

This Board believes that a
well-informed community is a
supportive community. We bft-
lieve, therefore, that all public
school information not specifi-
cally restricted by law must be
shared with the community,

This Board believes that our
school district must make ef-
ficient use of the financial re-
sources granted to them to create
a school environment designed
to provide the impetus for each
student's livelong pursuit of know-
ledge.

This Board believes that its
philosophy of education, to-
gether with its policy on educa-
tional goals, represents the needs
and desires of the communities
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood,

Women Voters
To Discuss
The Presidency

Should the powers or the i-re-
sident be limited, changed or sub-
ject to Congressional approval?
Do wa need a Vice-president?
Would we be better off with a

Philosophy,..
Continued From Page 1

and emphasis for its educational
program,"

Carpenter said that statements
by Board members that he had
had an opportunity to provide in-
put Into development of a new
philosophy were true, "However,
It should NOT be interpreted
that such input is revealed in
the proposed policy; that the
Superintendent was aware of the
final document as presented at the
Board meeting on September
18th; nor that he has endorsed
the proposed policy as presen-
ted,"

Carpenter said it is his posi-
tion that a philosophy belongs to
parents, young people and citi-
zend of the school community,
and that their input should be ac-
tively sought and revealed in any
final document.

At Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, the student newspaper,
Fanscotian, took a negative posi-
tion on the philosophy's contents
in an editorial column labeled
"Perspective.1' "Back to
basics'-* is a horrendous motto for
a school system, is the view of
the editorial board of the paper.
Such a philosophy "displays an
ignorance of educational needs so
profound that we canonlyassume
that its creators must have at-
tended schools run by similar
philosophies,"

In the student editors' view,
"in a school system whose top
priorities wsre 'the development
of reading, writing and mathema-
tical skills' , , .the students would
not get much chance to delve into
these subjects, nor to explore any
of the multitude of other areas
which Should be part of his edu-
cation."

President elected for only one
term? What about 6 years term?

The Representative Govern-
ment Committee of the Westfield
Area League of Women Voters
Invites those interested to join
its members In considering the
above questions at 2 separate
meetings.

The first meeting will be held
October 9th at 9:15 a.m., at the
Scotch Plains Library where we
will be discussing Presidential
succession and the tarms of of-
fice. The question of limiting
the powers of the President will
be considered at the monthly un-
its, Tuesday, October 14th; Wed-
nesday, October 15th and Thurs-
day, October 16th.

The units are at the following
homes; Tuesday, October 14th
at 12; 15 at Ann Addinall, Wed-
nesday, October lath at 8:00
p.m. at Val Radhch, Thursday,
October 16th at 9;15 p.m. at Har-
riet Davidson, Call 322-6554
If interested.

How much
should a

funeral cost?
A funeral is no place for on-the-job training, So we're offering a

booklet that talks openly about prices, optional services available,
and the countless little details that could add to your grief —if you're not
prepared for them.

The booklet doesn't recommend funeral homes...ours or anyone
else's...but it will make you knowledgeable enough to plan wisely and
help you from possibly spending more than you should, or may need to,
for a funeral.

Mail the coupon for your free booklet, or call for an appointment.

Memorial Funeral Home
400 Franklin Place (at E. 7th St.)
Plainfield, N. j . 07060
Please send me your free and impartial booklet on
funeral arrangements.

A Helpful
Guide to
Fun*r«I
Planning

Name,

"ON THE CIRCLE"

1-1/2 story home in desirable Westfield area offering
large living room with vaulted ceiling and cut stone
fireplace, dining room, 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, den and
tec. room. Spanking new kitchen with appliances -.red-
wood deck • 2 car garage. Extras include: built-in ait
conditioner, all wall to wall carpet and custom drapes.
Top condition, top young neighborhood, close to Tama-
tjues Park,

Just Reduced

Eves- Henry M. Crane
Ruth C, Tate
William j . Herring
Jan e Rose
Mauri cs Duffy

555,900

232-5194
233-3686
889-4712
889-6751
889-7583

Members! WeitlUld Board of Realtors
Somerset Board o! Rentiers
Ploifjlield MJ,,S.

BoEncv
Realtor

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

m
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DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGHED LIMITED
OILS COLORS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Cornet Westfield A¥t.

"Th«t« U An Arl Ts
Good Framing"

322-E44

ALL TYPES
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ALTERATIONS •ADDITIONS

DORMERS • RECREATION ROOMS
PORCH ENCLOSURES

KITCHEN REMODELING
ROOF REPAIRS

Philip De Quoilo
232-B73B (after 5 P.M.) FREE ESTIMATES

371 Roberts Lane, Scotch Plains, N. j ,

i
| THE TIMES

Fill In This Subscription
nk And Get Tfce

TIMES Moiled To

Your

1
I

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J-

PlM»e enter my subscription to THE TIMES for wit (1)
ye*. Attached is $6,00 (check • MSfc) to cover cost of
same

L



Young People's

Theatre Plans
475 - "76 Season

A blend of history, music,cul-
ture, fantasy and humor'set to a
score of pure entertainment com-
prise the offerings of Young Peo-
ple's Theatre as sponsored by
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood FTA
Council for the 1975-1976 season.

The productions have been
chosen in such manner as to
provide entertainment geared e s -
pecially to two age groups: Ser-
ies 1 - Kindergarten through
Third Grade and Series II -
Fourth through Sixth Grade,

The presentations set for Ser-
ies I are: November 8, 1975,
"Celebration U.S.A.!" - a new
bicentennial musical revue that
provides a fast-paced trip
through 200 years ofhiscoryfja-
turing puppets and live actors,
February 28, 1976, "The Prin-
cess and the Frog" •* an old tale
transformed and modernized in-
to a lovely and lyrical musical
production.

Series II subscribers will en-
joy; November 22, 1975, "Which
Way, America?" - a panoramic
view of our country's history,
from the Revolution to contem-
porary times, February 7,1976,
"Are There Alligators In the
Se%vers of the City of Ne%v York?"
- a light, humorous story sure

to stimulate Che imagination of
all children.

Admission price for each two-
play series is $2.50. All these
productions provide exciting liv-
ing theatre for our young aud-
iences at a reasonable fee.

Tickets will be on sale in all
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Elemen-
tary Schools and St. Bartholo-
mew's School on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 15 and Thursday, October
16 between the hours of ̂ QQa.m,
and l;00 p.m. All performanceis
are at the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School on Westfield
Road at 1-30 p.m. and run about
one hour. The auditorium and
traffic areas are thoroughly su-
pervised.

Open House

At U,C, Boys
Union Catholic Boys High

School will host an Open House
for seventh, eighth and ninth

• grade (junior High) boys and
their parents on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 22 at 8:00 p.m. The pro-
gram is for students presently
attending public, parochial and
private schools. The guests
will be welcomed by Father Mich-
ael Kelly, Principal andthenihey
will have the opportunity to meet
with faculty, students and tour
the facilities.

RENTALS
• Roto-Tillers •Thatchers

• Aereorators

ANDERSON LAWN MOWER
& TRACTOR SALES

Routt 22, West and Mountain Ave,
263 South Ave, (at Krautter's) Fanwood, N.J.

322-1945

SEE OUR COMPLETE
SELECTION OF
Custom Built Steel

RADIATOR ENCLOSURES

1414 South AVB.
Plainfield, N.J.
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Notice To Residents I
Scotch Plains - Fanwood

South of LaGronde & West of Martlne

COLUMBUS DAY
SALES

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY
AND MONDAY

4 BIG DAYS OF SAVINGS
• TYPEWRITERS • CALCULATORS
• CAMERAS • PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT

SAVE $20
OLYMPIA

S-10
PORTABLE
PRECISION BUILT

FOR A QUIET
TROUBLE FREE

PERFORMANCE

I YEAR BOISE'S
GUARANTEE

REG. 89.50

USED
TYPEWRITERS
OLYMPIA S6-3
LATE MODEL

mO
ELITE TYPE ONL"
«G i£3.50_.

ROYAL MC
RECONDITIONED 9950

SSitT USED 7Q50
»£•; n si .

mum
S&ECT USED Q£)5G99!

OLfWUM
ELECTEE

i 32500

NEW
PORTABLES

OLYMPIA SIP
ELECTRIC
WITH SPANISH
KEYBOARD
RtG JS9* .

SCM CLASSIC
12" CARRIAGE
MANUAL
REG 160,00 « _

SCM
ILfOTM

1295 0

1395 0

14950

SCMC0R0NAMAT1C
2 1 0 0 -
i r iLECTBC

gCMCQRONAMATie

25900

«IC 249 50 _ ,

144 EAST FRONT ST.
PLAINFIELD 7S74800

Open Than, 'til 9

OVEREATING
CREATING PROBLEMS

IN YOUR LIFE?

OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS

CAN HELP YOU I
No wiigh-ins No Fees
We are a fellowship

All Saints Episcopal Church
Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Tuesday Mornings, 9;15 a.m.
for further information call 322-8692

&

Sunday New York^Times
Daily New York Times
Sunday New York News
Daily News
Wai! Street Journal

$1.50
,85
,65

$1,35
$2,00

I
ASHBROOK NEWS SERVICE

PHONE 561-2013
iiiiiiniiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

BTfl-BTsa r y t t a ea e u r m r a n 6 m m a a w r a O O O O B B B O I
Register Now for Free Painting instruction on Wednesday Nights

Non-Firing uo-lt-Yourself

PlasferCraft - White-Ware
FIGURINES PLAQUES STATUARY

EVELYN'S CRAFTS
ALL CRAFT SUPPLIES

Corntr Washington Ave, & Grttn Brook Rd.
Grten Brook (1 block in from Rt, 22) 752-0070

CALL FOR YOUR
TAKE OUT ORDERS DURING

estiva!
tun

• Chicken Kapama
(Chicken with Ric§)

Souvlakia • Moussaka
(Shish-Kibob) (Eggplant Casserole)

Pastitsio
(Baked Macaroni)

• Dolmades
(Stuffed Grapivine Leaves)

Tiropetes
(Cheese Boureks)

• Assorted
Greek Pastries

FRI,f OCT. 10,1O a,m. to 11 p.m.
SflT.» OCT. 11,1 p.m. to 11 p.m.
SUN., OCT. 12, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

TIliPHONI
233-8533 or 232-9879

Festival to be held at
HOLY TRINITY GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH

2SO Callows Hlfl Road, Westfield



4-H Window

Union County Hoofbeacs celebrate National 4-H week (October 5-
11) with a display in the window of Westbarg jewelers, Park
Ave., Scotch Plains prepared by Gail Loh, Linda Gardner, Joanna
and Christine Tremblcki,

Fanwood Fireinen
Plan Busy Month

The month of Oetooer promises to be a busy one for the members
of the panwood Fire Company, Besides their involvement in the
many activities for "Fire Prevention Week,1" they will be com-
memorating the 85th Anniversary of the formation of the Fanwood
Fire Company.

As part of the plans for the
85th Anniversary, there will be
a display of Fire Company m e -
morabilia at the Fanwood Me-
morial Library during the entire
month of October, This display
includes the original minutes of
the first meetings of the Fire
Company, as well as other orig-
inal records, plus many items r e -
lating to the history of the Fire
Company and f iref ighting, such as
old helmets, nozzles, pictures,
etc.

The original meeting of 10 con-
cerned citlzrtns was held on Oc-
tober 6, 1890, at the office of
Mr. George Kyte, for the pur-
pose of organizing a fire
company. One week later they
again met, this time to sign the
application of incorporation.
This was 5 years 'before the
creation of the Borough of Fan-
wood, Their first piece of fire
equipment was a hand drawn
cart containing the following i t -
ems: a gong, one reel and drag
rope, four hook poles, 10 buck-
ets, 4 brass lanterns, one bull's
eye lantern, one pull down hook,
pole rope and chain, 2 combined
axes and pick, 2 combined sled-
ges and pick, 2 slide ropes of
35 and 45 feet, one 15 foot lad-
der and a crank. These items
were all donated by the Central
New jersey Land Improvement
Company. Thi^ equipment was
housed in the Fanwood Club,
located on South Ave., opposite
Sheelan's Sore (on the corner
of South and Central Crossing).

The hand drawn cart was r e -
placed by a horse drawn hose

"carriage on Dec, 15, 1891. This
horse drawn hose carriage s e r -
ved the Borough for 32 years
until Dec, 1923, when the Com-
pany's first motorized truck, a
Reo, arrived. In Dec. 1936
a Mack combined ladder truck
and 750 gpm pumper was placed
Into service. The 1923 Reo was
retired from service on Dec. 26,
1947 when the Company acquired
its Mack 500 gpm purnpei-, which
is still in service today. The
next addition to the Company came
in 1960 when the Great Eastern
750 CMP Quad, pumper and lad-
der truck was put into service,
followed in 1965 by the 1000 GPM
Great Eastern pumper.

Th e first Eire fought by the
Company was on Oct. 20, 18 g i ,
at 7;40 p.m., when ihe huim, uf
Charles Richardson was cL-s-
t royed.

In July 1897, thu Central Rail-
road of New jet-ftey duiuued ,i
ball from one of its ferryboats
to be used as the alarm for
calling the firemen. In 1897 the
ne%v firehouse on Watson Road
was completed and the bell was

hung in a tower at the rear of
the building. In 1949 the bell
tower was removed, and the bell
was presented to the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, where it
still hangs today.

From the original 12 concer-
ned citizens, the Fanwood Fire
Company has grown to 65 dedi-
cated volunteers ,

These members invite all c i -
tizens to stop in the Fanwood
Memorial Library during the
month of October and view the ex-
hibits on display and help in the
celebration of 85 years of dedi-
cated service to Fanwood,

Will Display

Handcrafted
Jewelry

A showing of the works of four
young people associated with Let
It Be Silver will be held at
Swain's Art Store, 317 West Front
Street in Plainfield, The show
of handeraftad jewelry and a r -
tifacts will open on Monday evan-
ing, October 13 with a cham-
pagne reception and run for three
weeks.

Rex Schaasma was born and
raised in Plainfield, He studied
at Temple University, received
his B.A. from Rutgers and did
graduate work at the New School
for Social Research, He ac -
quired his interest in silver when
he was in Denmark where G,
Jensen inspired him to learn
methods of moving metal.

Kathy Schaafsma hails from
Philadelphia and became inter-
ested in creating jewelry through
her husband. Roger Stuermer
was always drawn by jewelry-
making. He is self-taught in the
craft. Elizabeth Marshall has
been working in silver and gold
for 6 years, She spent several
months in Mexico studying crafts,

Let It Be Silver, with which
they are associated, is a small
but exciting and dynamic shop in
Plainfield. You are invited to
see their work.
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of Scotch Plains, inc.
.Est. 1956
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Bath Tub Ruined?

We con resuifoce
tubs & film

White & Colors

ALTEG
POLY-MARBLE

?m iirf si..

| CATERING
1 To A H O c c a s i o n s

1 (Banquet Room Available
{ 25 To 75 People)

| Hot & Cold Buffets
1 Sit Down Dinners |

| All Types of Party PloWers |
I Tea Sandwiches, Sloppy joes, Salad Platters, |
I Cold Cut Platters, Pickle Platters, Deviled 1
I Eggs, Pinwhetls. |

I Open For Your Shopping Convenience I
I 8 AM -10 PM I

H

m
5/1

d
03

••Si
• 1
til

[1800 E.Second St., Scotch Plains |
| OPEN 7 DAYS !

| Mr, Robert Amberg, Pies. §

Yes,
there is a dishwasher

that scours pots dean,
We know you're not going to believe any dishwasher can scour pots,
pans and casseroles clean. Especially baked-on macaroni and cheese.

So, buy a Whirlpool dishwasher with the Super Scour cycle
for a lot of other reasons. Two spray arms that reach into every nook
of the dishwasher, A porcelain enameled interior. And exclusive
silverware and cutlery baskets in the door.

That's right. Only Whirlpool offers a special silverware stash in the
door. It means the basket's out of your way, Easy to remove and load.
Safe, too. With knives in the Whirlpool cutlery basket, your invading hands
will never chance meeting the sharp end of an upright knife.

Out rns.Or CQH"OelitOrS
hive Siive'ttare af"3 ciliary

in :ie lo.-itf rack

u
A WhirlBsci d.si.vaiher
Jives ycu lhat
lillli i»l'a btnel't

See a Whirlpool dishwasher with Super Scour cycle at
We believe quality can be beautiful.

Open Da i l y 9 : 3 0 - g:0D 4 3 7 Park Ave , , Scotch Plains
Thurs. & Fri. 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. (Across the strttf from Police Station) 322-2280



Raider Marching Band Week October I I to 18

Majorette Heather Hahn
Drum Major John Harris

Marvin S. Piland
Director of Bands

Twirling Squad

PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, music proves the humanity in
humans, and

WHEREAS, the ability to participate in making
music as well as the understanding and enjoy-
ment of a broad range of music is one of the
components of a full and enjoyable life, and

WHEREAS, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Raids/ Marching Band, through its excel-
lence of performance, continues to serve most
commendably as our musical and marching am-
bassadors, providing enjoyment to audiences
throughout New jersey and other nearby states,
and bringing well deserved credit to themselves,
their parents, their school, and their communities,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY KNOWN
that the week of October 18, 1975, has been pro-
claimed to be Raider Marching Band Week in rec -
ognition of the service and the pleasure provided
to our citizens by the marching band, and as
an expression of our appreciation and continuing
support.

ROBERT GRIFFIN, Mayor
and the Council of the To%vnship of Scotch Plains

THEODORE F. TRUMPP, Mayor
and the Council of the Borough of Fanwood

-:$

"1

-7»,

£.££^»J* ;J:^

Color Guard

Schedule of Events

Saturday October llrh 1:30 p.m.
Plalnfield Football Game - Home

Sunday October 12th Afternoon
Columbus Day Parade - Elizabeth, N . j .

Tuesday October 14th 7:00 p.m.
Home News Band Festival -New Brunswick, N. j , pj?|%%j»t

Honor Guard

Saturday October ISth 2;00 p.m.
Westfield Football Game - Away

In accordance %wth the present Watchung Con-
ference policy, thai Raider Marching Band will
perform before the start of the Westfield game.
In addition to thi above events, and the other
football games , the sand will participat; in the
Jonatlian Dayton Regional High School Band Tourn-
ament in Springfield, N.J., un Sunday afternoon,
October 26th, and in th-i community Halloween
Parade.

Otiwr date= to r-,-rr.embir are;
February nth - Pops band Conrei .

March tith - Nit- of Music Coiue/t
Mav 2tfth - Bandtaaia Ci-n.-rrt

Photographs by Thomas j . Palguta

Flag Squad



Homes Tour
Tickets Are
Available

Tickets are now on sale for
a "Threeway Getaway Homes
Tour" schedulad for Tuesday,
October 21st, from 10 a.m. to
2:30 p.m., by thu Scutch plains
junior Woman's Club, Four most
charming homes may be visited
followed by a salad bar luncheon
and a Craftsman show to be huld
at the All Saints Episcopal Church,
Park Ave,, Scotch Plains.

Two Worlds

" Some highlights of the tour
include, th? gracious contempory
ranch home of Mr, and Mrs, Carl
Forambo, will give the visitors
a taste of Spain with its white
stucco walls and dark wooden
beams in their kitchen. And a
step away lias the tranquil pool
and rustic cabana.

Enchantment awaits one as they

Luncheon
"Luncheon is Served" at 12

noon! The cvynt will be held
for the benefit of The Two
Worlds Service Committee of
Fanwood - Scotch plains on
Saturday, Oct. 11, 1975 at the
Springfield Emanuel Methodist
Church, Church Mall and Aca-
demy Green, Springfield. For
ticket information and reserva-
tions, call Julie Haines at 889-
8079 between 1 and 3 p.m.

Proceeds from the event will
go to support Renaissance House
in Plainfieid. This group home
for maladjusted boys of Union
County between the ages of 12
and 18 offers a comprehensive
program of rehabilitation.

An initial 550,000.00 was
raised before the establishment
of the home 3 years ago.

Additional fund - raisers to
meet the annual budget are the
Annual parade of Fashion, bake
sales, The Spring Peddler's Fair,
The Diminishing Bridge, and gar-
age sales.

If you are interested in helping
youth to help themselves, con-
tact Maria Sartor, in charge of
membership at 322-8692.

Country Auction

On Sunday
Temple Israel will hold their

Country Auction on Sunday, Oct-
ober 12 from 1-5 p.m. Any-
thing and everything, from small
appliances to baby furniture,
lamps to lawnmowers, and even
some surprise boxes, will be of-
fered to bidders. Bring your
friends for an afternoon of fun
and bargains. Lunch and refresh-
ments are available and parking
is free.

Temple Israel is located on
Martine Avenue at the corner
of Cliffwood Street in Scotch P l -
ains. For further information
contact the Temple office at 889-
1830.

Columbus Day

Special

walk up the winding drive lead-
ing to "Idle Meadow" homy of
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Bernstoin.
This beautiful colonial has an
expansive living room with its
soaring, cathedral ceiling and a
bit of Americana with its Mis-
souri Farmhouse fireplace fash-
ioned of brick fieldstonu and hand
hewn woods.

Designed for gracious living
and entertaining the rambling
tudor home of Mr, and Mrs, Wil-
liam Franklin has an elegant mas-
ter bedroom suite with two baths
and dressing room. Prumchdeeor
predominates throughout this
home,

The price will be $5 for a tick-
et, and they will be sold by ad-

'vance saletf 'only. To* make
reservations contact any club
member or call Mrs. William
Shumway 233-9770 or Mrs, A n -
thony patriarca 889-1663 ticket
chairmen.

Babysitting will be available
for children over 2 years, at a
fue of $1.50 per child for a max-
imum of 2-1/2 hours.

FEDERAL SAVINGS

DISCOVER OUR HIGH
INTEREST RATES...

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS iARN

EFFECTiVi

ANNUAL YIILD ON

PER YEAR

INTEREST FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL, COMPOUNDED DAILY, PAYABLE QUARTERLY

CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS CAN EARN

The H,B. Brunner PTA is spon-
soring a Walt Disney Movie "The
Shaggy Dog" on Mon., Oct. 13
in the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
High School Auditorium. The mo-
vie will be shown at 12;30 to 2;30
p.m. for Brunner Schoolchildren
and at 3:00 p.m. to 5;Q0 p.m. for
children of all other schools,
The tickets are 75<£<ind are avail-
able at the door.

• •» •»•»• • • • •»~

Heritage
Decorators

for Bast

in Quality hurniture

i Carpais

Custom Upholstery
& Re-Upholstery

Custom Draperies & Carpeting

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE
889-4777

EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL YliLD ON

INTiREST FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL, COMPOUNDED DAILY, PAYABLE QUARTERLY

(6 Year Certificate, Minimum Deport 5>5,UUU.)

•hrltrnl r, f,,l,,/•,',,, p,rm<l rllMmimt- jr,,m I Hii/imH 4(Tnunli In fan BKMunfv pmrWiif n K g f
nil.r.ii mi miiuiiiii ,,,yh,(rn,,.i n ndu.i^M n gulnr fm^bnuk ralmnd ikn-r mi.nrli. inlrn.l f Jutj-ilni.

Ask about our other high paying Certificate Accounts

MAIN OFFICE: 1 Elsiabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth
Telephone 351-1000 — Open Weekdays 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. — Thursday 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.

342 Westminster Ave. • 314 il i iabeth Ave, at Liberty Square
Drivt-ln at 314 i l i iabeth Ave. Open Mon. thrg Wed. 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., Thurs. 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.,

Fri. 9 A.M. to 3:30 P.M., Sat, 9 A.M. to Noon

246 South Ave,, Fanwood — 322-6255
Drivt-ln at Fanwood Open Weekdays 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., Thurs. 9 A.M. to 8 P.M., Sat. 9 A.M. to Noon



Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events
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MRS. GLENN M, THATCHER

Muriel Burger Is Bride Of

Dr. Glenn M. Thatcher
Miss Muriel M, Burger be-

came the bride of Dr, Glenn M,
Thatcher when vows were ex-
changed Saturday, October 4th at
a seven o'clock candlelight s e r -
vice at Point Pleasant Presby-
terian Church in Point Pleasant,
New Jersey, The Rev, Kenneth
Chittick officiated.

Parents of the couple are Mr,
and Mrs, James Lennon, 314New
York Avenue, Point Pleasant
Beach, New Jersey and Mrs. j ,
Fremont Thatcher of 116 26th
Street, N,E, Canton, Ohio and
the late Mr. Thatcher,

The bride was attended by
Mrs, Lester Groves, of Milling-
ton, New Jerse y as matron of
honor, Other attendants were
Laura Thatcher as Junior brides-
maid and Scott Thatcher as ring
bearer, daughter and son of the
bridegroom.

Serving as best man was Gary
Crunau of Plainfleld, Indiana,
cousin of the groom. Ushers
were Dr. Robert Burger of Ras-
ton, Virginia and Lt. Col Arthur
Burger of Springfield, Virginia,
brothers of the bride.

The rehearsal dinner svassar-
ved at the Sea Watch, Point p leas-
ant Beach, New jersey and the
recaption was at the Beacon Man-
ner, point pleasant Beach, New
Jersey,

After a brief honeymoon in
Vermont, the couple svill reside
at 507 Goodmans Crossing,
Clark, New Jersey,

Mrs, Thatcher is a graduate
of Columbia High School in

Maplewood, New Jersey and r e -
ceived her bachelors and mas-
ters degree at Montclair State
College, Montclair, New Jersey,
She is a member of Kappa MU
Epsllon, National Mathematics
Educational Honorary Society and
Kappa Delta pi Honorary Sor-
ority. She was international r ep-
resentative for adult Girl Scouts
in Mexico and Micronesia, The
bride is employed as a teacher
of Mathematics and Career Edu-
cation at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School in Scotch Plains, New
Jersey,

Dr, Thatcher Is a graduate of
McKinley High School, received
his bachelor degree at Florida
State University, his masters de-
gree from Appalachian State Uni-
versity and his doctorate degree
in curriculum and education from
Southern Illinois University. He
is a member of Sigma Chi So-
cial Fraternity, Pi Tau, lota
Lambda, phi Delta Kappa frater-
nities, He is an Associate P ro-
fessor and Coordinator of Indus-
trial Technical programs in the
School of Technology at Kean Col-
lege in Union, New Jersey.

Miss Lorie Daniels of Scotch
Plains is student teaching in
the Allento%vn, Pa. area schools
this term. A Psychology ma-
jor with Elementary Education
courses, she is a den's list stu-
dent. Miss Daniels is Che dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Daniels of 2278 Edgewood Ter-
race, Scotch Plains and a student
at Cedar Crest College in Allen-
town, Pa.

An Oklahoma Baptist Univer-
sity student from Scotch Plains is
one of 30 OBU students named
to the 1975-76 edition of "Who's
Who In American Universities
and Colleges." Edward G. Can-
ada, son of Mr, and Mrs. Willis
H. Canada, 1132 Tanglewood
Lane, will be included in
the forthcoming edition of the
prestigious publication,

- * • *
Donna-Lynn Smith, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Donald H. Smith,
921 Raritan Rd,, Scotch Plains,
will be a manager of the Rider
College wrestling team. Miss
Smith, a 1972 SPFHS graduate,
is a senior at Rider majoring
in Journalism and Political Sci-
ence,

Flea Market
On Saturday

Looking for a gift? Like to
browse? Have you crafts or an-
tiques for sale? You won't want
to miss tha Fanwood-Scotch Pl-
ains Jaycees 10th Semi-annual
Flea Market to be held this Sat-
urday, October 11 at the north
Side of the Fanwood Train Sta-
tion from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
rain date for this event is October
18.

According to Ted Christian,
chairman of the flea market,
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jay-
cees were pioneers in flea mar-
kets in this area. They spon-
sored the first flea market held
at the Fanwood Train Station In
the spring of 1971. The jaycees
have continued to slonsor a flea
market every spring and fall
since then. The jaycees profits
from this event will be disbursed
for the benefit of several com-
munity projects and charitable
agencies and its scholarshipfund.

For further information, call
Ted Christian, 233-5965 or Jacob
Vitas, 233-1984.

Sponsored by

Two-Worlds
Service Committee

Oct. 11 1.2:00 S2.50
Springfield Emanuel

Methodist Church
Church Mall & Academy Green,

Springfield
Info. Julie Haines

889-8079 1 - 3 p.m.

OPEN 7 DAYS TILL MIDNITE

SUBMARINES
6 0 V A R I E T I E S

_ — & .

f
TRY OUR 3 OR 6 FT, SUBS

BEER TO GO 233-0430
221 SOUTH AVE. WESTFIELD

Owner; S, Marino

MR. AND MRS. JESS HUTZLER

Lynn Ann Dobyns Is

Bride Of Jess j . Hutzler

Lynn Ann Dobyns, daughter of
Dr, and Mrs. Richard W. Dobyns
of 1351 Graymill Drive, Scotch
Plains, N.J., became the bride of
jess j , Hutzler, on Saturday, Oc-
tober 4, 1975 at 5;00 p.m. at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church in West-
field, N,J, Dr, Dobyns gave his
daughter in marriage, during
ceremonies conducted by Rev.
Richard J, Hardman. A reception
followed at Chantlcler Chateau,
in Warren,

Mr. Hutzler is the son of Mr,
and Mrs. jess L, Hutzler, of
La Crosse, Wisconsin,

The bride was attended byMrs-.
Ethel Koropatnick, aa matron of
honor, and byMrs. DeborahGhis-
holm. Miss Kathy Dobyns, Miss

Susan Dobyns, and Linda Hutzler
as flower girl,

Mr, Jayson Hutzler was his
brother's best man. The ushers
included Mark Dobyns, Gregory
Oprysk, John Koropatnick and
Richard Dobyns, II, as ring
bearer,

Mrs. Hutzler graduated from
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High
School, and Lynchburg College in
Virginia, and is employed in
Rahway, Her husband who gra-
duated from Central High School
in LaCross, Wisconsin, and at-
tended Holden Technical School
in North Carolina is also em-
ployed in Rahway.

The couple will live in Union
after a wedding trip to Florida,
Key West and Wisconsin.
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1 NEED MORE INCOME? j
| ASK US ABOUT • |

I m TAX EXEMPT MUNICIPALS I
1 • CORPORATE BONDS I
1 © GINNY MAH TRUSTS I
1 • REAL ESTATE PARTNERSHIPS
| • GAS DRILLING INTERESTS

| FAMILY INVESTORS CORP. |
| NORTH & MARTINE 322-1800 FANWOOD I
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PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glosses Fi
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Pork Avenue
Scotch Plaint, N,J,



CONTINUOUS
COMPOUNDING

17° Effective
Annual
Yield on A YIAR

6 YEARS • MINIMUM $1000 LIMITED ISSUE

7.9(T Effective
Annual
Yield on A YEAR

4 YEARS • MINIMUM $1000

7.08s Effective
Annual
Yield on

A YEAR

2Vz to 4 YEARS • MINIMUM $1000

Effective
Annual
Yield on

1 to 21/a YEARS • MINIMUM $1000

A YEAR

Federal regulations permit
premature withdrawals on certificate
accounts provided the rate of
interest on the amounts withdrawn
is reduced to the regular savings
account rate and 90 days interest is
forfeited.

Your savings earn the maximum
effective annual yield when principal
and interest are left on deposit for a
full year.

We reserve the right to withdraw
this offer in whole or in part at any
time without notice.

547~/o Effective
Annual
Yield on

A YEAR

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL ACCOUNT

MEMBER

FSLK
Fedanl S«vins? *

Loan Insurance Corp.

Your Savinjs Inured ID 140,0)0

3?
m
H
min
b
OB

m

There's
never
been a
better
time to

at
Lincoln
Federal
Savings

A Name To Remember With Interest!

ED ERA L
SAVING 5

WESTFIELD SCOTCH PLAINS PLAINFIELD BRICK TOWN HILLSBOROUGH EATONTOWN
One Lincoln Plaza 3B1 Park Avenue 1 27 Park Avenue Brick Boulevard 1OB Amwell Road Monmouth Mall



One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

•" : h -

: : =: :•.:..- y o.: r reelings into a rain aow of l iving c ol or, the b r t>-
"- ?r. i., flc 3v.ire cr ".". hst is goiiig on within you. Then co r re -

. : : i i '.' 1:ri v..• u:• Mood Stune color inc! what is happening around
. ; . . . :.~; r-.;=rr;i! conJiticus.

XL>. U i f - " ; a~. advertisement for Silva Mind Control and it isn't
•; [ - [ -- : •c:2viii,J;] rage called Transcendental Meditation,
':'. i -•• "i z, - silver ring r.\ith a quart ; crystal stone that is sup-

er, its color to your mood of the moment.
I'lrris lapis ;bright blue't you are loose with eraocii-ns

'• - ' ~ : " ' : i•":,:--;" you are an> ions. Onyx means inhibited,
.:. ' . ' j .-.:•= unsettled, greens are sort of in between JPJCI

. ^ . If L~. :.;~~s turquoise you are emotionally charged ami if
." r /rhir.- • th= ultiinste'i,, vou are happv or satisfied.

! • ..-. .-•-• •-- inns the Mood Stone ring now for 24 hours. What
I./. r.~~t in rnv life right IOTA is a ring to tel l me what mood

JTL in. 1 •:ivv- v.hai mood 1 am in.

\ !y Tiutd is lousy. It has been lousy for a good while now. I
•:• nui :ieed anv subtle information from inside my body to let me
K'".1. n«">v. I am doing. Moreover,, 1 do not like to wear anything that

' , : - : : : . ' i rei1.-: have. -\nd the Mood St'.ne is billed as just that.
;. - j • :,, IL i ; i = ̂ -ri:'j-=d 3s a Truth King. Now that's a litt le

: ' • „ . . ! . ' • .-, •'••_: I iuve :jetn knov,n to do just ;*.bout anything for a
. •:, - ii-'. : : ; ; s i j i ' 1 got one on loan. To experiment with.
! . - -,-. fi-.2'~r tn- Mood Stone insisted on staying lapis which is

. ; - "X ' -J ; : . !T!.-.;n tnat I was at ease with myself.

Th_- \u-1 ".me 1 ••-".as at ease with myself, to my recollection, was
:.:-: i pi-sc-d sj.iabn'i o f i rst grade.
! ".is s•-':"] th•; \ 1 outi Stone around the newsroom.
Un t i l . tiarid of a reporter to claimed to have it a l l together, it

1 • ri -cd X'.-.I.T. i "at r a i n sd a n '••: 121 ic s | .

i.u i\\. hind of uur secretary, who is always cracking jokes it
• - .-i • ,_.;i' -, j ; - , j ;t Jyed onVA. (Tense, inhibited, harrsssed, over-

i :•••.! t o t a r M< Stone home with me. The only thing
:". .Ji lv appealud to me ajout it was that it is a pretty ring in it -

'!!". And ir doesn't require that you sit in a lotus position or repeat
niojni:>t!icJ5 mantra over and over again like some fiaked-out

Hi.- Drodiure told me to check it when I woke up in the morning,
ii'.'.i I drank a cup of coffe, when I smoked a cigarette, when I was
:!i»u«injllv turned-on (passion j and when 1 was nervous, angry or

I ' l i d «.•[ i he above. 1 tr ied i t , instead, on my cat's paw. It

l !n - irmJiis tiuL tny cat was actively involved and not under great

•A •: - .. Ji v. iiiii;.

I ~.<si it down on the dining room table only to discover that the

.luiiiH1 i"«-«iin U:>1>- had ansieties. (amber),

\\\\-i\\ I 'handled the laundry at home it also turned amber.

Ditto [in- wli.rn I dialed Tin phone.

When I 1 i.i.ined out money it went bright green, (actively involved

a IMJII I.

I put it on the radiator, It changed colors rapidly which, in my

v.av iif i hinkine meant that the radiator was umdergoing persona 1

growth Jiul n'ja.-ing a state of nirvana.

When I typed my column it stayed bright blue. (Emotions flowing,

well . . , yeahji,
(in suv ray to work Thursday morning 1 saw a f i re . I ran into a

;i? .i - -1 :i 111 i t :.i 11 t he pa pe r. After 1 got bac k in m y car I n ot iced
rh.it rnv Mood iionc- was black.

Wh.it snakes the M«..d sto.ie work? Believers say that your body
ti-niiper.itui-..- changes with your changes in emortons and the heat
Sf tc i t ive crystal reflects those changes.

•\nd ther? must be lot of believets around because 1 called EJon-
wit Tel ler 's in New York , where they have been sold for the past
few: weeks,

"The f i rst day we had them we sold out,"" their spokesman

to us for

THAT DO ALL
THOSE SMALL

JOBS IN A
BIG WAY

from us
at small prices!

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLA1WIEID
Plenty of Fro® Parking

Trumpp To Visit
Flea Market

Mayo'T XA Frumpp and Coun-
ci l men Ylcl'arty and Winey wil l
be at th_- javcec Flea Market on
October I I , at tin,- Fan wood Train
Station. The 'Candidate1-, for r e -
election a' x • I iji.i}.' i u i ;_• f v r v.. 11 d t o
meeting the L I 11 /.- n s i > f I ; a n v\ i. od
to d isn i i s the issues ct' i i fr i ir it-
ing our comir.unitv.

Ted rrurnpp *»Jid " I t is _-s-

OCTOBER 9, 1975, THE TIMES.. . 12
sential to meet the people of
Fun wood in order hi explain our
pel s 11 i o n a i if I set t h e r e c t»i d
straight . , , but most important
is the opportunity to mud wjrh
our citizens face to face and to
get an understanding of tlitrir
ideas, fee Ings, and attitudes con-
c e r n i n g Fan wo od today,,'"

AH three Republican can-
didates have sought out the pub-
lic at different types of for urns.
L. of feus have been lie Id and are
i.ieing lie Id in various neighbor-
hoods throughout Fanwood. To-

said. *"U'e had to pui in special orders, It's reallv been a big thing.
Hveryonc- is t.11 k111c ahinit i t . "

Would | IJUV II1 ' Well l'-t s just say that my personality is just too

well - iiiiieijrateil i whatever that means,(|,, Or vou could say that, first

I'd buy ,,i ji.nr of xhoes for >45,

Put it this w.iv. Would the Philadelphia I'hilhes subscribe to

transcend("in,;il meditation"?

Well, as a nutter mf fact, they have. So have executives from
Kodak, Xerox a nil IHM. And if these people have become followers
of Maharislm Malicsu Yogi, why should a columnist feel si l ly about
wearing a MHULI 'Stmne'"

Because 1 absolutely refuse to bo at ease and relaxed with myself,
that's why. If I did I'd probably never be able to write another
word.

Candidates Nile
For October 15

The League of Women Vot -r-
of Union County wil l I in Id MK.-IT
Freeholders" Camdid'urrs, Nij'Jhii
a t 8:0 [I p.m., o 11 We tl 11 L- sd ay, t)' • -
1 ober 1 Sth at the New I • rovir11-11< > •
High School Cafeteria, 35 I 'loiiieei
Drive, N :w I'T'ovidencr. J1(«'
candidate11. win* have ,,i;;c -ITI
to pa rt ic ipate arc Mi'ss'-'i s. I Ik-11 -

gether and! individually, Tri i i i ipp,
McCarthy aiifl Wmcy li,nv._- been
walking tlirtiuglh the hurouf'h
street by street, hous'.- l»y house,
in an, effort to talk to every c i -
t izen. Several invitations have
been accepted for "Candidate's
Night" from the He publican, Club,
The junior Women's Club of
Fanwood, and ihe Fanwood -
Scotch; Plains Jaycees. No op-
portunity is being overlooked by
Ted Trum pp, Bob McCarthy and
Bil l Winey in their efforts to
meet and get to know everyone
in Fanwood.

'"-"•"in. I ' I n ' l i , Aini.'ildrj. ;l,nir) l i i,~

'..(•nv.-L-ij', .inn! \}i-.iliui'j\ Sin.uitt

;tml I! ' 'JC.I .|.a v.

A l l ' i i i ' i ' i ' i ' J . i i i ' . , irt'-i-t tu;'L, - . i n t j i i -

•> ' " " ' • ' I I " , ' f l u - l.(:,i;,;i|..j ,j,f W i , -
m i . J ] V ' i f ' T ' . . I I I'- ..,(;,• f, ( , , t | i e j , _ . n _

Fanwood GOP's
Plan Harvest
Ball Oct. 17

'The Fanwood He publican
Club's annual gala Harvest Ball
wi l l be held Friday, October 17,
1975 from 9 - 1 at Snuffy's Crys-
tal Room. Ray Barton's Elec-
tronic Tr io wil l provide the
music. Numerous door prizes
donated by Fanwood merchants
w i l l be a wa rd cd, A m i d n i gh t b uf -
fet wil l iia served.

Tickets are 515,00 a couple.
Call June McCarthy at 322-IJG66,
Dick Calahan at 889-8940, or any
Fanwood Republican Councilman.

RIDGE TREE SERVICE
322-6969

Scotch, Plains — A Local Firm

Complete Tree Service
Removal - Pruning - Cabling - Splaying -• Feeding - Topping

Landscape Designing & Consultant
WOD CHIPS

FIREWOOD

STUMP REMOVAL
CAVITY WORK
Free tstimates

F u % Insured

REVEREND JAMES CALDWELL
"The Fiqhtinq Parson"

During the Revolutionary period, the Presbyterian
Church (now First Presbyterian, Church, Elizabeth) was
the largest, most impressive looking ediface in Elii-
abethtown, and in 1762 was destined to receive as its
rector, a man who was to become its most famous
minister, the Reverend James Caldwell.

Cald!well was born in Virginia in 1734, and, after
graduating from Princeton, spent many years preach-
ing in the South. At age 25, his calling brought him to
Eliiabethtown lo assume new ministerial duties.

Because of his enthusiasim and devotion to his
duties, his congregation steadily grew in number. He
was an ardent house caller, and never missed a chance
to invite new people to attend services. Despite the
many hours he spent on church business, Call dwell! was
a devoted family man, A good deal of time was alloted
for his family and working in his garden.

He was also an ardent patriot who used every
mi eons at his command, in eluding his sermons and
prayers, to condemn, the lyranical acts, of King George
and his ministers, against Ihe common people. It was
his contention that Ihe common man had a dignity
before God, and that oppression from earthly powers
was liiO't in accordance with God's law.

When war broke out he joined the Continental
Army as a Chaplain and later became a deputy
quartermaster. Although his parishioners were sorry to
see him leave, they were consoled knowing he would
he with their boys since most of the Eliiabethtown men
who enlisted, were members of the Presbyterian
church.

Whenever it was sale to do so, Rev. Caldwell
would return to the church to conduct services and visit
with the people. It is said he carried two pistols which
he would Icy on his pulpit cushions while he preached
during which time sent!nails kept wutch at the doors for
the enemy.

During the Battle of Springfield when Caldwell
heard the Continental soldiers were exhausting their
supply of waddling, for their rifles, confiscated a stack
of Wat Is Hymnals from the Springfield church. As he
lore out Ihe pages lo substitute in place of wadding,
kept shouting "Give 'em Watts, boys, Give 'em
Watts."

In the meantime, while the battle was raging,
Mis. Hannah Caldwell, with some neighbors, was back
at the parsonage of the Connecticut Farms Church
awaiting news of the fighting. It was at this time a
British soldier fired into the house where Mrs. Caldwell
was sitting,. She was hit aind died instantly.

Rev. Caldwell who was away with ihe American
Army at the lime of his wife's death, arrived back, at
the parsonuge the next day, and read the bur ia l ,
service for his wife.

Word of her death spread over the countryside,
and almost nothing during the Revolution angered or
created a craving for revenge among the Colonists as
did: this unwarranted Ik ill I ing.

To put ai stop to the illegal trading of goods
between the Americans in Elizabelhlown and Ihe
British stationed on Staten Island, General Washington
ga'/e orders lo post sentries at deHarl's Point, and to
arrest anyone caught engaged in this act.

It was here that the Reverend Mr. Caldweil met
his death ait the hands of an American Soldier.

Cald well's purpose for being at the Point was to
help a young lady who had come lo Etiiabethrown to
visit her sister. After escorting her to a carriage, he
went back to the boat to gel a package. As ihe was
returning with i l , a guard, James Morgan, shot and
killed him.

Morgan wars held! for .murder, tried, convicted and
executed.

AI his trial Morgan based his defense on the fact
that Caldwell failed to slop when ordered to halt. His
superior officer testified that Morgan wars not on duly
ait the time of the shooting, and had been bribed lo kill
the minister.

Sometime later a monument was ereeled to Ihe
Reverend and .Mrs. Cald we II, and mow stands in Ihe
First Presbyterian Church graveyard on Broad Street
where they both lie buried.

. . „ in 1746, after several, attempts, Rev. Jonathan Dickinson of the Presbyterian Church in Elizabethtown
was successful in obtaining a royal charter to establish a college, the purpose being to prepare young men
for the ministry. The College of New Jersey, as it was called, was convened on Railway Road, south of
Cherry Street. Mr. Caleb, working with Mr. Dickinson, was the first tutor. The college was later relocated
and became Princeton University.

and Did You Know
. . . that it was decided by the members of the Mutual Savings Fund Harmonia (now Harmonic Savings
Bank) that in order lo conduct the business of the Association more efficiently, a permanent meeting room
should be engaged. Clauss's Hall at 644 Fulton Street, Elizabeth was selected and the conduct of business
was guided by Jacob Brucklacher, the Second President.

Invest Your Money In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate

You Can Be Sure of Your Interest
and You Can Deposit or Withdraw
Anytime Without Loss of Interest

IS THE
EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL,

YIELD
ON

Withdrawals any time without losing interest provided you maintain, a balance of $5.00' or more.

"Etfeciivr Annual Yield Applies When Principal and IniereiJ Remain on Deposit loir a Yeai.

YEAR

FREE PERSONAL CHECKING
NO MINIMUM BALANCE • NO1 SERVICE CHARGE

and Your Checks Are Absolutely FREE

Also FREE BANKING-BY-MAIL
Postage paid Both Ways By Ha r mo nig

• SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
• SATURDAY HOURS
• DRIVE-IN S WALK-UP BANKING

BANKING HOURS

MAUN OFFICE - UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.

Drive-1m: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.,

Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 a.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Drive-In & Walk-Up: Saturday1 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.

Drive-In: Daily 8 A.M. to a P.M.; Thursday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Walk-Up.- Doily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Drive-In & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M.. to 12:30 P.M.

The Family Savings Bank
In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE.
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE & CRESTWOOD RD. -
•In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD — 671-2500

Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO' $40,000

— 289-0800
- 654-4622

S£61 '6 U3 8 0 . 0 0 'S3 IM1J. 3 H i " " " £ I
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Top Optimist

JOHN SUTLER"
John Butler has become Gov-

ernor of the New Jersey District,
Only three days after he svas
unanimously elected to the Gov-
ernor-elect post, the District Ex-
ecutive Board voted him to fill
a sudden vacancy in the Gover-
norship, Being a true Optimist,
John accepted the opportunity and
will be Governor for the Bicenten-
nial year 1975-1976,

Women's Club
Welcomes Guests

The annual Membership Sup-
per of the E.M.D., Scotch Plains
Woman's Club^was held at the
Public Library on Wednesday,
October 1, 1975. Mrs . DiFran-
cesco, Chairman, welcomed po-
tential new members who expres-
sed their Interest in the club and
its aims, and introduced honored
guests, M r s , John Dempsey, Sixth
District Vice Chairman, Mrs. F,
Raymond Stoveken, President of
the Scotch Plains Woman's Club,
Mrs. William Sldun, j r . , P r e s -
ident of the Scotch Plains junior
Woman's Club, andMrs.L, Wahl,
''honorary1 ' member and mother
of Mrs, Gen Hanna a charter
member of the E.M.D,

Mrs, DiFrancesco reminded
all members of the fund-raiser
on October 17th, a card party to
benefit the Institute for Medical
Research on Breast Cancer, Mrs,
D, Apriceno (889-8671) still has
tickets available at $2.00 each
if anyone desires to attend this
card party. Refreshments will
be served and door prizes aw-
arded . . . at All Saint's Epis-
copal Church, 8 p,m, (Bring your
own cards),

Mrs. Elmer Terry, j r . , also
urged all members to continue to
sell the official bi-centennial seal
depicting the Scotch Plains Town-
ship Official emblem svhich ad-
vertises our local bi-centennial
as well as the nation's, The seals
are available at SI.00 each from
any Evening Membership Dept,
member.

County DEMS
Name Liotta

Elizabeth attorney Carmine
Liotta has been appointed cam-
paign manager for Democratic
Freeholder candidates Leda Fe r -
seley, Anthony Arnalfe, and Abe
Rosenweig,

Mr, Liotta will supervise and
co-ordinate campaign schedul-
ing, fund-raising, finances, and
preparation of advertising ma-
terials for the three candidates
on a county-wide basis,

A native of Elizabeth, Mr. Liot-
ta was graduated from Thomas
Jefferson High School and r e -
ceived an AB degree in Ameri-
can Studies from Cornell Uni-
versity, Ithaca, N,Y.

He was awarded an LLD de -
gree from the University of Penn-
sylvania, Philadelphia, and has
been a practicing attorney since
1964, first in Pennsylvania and
later in New jersey. He is cur-
rently a member of the firm of
O'Brien, Daaleman, and Liotta,
Elizabeth.

A member of the Union County,
New jersey, and American Bar
Associations, Mr, Liotta is cur-
rently serving as attorney for the
Elizabeth Bureau of Consumer
protection and the Elizabeth Rent
Control Board.

FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAPT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD
624 Park Ave. at 7th St.
755-1746

BOUND BROOK
11 Hamilton St,
356-306"

WINTER

FLEA MARKET
Every Thurs., Sat. & Sun, 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Rain or Shine at

ASHiROOK SWIM CLUB
1025 Featherbed Lane, Id ison

(Off Lake Ave. next to Oakrldge Golf Course)

548-5169 or 388-5142

Why save at
a bank that doesn't
offer you this:

The highest interest rate for regular savings that a commercial
bank is allowed to pay — 5% per year.

Interest compounded daily to yield 5.13% per year. (United
National is the only major commercial bank in this area that com-
pounds interest daily to give you that high yield. Why accept less
from another bank?)

In addition, United National offers two kinds of regular sav-
ings accounts: the passbook account and the statement account.
Both yield 5.13% interest, and you can deposit and withdraw any
time. But statement savings gives you a big dividend. If you main-
tain $1,000 in your account. United National gives you free
personal checking. (If you have $1,000 saved at another bank, do
you get free checking? Why not keep that $1,000 here and get it?)

At United National, you also get a free, full-color, photo-
identification card. It instantly identifies you at all our offices,
speeds your service, and helps protect your account from un-
authorized withdrawals and other fraud. The ID card is a big plus,
especially these days.

Many people save — by habit — at a bank that doesn't offer
them what we offer. They earn less for their savings. And they get
fewer benefits.

If that's what you're doing, bring us the passbook you use
where you now save, and we'll transfer your account to United Na-
tional — to passbook or statement savings, whichever you prefer.

Why not?
United National offers you more. Just accept it and enjoy it.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E, Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W, Seventh Street • 1225 W, Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Martine Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfiejd

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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SPFHS Raiders Win
First Two Starts

Terrill Soccer Register For

Team Drops

Two Decisions

ft t

By BRIAN McALlNDlN
The Scotch Plnins-Fainsood High School Football team has won

its first two games, defeating Thomas Jefferson of Elizabeth
in their opener, Septembe r 2$, by a score of 15-13, and squeezing,
by Linden,"October :l, 14-12.

In their first game against
Jefferson tlw Raiders took 3d-
santage uf four T.J. fumbles to
down riv u\im, headed byfonner
Scotch Plains head coach Hal
Murcer, Their first touchdown
was aii l l -vard drive following
a ftimDle recovery bv linebacker
Dave Southers m the second quar-
ter. Quarterback Dan Duukel
brought it m on a sneak from the
one-yard line. Bob /alcski , ad-
ded the extra-point, Jefferson
also scored before the half thuugh,
on a 55 yai-d touchdown pass
thrown by Coach Murcer's son
Mike, making the scora 7-6,

Scotch Plains scored again in
the third quarter, set up by a
fumble recovered by Mark My-
kityshyn, Dunkel connected with
Ed Reilly on a 37-yard pass for
the TD, Reilly rushed for 61-
yards on 16 carries for the day,

Jeff scored again in the final
quarter on a 7-yard pass play,
but the quarterback Mike Murcer
was sacked in the end zone for
a Scotch plains safety making
the final score 15-13, A threat-
ening final minute drive by T.J.
was quelled by the Raiders and
the clock to give them the vic-
tory. Fine punting by Bill Dick-
son was also essential to the
SPFHS victory.

The team's second victory
came Saturday against Linden in
a close 14-12 contest. Linden
struck fast on the first playfrom
scrimmage with a 61-yard pass
play for 6, They scored again
before tne half capping a 61 -
yard drive, to leave the Blue
Raiders down 12-0 at the break.
Finally after several turnovers
in the last quarter, Steve Cie-
cura forced a fumble with a hard
hit on the Linden 15-yard line,
which svas recovered by Frank
Riceuiti, Two tough runs by
half-back Ed Reilly and a final
two-yard plunge by fullback, Mike
Calhoun gave the Raiders their
first score. Zaleski's conver-
sion made the score 12-7, with
4;30 shossing on the clock, Min-
U:SJ U:?r a nine-yard keeper by
Den Dunkel, and another splitting
of the uprights LH- Zaleski gave
Scotch Plains a 14-12 lead with
1:12 remaining and completed a
five-play 59-yard drive, high-
lighted bv a -lo-yard pass caught
bv jedv M i l l e r via Dan Dunkel,
A fine in:erceptier, svas made
by Guy Checchio. m the fourth
quarter, bat a clipping penalty
nullified an excellent return.
Steve Ciecu'.-a, guard who also
doubled as defensive end, said,

week's opponent, Flamfield,''
The Raiders now have s i \ con-

secutive victories (continuing
from last yean and host Plain-
field at 1:30 p.m. Saturday.

Cheerleading
Program To Start

The Cheerleading program
sponsored by the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission will be-
gin on Wednesday, Oct. 15ch. The
sessions will be held every Wed-
nesday from 3:15 to 5:00 p.m. at
the Tow-no House in Green For-
est Park. This program is open
to any Scotch plains girl in
5th, 6th or 7th grade. The in-
structor for the course is Jane
Seibert.

Comora-Sussman
Are Winners
In Men's Doubles

George Sussman and Mark Co-
mor.i scored a 6-3, 7-6 win over
defending champs Joe Coleinan
and Bud Haines to capture the
Scotch Plains Recreation Ten-
nis Tourney Men's Doubles
Crown. June Davis and Connie
Miller posted a 6-3, 6-4 vic-
tory over Pat Levine and Bar-
bara Keoughan to repeat as Wo-
men's Doubles Champs,

In the mixed doubles division
defending champs Sid and Bar-
bara KeQughan advanced to the
quarter finals with a 6-0, 6-2
win over Jack and Rose Bronk-
kosvski, while Frank Diassi and
Pat Levine coasted to a 6-0,
6-1 victory over John Sullivan and
Jean Wetzel, Doris and pat pa -
pa re svore dosvn Judy and Dennis
pedicini 7-5, 2-6, 6-1, Ken Booth
and Paula Aiello ousted John

Terrill opened its soccer sea-
son laht week against Roosevelt
j r . High of Wcstfiuld and drop-
ped a 3-1 decision, Although the
Raiders lost, the coaches-, were
relatively pleased with the team's,
performance, -iince Westfield
scored all three goals in the
first period, one" on a penalty
kick. Westfield svas held score-
less for the remainder of the
game, svhile Terrill managed to
score one goal, and ju^t missed
on another opportunity.

IVi-nll's lone goal came in the
tin -d puriud when strik.-r, Lilly
Levine broke through W-stfield's
detente and drilled m th; score
after a fine pas.-, from Jeff j j -
cobsen. The Raiders were also
awarded a penalty kick in ttw
third period, but the attempt
was just wide, and the opportunity
to get back into the game was.
lost. In addition to Billy Levine
and Jeff jacobsen, fullback, Paul
Reissner and goalie, Roland Liv-
nev also played well.

The Raiders then traveled to
Union to play against Burnet
J r . High. Once again, scores
by the opposition in the opening
period led to defeat. Union %vas
able to tally two goals early, and
Terrill had to play catch-up,
Terrill scored a goal to narrow
the margin to 2-1 as Jeff Ja -
cobsen converted on a pass from
Vic Walczak, Once again the
Raiders had the opportunity Co
get the equalizer when they were
awarded a penalty kick, but the
Burnet goalie was able to get a
hand on the shot and then recover
before the ball passed over the
goal line to preserve a 2-1 win
for Union. Outstanding playe -s
for Terrill were Jeff jacobsen,
Vic Walczak, and Roland Liv-
ney, Terril l 's next home game
will be against Roselle, on Thurs-
day, Oct. 9th. at 3:45.

Hatfield and Hanna Whitcomb 6-1,
6-3, Marge and Jerry Grimmer
edged Horst and Lore Deeg 7-6,
6-7, 6-4, then lost to Hal and
joe Behrman 6-3, 6-4,

In Men's singles defending
champ joe Coleman lost to
George Sussman 6-4, 2-6, 6-4,
and Marv Agran edged johnGar-
abaldi 7-5, 7-5.

ECTACULAR

"It was a total team effort the
way sve camj back, if sse could
keep it up sse'd have no prob-
lems,"

Coach Len Mechalavage had a
fc-w comments on the two game.-,
saving, "Thj first two games
\sj'\e bjen iiK-unsist.'ii: oifen^iv-
olv. Again Jen" Lair off,-nsivt;
1111-_ luo'-:ed poor, .ift.u- a i u r d
V.'.JL4:'-5 v.nfk :!iev dul a -zuud IUD

.i;Ml:;st I.liuL'ii, init ill-."1 b.U" kf 1,'ld
\',,ij h.ivin.; a lui of t rouble. We
ft. el the Kids -shuwvU a lul of
clra'Mct-.'r a;'am^[ l_i,-i 1 _• n in not
lu^in.: riu'ir pui-;.'afroi1 l'n._- S>TI •«
of 'nirfo '-nme- «v suflV'iv'Li,' 1 ho
IVIULT-^ had i ttjlu fLimiil.'H, fun'"

uf whuh tliL-v lust and uii<_- m -
Cei-.:..-ption, *'\\o u u .i <-j.\l c.ood
game from Yinnc v LX--l.if.uiia m
his fir-,1 va r s i tv s t a r t , filling fur
injuroti CL-ni-.'i" Rich Luuiv. lu'' he
Coiitinuwd, " F r a n k Riceuiti a l so
played ,\ sound game both of-
fensively and defensivolv at
tackle," Coach Mechalavage
concluded m saying, "We hope
to cut down on mistakes for next

Laif ehonee to wve on 1975 Volvoi of the eld price.
1^76'i will be higher, W# will allow the down poy.
mint on any car traded regardless of yeor or tondi-
tion. Up to 48 months to pay for all qualified buyers
with only one bank loan. Immtdiatt dtlivery on all
models and colon.

•74 JEEP SAVE

7 3 T 0 Y 0 U $2895

7 4 PINTO

7 2 VOLVO

7 1 VOLVO

7 0 VOLVO

'72 TRIUMPH

13295

13295
•-• I'l"!

SAVE
AM FM

SAVE

$1995
Con,

7 1 VOLVO SAVE
1-rS biui 4-sBfffl, radio PS

7 1 VOLVO SAVE
WljiP ,eiijA AM.-FM radio a"
csncii'C- ajia (rars. 33 k':;

71 VOLVO
•V til,, i s'l'S ;ap

71 VOLVO

SAVE

$3695

'68 TOYOTA
* 7

•ea VOLVO

$1395
:a J.IC t'4"f

•T, ,#i

SAVE

VOLVO DEMONSTRATORS

WILLIAM JAY CLARK
505 Somerset St., No, Moinfield

756-2239
(Two Blsckf In F'om Rt. 22i

FYO Basketball
Monday, October 13, 1975, is

the hist day to register for the
upcoming Fanwood Youth Organi-
zation basketball program. It
is also the observance of Col-
umbus Day, so don't "discover"
yourself sitting on the sidelines
this season. Get your applica-
tion at the Fanwood Borough
Hall or the home of Bob Keenan,
IS Cray Terrace; have a par-
ent sign it; persuade your dad
to come out and help us; and
get the registration form back on
time! ! 1 You must re-apply this
year even if you played last
year.

So far the applications are
way below expectations. Only
about half uf tiie 240 young men
expected have signed up. It is
imperative that we have close
to that amount of participants
so that s\e can carry out our
proposed plans for the season.

WViW..V)
All young men that apply by the
closing date are assured a place
on a team's roster. Late ap-
plicants run the risk of being
placed on a waiting list where
they may or may not have the
opportunity of being placed on
a t

SPORTING
GOODS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL SPORTS
TENNIS- GOLF- SASEBALL
BASKETBALL • ARCHERY
SADMINGTON - FISHING
HOCKEY, ETC,

Licenses issued

GYM SUITS & GYM BAGS

SNEAKERS

J. D, TROPHY
&SPORTSHOP
Scotch Plain's" ' 3 2 2 - 7 1 7 7

I
1
1
1
I
1
1
I
1

Pf too Hot to Handle
COMPLETE

Cooling System
INSPECTION

G . M . C a r s , W i t h t h i s C o u p o n O n l y !

i )

1 1 5 ] A S T 3 t h S T + P L A I N F

5 6 \ « 2 9 0 0

ADVANTAGE

73 VW SPORTS BUG
4 Speed, Limited Edition, Radio,
(jndercoating, Radial Tires,
Sport Wneels, Miles 22,714,

wass2895 SALE PRICE S2496

7 3 PLYMOUTH, SCAMP
Auto., P.S., P.B. A/C, Small B Cyl,
Nice Interior, Radio, Like New,
Mi, 17,297,
was 52995 SALE PRICE $2795

73 VW SQUAREBACK
4 Speed, Radio, WWs, Bumper
Guards, Undercoating, Great
GAS Mileage, Mi, 30,253,

was 53195 SALE PRICE $2335

7 2 V W SUPER BEETLE

Orange, Auto,, Radio, WV/'s,

Undercoating,

Mi, 56,DOS,

was 52295 SALE PRICE S2I3B

73 VW BEETLE
Automatic, Radio, WW's,
Undercoating, Vinyl interior,
Trim Rings, Mi. 34 687,

was 82495 SALE PRICE S22S5

7 1 VW 411
Station Wagon, Auto,, Radio,
Radial Tires, Yellow,
Mi, 54,670,
was S2495 SALE PRICE S23BQ

73 VW SUPER BEETLE
4 Speed, Radio, Undercoating, WW's,
Red, Vinyl Interior,
Mi. 28,660,

was 52595 SALE PRICE $2395

7 3 VW 412
4 Door, Automatic, Radio,
Undercoating, perfect Family Car,
Mi. 27,794,

was 53295 SALE PRICE $2993

72 FORD, GRAN TORINO 72 VW BAJA
2 Dr. Hardtop^ Auto,, P.S., A C,
P.B., Bucket"Seats, WW's, Vinyl
Top, Mi. 31.5J2.

Limited Edition, Silver-Metallic,
4 Speed, AM-Fyi immaculate Car,
Vent Shacks, Mi, 42,996,

52295 SALE PRICE SI335 v/3S 52595 SALE PRICE $2395

Many Used VW's In Stock!
HOURS; MON, THRU THURS. 9 - 9, FRI. 9 • 6, SAT, 9 • 6

UNION COUNTY VOLKSWAGEN
1124 South Ave:, Plalnfisld

756.7400



SPORTS
Bills And Packers
Remain Undefeated

After the &i_'uond waek of play in the junior Kaidurs Football
League, the Bills and packers emurged as the only two undefeated
teams. Thu [nils upset the powei-ful Jets 21-rj wlulu the pack-'rs up-
ended the Giants 20-f\

In thu first game of thy af-
ternoon, the Broncos nipped the
Raiders 12-6, Thy scoring began
in the first periud when the
Broncos Tony Uavis returned a
punt fifty yards for the score.
The extra point was- no good,
Davis then put the Broncos out
in front for good with a 5 yard
run for the score. Again, the
point failed. Thy Raiderh made
one last attempt to win when
Steve Mee ran 4D yardi for the
score, Tha point failed and the
Broncos wer--1 the victors.

The Raiders were lad on de-
fsnse by Joe Dillon, David Luce

and Uarrell Linton. The Broncos
defense was led by Joe Fischetti,
Joe Crivelli and Jim Venecia.

T\VJ Packers, turn-.-d back the
Giant attack 20-6. After a score-
less first half, the pack scored on
a 30 yard pass from Eric ishan-
ni to Reggie Hammonds. The
extra point was converted on a
pass from Paul Mertz to Ham-
monds, Mike Magnus than scored
the Packers .second touchdown
on a 40 yard punt return, Faul
Mertz ran in for the extra point,

Tha Giants scored when Run,
Capaldo returned a punt for 45

yards, The point was stopped by
the Packer defense. The pack-
ers scored the final TD of the
afternoon on a 60 yard run by
Lou Kuprecht. The extra point
failed.

Tilt Cjiunt defense Was led by
Peter MieUich, Rich Comer and
Clark Donnelly. The pack .van
led on defense by Brad Lindsay,
Ed Fears and Ddv,,- Aria1-;,

The Bengali uvirwholmc-'l th---
Uulphirr- 'il -0, Tlr,- Uvn.^dls
began their -scoring whe-n j j
Jennings passed five yard-, tu
Jim Flauraud for the scure.
The extra point Jttempt fail-d.
JJ then scored again on a in
yard run, but again the puint
failed. In the second half. It
was Mike Greens' turn, h'.ik'j
scored first on a 75 yard run,
but, for the third time, the point
failed, Mike then intercepted
a pass and ran it back 30 yard-,
for the scor':, Jennings ran the
ball in for the first Bengal extra
point. Thy final score of the
afternoon came on another pass

interception, this time by Paul
Read, The Bengals failed to
convert the extra point.

The Dolphins offensive unit
was headed by John Gatens, Ron
Naugliton and IZric Johnson. The
defense wus sparked by J t r ry
KicciadC'Ih, John Santu Salvo dnd
John Gut'.ms.

Thej strung Uun^al defvn -.e was
led hy Kruco Vuuno, Ruij Huw-
urth and Ijdv"; Kuad,

Th'.- fourth ifairie.. of the day s;iv.
the Colts squeak past the Mru-A-n-,
12-6, I'hu brtjvfflj be</dn th-.-
scoring when Jeff Factor pahsed
25 yard-, tu Don Wussl-r fu.- the-
scot-.-. The point attempt fjileU.
The- L.olts tiad the score on a
5 yard run by Stave • Fer iara .
The Browns atoppud the Colt-
attempt for the point. The Colts
-.von the p i n s when Gc-rald Finney
ran 50 yards for th'i score, Th-.-
Brown? on.:e again stopped tho
Cglti from g-,-ttin|lha a:-.tra point.

I he Brov.ns dafensi; »va3

headed by George Brenn«r, pet-_-
Yessrnan and Don SVuisl-.-r, The

Colts were headed in thib.depart-
ment by Joe Niedzwiecki, Jim Fen
nar and Greg Bozozowski.

The final game of the day saw
the Bills coast past the; power-
ful Jets 21-0. The f i rs t score-
for Hie I j i lU i.jm'-- uii a 50 yard
pass from Fred Armstrong to
KanrJall Lindsay. OB I om Ryan
ran in for th>.' ' J ' I M puim. i-r _-il-
dy then ••>•_or-.-rJ tlit- fin.il I v.-.jt on. h-
dowir. for tn.j Bi l l ' . , 1 n - fir-,t
was on i orv. yard ' in, I h'--
poin t v.'j5 rriJ'J • v,h'.-;i R y i n p j - , -

syd iti L i n d s a y in :h'_- L-rrl / o r i ' j .

Ill1-- s i f . ond v,a-j a f i v j va ' d

run, -app-.-'l off :iy i p-r-'- f,>.~
Armstrong to Li.-id.ijy for tlr.
point.

The J-jt offonsiv.- unit ' • ' . j , Jc.-d
ny Mik'j Kopr- , and J-.-ff KUJI-,
while th-i d-fenv,- was head-.-rJ ;jy
Dan SIcDed'j ._ind VK, Dii'Jone,
Th- Bills we I-.- lf-d on deftns.v
by Bob CJolemun, 1 n--i C K • j r -
mo and 'v.yEt Van Uyn-.

W a w i s h itj t h a n k i n . T _ < j L _ h

FJlains Rescu'; Squad for Ji i i : i -
dan:,e _a the Ham-,-,,
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SALE!

7 6 H ^ Pontiacs
75 LiRovars
7 5 Executive Cars

NO GIMMICKS
Dealer Prep. & Freight
Included in SALE PRICE!

TTT
I , I

OVER 250 NEW & USED CARS IN STOCK!
Brand New 1976

GRAND PRBX
Lilt Price $4,999,
2-dr. Hardtop, in-
cludes all standard
factory equipment,
including auto. Tranj.,
Sttel baited radial

tires, PS, POW disc b-akes, 350 cid V8,
protective bumper strips, clock, custom steer-
ing whtel, and Formal roof line.

PSRA,LCEE S4329
So/e Price Includes

Dealer Prmp and Freight
f75LEFTOVERS

BRAND NEW

'76 FIREBIRD
List price $4111, 2-dr. hardtop, includes
all standard factory equipment, includ-
ing 250 eid 6 cyl., iteel belted radial
tires, 3 ipd. std. trans., PS, Front disc
brakes. Bucket seats.

SALE
PRICE

Sa/e Price Includes
Dealer Prep and Freight

BRAND NiW

'76ASTRE
Lilt pr.cf $3193, 2-dr. coupe, includes all
factory equipment, including 140 Cid 4
cyl. eng., 3 spe»d floor shih, front disc
brakes, bucket seats, carpeting, d>slu*i
steering wheel

SALE $
PRICE

Sale Price Includes
Dealer Prep and Freight

T- , I

7 5 CATAUNA 2-Dr.
V l i d t j trans FSJ PB #!•
cone 1,-iiea i l l ! ' .'.Vi1

fires AM FKr 'ty
aump-r Suafis
iS! 8 T 3 C

•7B BONMEViLLEZ-dr 75 VEHTURA SJ Z-rjr. 75 LEMAHS 4-DR'75 BRAND PRIX

se-.'s 4

l auto PS oB a" : :
M c?,' nd,r - f i r

mh $4599
7 5 GRAND LEMANS78 CATAUNA WAiON•75 VENTURA SJ 75 LiMANS Spori"75 CATAUNA,4-dr.75 ASTRE ST

I - : 2 5 a . --K -:1.
' S i ' L

9-Bai5 . air cona AM FM. r»ar2-Dr 350 V3 AylO Air Cgna
Bucket seats _AM-FM test at

' PS PB TinieS glass
mirror '̂V* Pjdiils !iff|
r s:rip; 1 Suifds LiS'

. . -5"122
SALJ
PRICE

co-e'5 :--s;
*n#ti iu | 'ac l t " . i t ; j

T3IS .". i1

moldings Bjrnpei I -
List 16531 S t K ' •5-1,12
SALE
PRICE

f-J-l .'. .'. ' I " 3 ' ' f l Z,-Z!fires DuT.Et1 ^ ;
:ys'5i L'S'. i^ i t ; JI

mh $4299

7 5 CHEVROLET
let Atr Waaen PS F8 oir e

5 394 miles

SALE PRICED $ 4 2 9 5

73 P0NT1AC
l=dr Hsrdfae fv Mom

SALE PRICED $ 1 2 9 8and mere Onlv |S 74Q lien pJyi m|r* Ihgfp 36 I4S
SALE PRICED S 5 3 9 SSALE PRICED 12795

71 PONTIAC
ee|l T.37 6K T 1 aytg tf

Pi *ff> slean eondilififl 36

"' '"SALE PRICE $ 2 1 9 5

7 4 FIREBIRD
PS PS. ai» tendi'tsn

71 FIREBIRD
7-0' HT VS Ayte Pi
^4 50^ milgi hk? new E#

SALE PRICED $ 2 6 9 5SALE PRICED $ 3 8 9 5

7 4 AMD MATADOR

MonFrgO M i ?-d. Hordlop full
^cr air fBRdifiSfi like new C5ndi =
n 31,63 1 mtlei

SALE PRICED $ 2 7 9 5
7 1 CADILLAC
leaded wifn *Hfgi
ien Sl3S6mile*

SALE PRICED $ 3 5 9 5

1 0 0 * FINANCING
NOW AVAIUBLE!

hkc- new V |
ram PS, a if ctndition 34 7 SO

SALE PRICE $ 2 7 9 1
n 13 * 0 7 m

SALE PRICED $ 1 2 9 5

irtd P.peiitngei wa|6n
ir tondman WW lodiol IIP oui 51 7IS

SALE PRICED S I 5 9 5 SALEPfl!CED$lS9S
11 SIS mi l«

SALE PRICE* A V E SALE PRICED $ 3 9 9 5

iASTBOU^P*GREEN BROOK Phone 752-3000 5B5S
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".SPORTS:
Season Opens For
"Y" Flag Football

The 1975 YMCJA Flag football season began last Saturday with
the Crimson Tide picking up right where it left off last year. The
Tide coachjd by Sal Tavaghone, started off with a tough 6-0 victory
over Ben Kuklo's Longhnrns.

For the most part the game
was fought on .,-ven terms by both
the tt-ams. The lone score came
late in the second period as Dave
Cook took a fast pass from Mike

•Murphy and sped into the end-
zone , The play covered 10
yards. Defense was the order
of the day for both as the Tide's
Kyle Jackson, Paul Tavagliune,
Tim Calahan and Scotty Scuit
kept the Longhorns outside the 10
yard line all game. The Long-
horns prevented further scoring
by stoutly led defense of joe
Porcelll, Denzil Wills, and
Bruce Fleming,

The Fighting Irish led by the
touchdown run of Frank Ander-
son and a safety scored by Steve
Lies scored an 8-0 verdict over
the Buckeyes. Mike Donahue
and John Demboski provided pow-
er in the line which led to the
TD, Irish defensive stars were
Lies, John Beisser, Dave
Kluckas, Pat Donahue and Car-
men Gaito, They consistently
grabbed flags which prevented
the Buckeyes from mounting any
attack.

Two other games played ended
svith Identical scores as the Tro-
jan-Giant game and the Tigers -
Wildcats ended 0-0 each. Wills
the Trojans could not score the
work of Dennis Natale, Chris Sea-

Park Jr. And Burnet
Battle To 14-14 Tie

ly, and Steve Bernstein kept their
goal safe from penetration. On
the opposite side Brett Camber,
Jeff Grimmer and Jon Miller
ware excelling on defense.

The second scoreless tie was
played by two teams who ware
able to move from one end of the
field to the other. The only prob-
lem each had was in putting the
ball over the end line. The Ti-
gers had the best shot of the
day as Stan Kaczerowski caught
a long pass from Mike Nesci in
a play which covered forty-five
yards. But alas, Stan was caught
from behind at the two yard line,
After three futile attempts the
Wildcats took over and moved out
of danger led by John Gregory
and pete Sjonneil, The Tiger
defense was led by Shawn Heron,
David Jones, Rick Dolan and Ron
Fazzio. Myles Freeman in-
tercepted a pass for the Wild-
cats and was also helped on de-
fense by Ron parisi,

Week 2 of Flag football will
again be at Farley Ave, field on
Saturday morning, 11 Oct. Games
to be played will begin at 9 a.m.
with the Fighting Irish vs Long-
horns and Trojans vs Wilseats.
At 11:30 - Buckeyes vs Tigers and
Crimson Tide vs Giants.

| Apply Now For
Pony & Midget
Basketball

Directors Bob Ball and
Dennis pedlcim have announced
that applications are now being
accepted for Pony and Midget
League Basketball, Applications
will be accepted until Oct. 14th
only. Any received after that elate
will be assigned to a waiting list
and put on teams only if openings
appear. All players wishing to
play this year must register.
Midget players will be assigned
teams, pony league will have try-
outs Dec, 1st. League Play will
begin early Dec.

The Registration Form maybe
found on this

park junior High School opened
Burnet junior High School of Union.

After a flip of a coin, it was
decided Park would kick off to
Burnet. Park's starting unit
on defense was Jim Lynch, Me
Kinley Halley, Dave Britten, Bill
Case, Vince Sullivan, Bill Slaw-
inski, Buddy Hassett, Paul
Marino, Wally Brown, Bob Bri-
ante and Glenn Macciaverna,

park's defense held strong and
stunned the bigger Burnet team.
Although no scoring occurred
during the first quarter Park's
offense led by quarterback Jim
Ssveet used up almost the entire
first quarter. With fine blocking
by the front line Vic DeFrances-
co, Ken Ruggerio, Joe Sanguil-
iano, Mike Grill and Bobby Pat-
terson, Buddy Hassett ran 33
yards to the Burnet seven
yard line. On the next play Gar-
ry Leplnsky followed a block
by John Powers and scored the
first touchdown of the game. A
penalty against Park nullified the
two point conversion.

In the same quarter a bad snap
on a Park punt sec up Burnet on
Park's 1 yard line. Although the
Burner conversion was stopped,
a costly penalty against park gave
Burnet a second attempt which
was successful. In the same
quai L'.-r Buriwt scured again
tm th tide npp'-ared ro bet hang-
ing aganHt Park, Burnett con-
version attempt was cropped.
Half Lime found Park trailing 14-
6.

Tli-- rmrd quarter- was marked
by fine d'.-fen'slvs plays. Park's
defensive plays. Park's defen-
sive -secondary knocked down two
Burner Touchdown pass."?.

Th1-- ! i-st 'lUtirLfi" appeared to
light !• -: -.'s fuse. Wuhtwuminu-
tes I'jf: in the same, i'ark mar-
ched -' "'ii the field. A Jim
Sweec pass to Garry Lepiriiky
mrjv.-d me bail to Burner's 8
yard line. With 5 seconds re -
maining in the gam« a power play
straight ahead released Gary
Lepinsky to add six points to
Park's scort. The senr^ now was

its' 1975 football season against

Burnet 14 and park 12, With
no time remaining Park went for
the two point conversion and
was successful. Park tied the
game with no time left.

Defensively for Park, each
player receives one point for an
assisted tackle and two points
for an unassisted tackle.

Buddy Hassett led the defense
with 15 points. Bernie Johnson
had 6 points and Bill Slawiiiski
had 5 points. The defensive un-
it scoring was spread evenly.

Offensively" for Park, Jim
Sweet completed 3 out of 4 pas-
ses for 37 yards, Jim also
scrambled 4 times for 12 yards.
John Powers carried one time
for six yards. Chip Favetta
carried one time for two yards.
Buddy Hassett carried seven
times for 53 yards. John Ka-
prive caught two passes for 22
yards.

Terrill In Lopsided
Win Over Cranford

Park Gets
New Bleachers

For over a year Mrs. Jan Link
and the members of the Park PTA
have been collecting Betty Cro-
cker coupons. Why? To trade
the coupons for a set of sideline
bleachers for Park's football
field. After thousands of cou-
pons, bake sales, and candy sales
the goal was finally met.

The aluminum bleachers can be
added to with newer and higher
sections.

Special thanks go to Mrs, Jan
Link and all of the other inter-
ested parents and friends who are
community minded and always
conscious of improving all the
facilities for the students at Park
junior High School,

Thanks from the coaches, play-
ers, students, teachers and ad-
ministrators at Park junior High
School.

and one TLJ. uiarlie rears was
3 for 3 passing for 82 yards and
two TD's, and Kevin was 1 for
1 for 41 yards.

The defense was led by Greg
Durant %vho made 9 tackles from
his linebacker position and Chris
Dillon, defensive end with7tack-
les. Rob Lee, Bill Mann, Alan
Augustine, and Skip Waugh each
had four tackles. Terrill's de-
fense completely dominated
Cranford's offense, holding them
to a single TD late in the game.

The Raiders travel to Berke-
ley Heights on Friday, Oct. 10
for their next game.

In their season opener, the Terrill Football team defeated Orange
Ave, j r . High of Cranford 44-6, The Raiders dominated the game
both offensively and defensively with the running and passing attack
working to perfection.

Kevin Ford opened the scor-
ing for the Raiders as he broke
away for a 15 yard run on the
third play of the game for a
TD. Victor Linton ran for the
PAT, and Terrill led 8-0. On
the next offensive series, Ford
rambled for 26 yard s and an-
other TD, The PAT failed but
Terrill led 14-0. As the first
quarter ended, the defense got
into the act as Tom Ruyle re-
covered a fumble on Cranford's
35 yard line.

Quarterback Charlie Fears
then threw a 35 yard pass to
Ruyle for another TD, with Ke-
vin Ford converting the PAT,
for a 22-0 lead. On their next
possession the Raiders marched
downfield, and Kevin Ford scored
his third TD on a 9 yard run.
Victor Linton ran for the PAT
to give Terrill a 30-0 lead at the
half.

Terrill came out smoking In
the third quarter as Victor Lin-
ton romped 42 yards for a TD.
He then added the PAT, and
Terrill had a 38-0 lead. Char-
lie Fears closed out the Rai-
ders' scoring in the fourth quar-
ter with a 32 yard TD pass to
Chris Dillon. With Terrill lead-
ing 44-0, Granford managed to
get on the Scoreboard with a 40
yard end run for a TD.

Terrill had a total offense of
348 yards, 225 yards rushing
and 123 yards passing, Kevin
Ford has 100 yards in 8 attempts
and three TD's, while Victor Lin-
ton had 131 yards in 5 attempts
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GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags Si Balls . . .
AT A PRICE!

GoUpridt Grips Installed
Woods Refinishmd
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plamfield Ave,, Scotch Plain*

232.1748
Tuts, to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - I P.M.

Closed Sun, & Men,, Eves. By Appt

Scotch Plains Recreation Commission

BASKETBALL REGISTRATION FORM

NAME „

ADDRESS „ . ...

DATE OF BIRTH — HEIGHT: FT.

AGE GROUP AS OF DECEMBER 1, 1975;

PHONE

^ IN, SCHOOL

MIDGET 9 - 1 1
PONY 12 - 14

IF YOU PLAYED LAST YEAR, GIVE LEAGUE AND NAME OF TEAM:

LEAGUE _ „ TEAM MIDGET LEAGUE ONLY:
TEAM PREFERRED —

$2,50 for team shirt must accompany form.

CONSiNT AND RELEASE
I hereby give my son permission to play in the S.F.R.C, 1975-76 Basketball League, in consideration
of the banefits to him and to other children to be gained through said basketball program, and do hereby
consent to and approve the participation in this program by the above-named. I do hereby release,
absolve and waive any and all claims or actions against said Commission, its organizers, sponsors,
officials, coaches, participants or other agent?, servants and employees, arising out of the transpor-
tation, playing equipment, instruction, management, coaching, etc, in connection with the program dur-
ing the basketball season, unless this consent and release shall have been theretofore revoked. Every
boy participates at his own risk.

NEW AND VETERAN PLAYERS MUST REGISTER
(parent's Signature)

.— DEADLINE OCT. 14th! !

CONVERTIBLE
AS LOW AS

INSTALLED (for most cars]
INSTALLED

ALL AUTO INSURANCE CLAIMS INVITED

DAILY TILL 6
THURS. TILLS
iAT. TILL 5-30

CHARGE IT
Iliil
ft r>? - t "V" . ; ' v ; , ' , i.".-;•>;. i/i.',v"

ITSS ROUTE 22

Call 3226787
SCOTCH PLAINS
i4 Mile East of Seats

Opposite Slue Star Shopping Center
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school system, whether e l -
ected or not.

1 have given this decision
a great deal of thought, and
plan to spend the time that
is necessary to inform the
citizens of the district on
my feelings and the ideas
for the educational process
and philosophy In Scotch
Plains-Fan wood.

I feel it is now time
to stop wasting time in a r -
guing over trivial petty
matters and deal with the
real problems that face the
district, The major deal-
ing of the board should be to
provide the best possible
education for the students,
by carefully using the
money taxpayers have allo-
cated to education,

I will be looking forward
to spending the time I feel
is so Important with the c i -
tizens of Scotch plains-
FanwQod.and hope thatyou
will elect, me to our board..
of education in 1976.

Sincerely,
GEORGE A. B1PS
Class of '75 -S.P.F.H.S,

Dear Editor:
It was apparent to any-

one attending the workshop
re the proposed Master
Plan, that the majority of
the township residents are
overwhelmingly opposed to
any change in the zoning
which would permit condo-
miniums in the southwest
corner of Scotch Plains,
The fact that so many r e s -
idents, usually character-
ized as lethargic and com-
placent, turned out to voice
itrenuous opposition to the
proposal, is indicative of
the commitment they have
made to preserve a life-
style now seriously threat-
ened.

As we approach the bi-
centennial of our great na-
tion, we reflect on the basic
tenets upon which our de-
mocracy was founded, to
wit, individual rights. The
citizens of our community
have petitioned for their
right to decide what type of
development should be per-
mitted in the Rahway Rd -
Raritan Rd. area, I: is
essential that good govern-
ment be responsive to the
wishes of the majority of
its citizens, The onusB

therefore, lies squarely on
the shoulders of our plan-
ning board and council.

Recent events inourfed-
erai and state governments
have demonstrated that the
day of the "sacred cow"
is over. Scotch Plains,
too, has had its "pr ive-
leged few," a product of
hackneyed politics of the
past. The time has come
for our officials to clearly
demonstrate that our town
does indeed belong to the
people,

Very truly yours,
GABRIEL A. SPERA

To the Editor;
The insidious document

stating the newly proposed
"Philosophy of Education"
is regressive and contra-
dictory.

Century old values: ear -
mark its regressive quali-
ties in making "the three
R ' s " Top Priority. Basic
skills in English and Math
have always been high edu-
cational priorities, but to
relegate drama, art, mu-
sic, social science, athle-
tics, home economics, In-
dustrial ar ts , business ed-
ucation and extra-curricu-
lar activities to inferior
status is to place modern
educational priorities on
the precipice of extinction.

Education must provide
extension as well as sup-
port. Giving narrow depth
priority over breadth is
like giving eating priority
over breathing. It is naive.
Both are essential and both
must receive equal prece-
dence.

The "philosophy" dis-
plays a glaring logical con-
tradiction, B y negating
"programs which intrude
on the affective domain,"
it smothers a part of edu-
cation essential to " suc-
c e s s " and "feelings of self
worth." Forbidding "the
teaching of values and at-
titude formation" sui-
cidally pollutes an "envir-
onment designed to provide
the impetus for each stu-
dent's lifelong pursuit of
knowledge," Where is the
impetus without the emo-
tion of affective input?

The rights to think is
at stake here. The right
to examine values and at-
titudes, The right to make

'"theni into realperogatives.
The right to become a sen-
sitive and responsive
member of society, For-
bidding inputs which most
affect individual develop-
ment while professing con-
cern for the individual is
an insidious contradic-
tion that must not be tol-
erated.

For the reasons stated
above I reject the newly
proposed "Philosophy of
Education," and I urge oth-
ers to do the same.

The explicit acts of the
adults who support this po-
licy seem to be implicitly
communicating values and
attitudes which make me
glad I graduated in 1974.

Respectfully,
FRED DONNER
Class of '74

To the Editor:
It is outrageous that

Democratic legislative
leaders have agreed to
adopt a funding prop-am
for the "thorough and ef-
ficient" court mandate im-
mediately followingthe Nov-
ember elections.

I think Republican a s -
sembly candidates William
j . Maguire and Donald T,
DiFrancesco are abso-
lutely right in demanding
that the newly elected state
legislature resolve this i s -
sue in January, After all
the people will be paying
for it and 1 feel they have
a right, to be heard on this
matter.

Yours truly,
HENRY D. WILSON

To the Editor:
With regards to the pro-

posed "Philosophy of
Education," I feel that the
comments and connotations
expressed in paragraph
three must be expanded
upon and clarified. The
formulation of attitudes and
values in young people's
minds is something that
goes on and on during every
waking hour of their lives.
The development and sa t -
isfaction of these attitudes
and values can not be post-
poned orshut-offduringthe
majority of achilds' learn-
ing years, which school
certainly represents.

What young people learn
to value is certainly part
of the responsibility of the
school system, The .teach-
ing of our nation's history,
our overall way of life, and
the structure and operation
of our government all
contribute toward the value
that one places on being
an American. Being a free
people in a free land is a
value for which many of

our triends, relatives and
ancestors have given their
lives to defend.

This Nation is one of
progress, of movingahead,
and continuing to be the

greatest in the world. We
hope that the young people
of today will make it even
batter. Values and attitu-
des that are strictly left
to parents will not adequa-
tely prepare young people
for their future well-being
in this progressive en-
vironment that has always
been promoted through ed-
ucation.

MRS. CAROL MILLER
2nd Grade Teacher
School One

world.
We need todevelopinour

children the ability to think
for oneself and we, his par-
ents and teachers, must
provide the guidance for the
development of these
skills.

Values and attitudes are
taught within the frame-
work of all academic areas
and are an intrinsic part of
the entire school day, If
teachers are restricted to
the teaching of just facts,
we are then restricted to
teaching just part of the
child,

I am sure this is not
what the parents of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood want.

RUTH STARK,
5th Grade Teacher
LaGrande School

Dear Sir:
As a former student of

the Scotch Flains-panwood
school district, I am
shocked and appalled by the
Board of Education's pro-
posed New Philosophy Of
Education. I believe
strongly, that if this pol-
icy is adopted, we will be
witnessing a major decline
in the quality of education
available to students in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood,

1 am now a senior at
Douglass College, Over
the last three years, my in-
teractions with students
from other school districts
have caused me to have
great pride in the caliber
of the education that I r e -
ceived from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood. The Board states
that the purpose of edu-
cation is " to Impart to the
student those cognitive
skills basic to succass in
any career and vital to his
own feelings of self-
worth." I claim that 'cog-
nitive skills ' are not
enough!

I have worked in classes
where students have sabo-
taged the results of others
in order to compete for a
better grade, I have heard
students uphold "ideals"
such as cheating and steal-
ing in order to do a little
better than everyone else,
CUarly, there is something
wrong. Unless a student
can be exposed to values
in school, where he spends
approximately one half his
time, it is not likely that
good values will be applied
in trying situations. I
strongly believe that surh
values as honesty and r e s -
pect are as basic to suc-
cess in a career and of
extreme importance to the
development of a student's
self-worth.

To limit teaching to
the impartation of only
straight fact will serve only
to deprive the students of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
of the truly exceptional ed-
ucation that is potentially
theirs.

Sincerely,
ROBERTA GUARINO

To the Editor:
As a member of the

teaching profession, I find
the proposed "Board Phil-
osophy of Education"
totally unrealistic as well
as offensive.

It is true that the "de-
velopment of reading, writ-
ing and arithmetic" is ab-
solutely essential to the
academic development of
each child. However, there
is another side to every
child just as essential in
order to fully develop his
self-worth. These are the
intangible items necessary
for building character
within oneself in order to
effectively participate In
all aspects of today's

Dear Editor:
The people of Fanwood,

I'm sure, were fascinated
by Assemblywoman Betty
Wilson's explanation of the
legislative process printed
in your column last week,
But they also see each
week that some other com-
munity got its Special State
Legislation passed and
signed by the Governor and
Fanwood didn't even get
their bill put before the
Assembly.

In fact Ms. Wilson didn't
even apologize for blocking
this piece of legislation
that would make this exem-
plary police officer, Robert
Carboy" a full-fledged
member of our department,.
Instead we got a political
lecture about another bill
which wasn't passed and
which she admits may be
a long time in becoming
law.

Nowhere in her explana-
tion does she acknowledge
any responsibility to the
people who helped elect her
to office or their legitimate
demands on her services.

Our Republican majority
has asked for help with this
bill - - to no avail. Then
at last month's Fanwood
Council Meeting, Demo-
cratic Councilman John
Swlndlehurst Introduced a
rssolution that %vas passed
seeking Assemblywoman
Wilson's help on the Carboy
Bill. 1 presume her let-
ter of "no action to be
taken" was in answer to
that bipartisan request.

So if there are any peo-
ple in Fanwood who believe
their Assemblyperson
should be responsive to the
needs of constituents, then
I'd appreciate it if you'd
let Betty Wilson hoar from
you. If we don't get some
positive action out of her,
then I hope my Fanwood
friends would remember
this on Election Day,

Very truly yours,
JOHN M, COULTER
Councilman and Police
Commissioner.

The Board of Education,
In two separate letters,

one from r.ie personally as
president of the Scotch Pl-
ains-Fanwood Education
Association and one from
me expressing the position
of the Scotch Plalns-Fa|i-
wood Education Associa-
tion Executive Committee,
I have expressed to you
initial shock and dismay at
the manner in which a new
"Philosophy of Education"
was introduced on Sep-
tember IB and approved on
first reading I have also
been critical of the con-
tents of the proposed stare-
men: of philosophy.

It is imperative thai the
school system have a foun-
dation for the educational

program. The philosophy
statement directs all acti-
vities in the1 schools, loo
often, we hear that " i t ' s
nice on paper, hui things
are done a different way."
Instead, in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, the public
and staff are saying; "I
am concerned about what
the philosophy statement
say.H because it should be
the basis for what happens
In the classroom, what kids
learn and how they learn."'

it is important that «
statement of educational
plhilMophy be subjected to
continued review and eval-
uation by the Hoard of lul-
ucation, thecommunity, the
staff and the students to en-
sure its relevancy and
worth. The school system
has an existing structure
fur reviewing all matters
relating to curriculum, A
structure is needed now to
review the philosophy
statement with represen-
tation from the groups
mentioned above. Meeting
together is an essential
part of any sincere attempt
to share ideas and input
and ensure a final docu-
ment that reflects all ideas
and input.

Sufficient time must be
given to such an important
endeavor and yet a reas-
endeavor and yet a reason-
able deadline must be e s -
tablished to complete the
task. With group planning
and discussion that invol-
ves Hoard members and
representative community,
staff and student members,
I am sure that common un-
derstandings will surface.
Additionally, such an ex-
change of ideas should c re -
ate mucual confidence and
mutual respect. The result
will be a statement of phil-
osophy of education that
represents all the people
and is truly deserving of its
status as a public document
in these communities.

I appreciate your a t -
tention to my suggestions
and am hopeful that they
will be incorporated into
the Hoard's ultimate decis-
ion to adopt a policy state-
ment that provides a "Phi l -
osophy of Education."
Your leadership in this a r -
ea will add vitality to the
educational program and
ensuru public confident1 m
our schools. An early rus-
ponse to my suggestions
will be greatly appreciated.

This letter will be repro-
duced by Scotch Plains-
Fan wood Education Asso-
ciation as an "open" letter
to the Hoard of Education.

Thank you for your at-
tention and consideration.

Sincerely,
MICHAEL Lauten,
President

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Education Association

To the Editor;
With regard to the new,

proposed philosophy of Ed-
ucation for the Scotch Pl-
ains-Fanwood School Dis-
trict, the words of war are
being bandied about by Mi-
chael Lauten, President of
the Teachers Union, For
example: bombs, explo-
sions, communities of S.P,
JkF. are up-in-arms, com-
munity has been unified on
a single issuel

If the public will elim-
inate the obviously ludi-
crous - bombs Si explo-
sions they will also be hard
put to find any evidence
that our communities are
•up-in-arms' or 'unifiedon
a single issue.' This
smoke screen of meaning-
less cliches does, how-
ever provide camouflage
for a serious issue, that
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is, the beginnings ot tea-
cher control of educational
policy-making.

Quite openly, Dr, Fred-
erick L, Hipp, NJEA's ex-
ecutive secretary, has cal-
led 'teacher involvement
in decision-makinga grow-
ing field.' He has pointed
out that fiscal problems
in school districts may lead
board negotiators to make
concessions on policy
questions since they cannot
make them on salaries,
(Star-Ledger 9/28/75),

Policy-making belongs
to Board s of Education as
representatives dnd pro-
tectors of the communities
interests. Boards carry
the responsibility for edu-
cation of all children and
are accountable to the pub-
lic. Teachers Unions work
for teachers and are ac-
countable only to teachers.
There should be no confus-
ion on this point even though
we, as parents, support the
individual teacher in his
classroom effqrts.

If parents allow teach-
er unions to dictate policy
when they have no respon-
sibility for the education
of children, and in fact d i s -
like even the milder word
'accountability,' education
will then be in the hands of
the Unions with no one tak-
ing responsibility. While
Board members may be
voted out after three years
of service, how would par -
ents replace a Union mem-
ber who has tenure in the
district after three years?

Boards of Education
should represent the ma-
jority opinion of the voters
and parents must continu-
ously let their Boards know
what they expect of them.
But unity with the organi-
zed aims of teacher unions
can only lead to less paren-
tal control and eventually
no control.

Sincerely, •
(Mrs) LOIS M. PATERSON

Dear Editor;
The SPFEA has particu-

larly objected to the third
paragraph of the philoso-
phy of education for the
childrin of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood,

In my long experience
and support of th-j peopls
and their various llbsra,
views sxpre^s^d over thj
past forty years, I must ^ay
that th-- ai- h^r, hs«r.
filled with good intentions
and good ideals-, however,
the gap from a good ideal
to fulfilling a goal of life
is long and arduous. One
must be completely unsel-
fish and without ego todeal
ideahstically with the chal-
lenge of life. A union of
people cannot attain these
goals because in every
large group there Is at
least one believer who puts
his ideals above that of the
group,

1 submit that this noble
intention of Mr. Lauten,
President of the SPFEA,
Could not be carried out by
each and every teacher in
his organization. The
idealistic teacher in all
likelihood, would quit be-
cause of his or her own
frustration in not obtaining
this goal of Mr. Lauten's
with all of the children in
his or her class and all
that would bi left would be
those teachers who ration-
alize one way or another
to stay because of their
friendship. The children
in this society, whose
minds are the prime target
for the lofty ideals of dem-
ocratic action, would be to-
tally frustrated and end up
as many of the young today,

Continued On Following Page
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without true values, totally
unhappy and seeking solace
outside of the judeo-Chris-
tian faith.

What is needed in Scotch
Plains-Fanwood is an in-
teraction of parents, teach-
ers and school board mem-
bers to try to hammer out
a Declaration of Inde-
pendence of teachers from
too much union inter-
ference, of students from
too much of having to please
the teacher to get good
grades and of school
administrators from too
much fear of school board
members.

This takes an indepen-
dent thinking School Board
that some may label a c i r -
cus, but which is respon-
sive to all the citizens of
the county. The meeting
of the Constitutional Con-
vention would no doubt be
labeled a circus by the
sophisticated people of this
generation had they been
there, 1 thank God that at
a time of need, He produ-
ced in our country, men of
such unselfish devotion and
foresight to adopt such a
Magna Carta for the peo-
ple of our country, the Con-
stitution of the United
States,

Thosa are the issues that
I stood for last spring, and
I am still standing on these
principles.

Very truly yours,
JOHN P. CORCORAN

To the Editor;
Citizens of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood,

For the past nine years
I have dedicated myself
almost entirely to educat-
ing the young people of this
district. 1 chose this school
over many others because
I was so impressed with
the educational ideals of
the Board of Education,
the community and the
staff. This was a district
concerned with teaching not
only the basic skills but
the whole child, Hera was
a true effort to equip the
student for a rapidly chang-
ing world, making him cap-
able of earning a living,
finding personal fulfillment
and contributing to our
society,

1 was fortunate enough
to participate in develop-
ing the recently rescinded
District Philosophy of Ed-
ucation. I did not mind
coming to school, week
after week, at 7;00 a.m. to
work on its development.
1 knew that we were evol-
ving a doctrine geared to
meet the needs of all of
the young people in our
district -the gifted, the im-
paired, the college bound,
the work oriented. It was a
philosophy designed to help
develop independent think-
ing, self-sufficient indivi-
duals.

It is true that times have

changed. We are all beset
by economic difficulties.
Educational budgets must
suffer along with other vital
services. Unfortunately,
the leadership of the com-
munity has taken advantage
of the citizen's support in
financial matters to change
the educational philosophy
of the district. These indi-
viduals are trying to
impose a philosophy of r e s -
trictions designed to pre-
vent teachers from fulfill-
ing their principal task, the
development of citizens
ready to enter the society
in which they are expected
to develop as civic minded
citizens, able to function in
the areas mentioned ear-
l ier.

Must young minds be
clouded and restrained be-
cause of the efforts of a
small handful of people who
have expanded a voter man-
date to reduce costs into
an attack on our basic
ideals? We think not, and
ask that you attend Board
meetings on a continuing
basis and make your
feelings known to the com-
munity-at-large. We must
never see the kind of edu-
cational oppression that is
practiced in the Fascist and
Communist countries of
this troubled world.

Our young people must be
prepared to pick up our
democratic ideals. Don't
let them downl

ARLENE KRANi
Teacher SPFHb

Dear Sir,
1 have been silent long

enough In expressing my
personal opinions with r e -
gard to the growing poli-
tical controversy over the
proposed Fanwood Munici-
pal Building,

I was professionally in-
volved in assisting the
Mayor and Council in the
development of the original
feasibility studies for the
improvement of the p res -
ent Municipal facilities.
The Architectural firm
which I have been associa-
ted with for 28 years was
fortunate to be considered
in the select group of p res -
tigious Architectural firms
which were considered for
the final stages of this pro-
ject. In spite of my per-
sonal opinion as to which
firm was most qualified,
the Mayor and Council did
select a firm with an ex-
cellent reputation In the
Architectural Field in the
State of New jersey,

The politically motivated
advertising being circu-
lated in opposition to the
new buHding program be-
fore it has had a chance to
materialize is devastating
and not in the best in-
terest of the needed im-
provements to Fanwoods
Inadequate and substandard
municipal facilities.

If the "Referendum
kick" being proposed by the
opposition to the present
method of solving the prob-
lems of Fanwoods Muni-
cipal Building program is
valid, then perhaps we
ought to consider a r e -
ferendum for every expen-
diture of the Borough so that
the Mayor and Council need
not be concerned with any
future decisions the people
should expect of them.

Unless we continue to
maintain our Identity as an
independent residential
community we should s e r i -
ously consider a merger that
would result in adjoining
communities handling our
Municipal affairs.

As an independent voter
with no allegience to a po-
litical party my support
this year is developing
much earlier than usual.

Very truly yours,
RICHARD G. BERRY
Architect

Dear Sir;
Please include the fol-

lowing statement in the
"Letters to the Editor"
column of your next issue,

The attempt by the ma-
jority of the Board of Ed-
ucation to pass the pro-
posed policy on educational
philosophy is the pivotal
step in a long term s t r a -
tegy to impose on our d i s -
trict a depressingly r e -
actionary and regressive
education-ideology.

In retracing the unfolding
of this strategy, the
Board's present action can

toral campaign concentra-
ted on portraying the Ad-
ministration, the profess-
ional managers of the edu-
cational process, as over-
paid, underworked, and un-
necessary to the function-
ing of education in our d is-
trict. The Muir School
renovation controversy and
the dismissal of the
Sumrner School Corpora-
tion were unsuccessful a s -
saults on the integrity of
the Administration.

Continuing in this dan-
gerous reactionary trend
and acting directly con-
trary to the best profess-
ional advice in our district
and under the guise of econ-
omies, the Board capri-
ciously wiped out the entire
Office of Instruction where
curriculum was resear -
ched, formulated, coordin-
ated, and evaluated in
our district.

Mr, Bard very calcu-
latingly removed Mrs, Ma-
son, one holding aminority
view, from the chairman-
ship of the Policy Commit-
tee and replaced her with
the Board's controversial
ideologue, Mr, Labasi,
Viewed in retrospect, it
was prophetic that the new
majority at its induction bal-
ked at accepting the exist-
ing policies of the Board
(a requirement of the State
Board of Education) and vo-
ted to accept the policies
only tentatively. What is
offered astS a philosophy
representing the "needs
and desires of the com-
munities of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood" is in reality
the personal blue print of
the back-to-the-llttie-red-
schoolphouse educational
mentality of the Bard-La-
basi - Fallen - Festa -
Shanni quintet. One of the
stinging insults ever dealt
to a professional educa-
tional administrator in
this district is contained
in a written statement da-
ted September 19, 1975
from our new Superinten-
ent, Relgh Carpenter, to
the teachers in our d i s -
trict; "It has been s ta-
ted that the Superintendent
has had an opportunity to
provide input into the de-
velopment of a new philo-,
sophy. This is true. How-
ever, it should NOT be in-
terpreted that such Input is
revealed in the proposed
policy; that the Superinten-
dent was aware of the final
document as presented at
the Board meeting on Sep-
tember 18th; nor that he
has endorsed the proposed
policy as presented,"

Mr, Bard in a press r e -
lease interpreted the most
controversial portion of the
policy to mean that it ban-
ded only organized pro-
grams of study on the
teaching of values and att i-
tude formation, and that
there are about fifty such
programs available from
the state department of ed-
ucation. Could this Board
majority have the a r r o -
gance to believe that the
Bard-Labasi educational
ideology would speak for
the thinking people of our
communities and ban these
courses from our cur r i -
culum? In contemplating
the next logical move,
would our communities ac-
cept the Fallon-Festa-
Shanni educational mental-
ity to decide for us which
books in our libraries
should be banned because
those books endorsed a
particular value or at t i -
tude?

The poUcy on philoso-
phy is the pivotal document
of educational doctrine. In
the unfolding stragegy to

this brazenly regressive
policy is the fateful step,
I hope that the "a l e r t " par-
ents of our communities
will recognize it for what
it is and make their feel-
ings known,

Sincerely,
JOSEPH A. NAGY

be seen "in disturbing per- , rdismant}<| a,good., progres- t .
spective. The pre-e lec- sive educational system.

To the Editor:
As a former student in

the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Schools, I feel compelled
to respond to the latest
developments in the d is-
trict. The Board of Ed-
ucation, spurred by a small
minority, has proposed a
new philosophy of educa-
tion that hopefully will be
resoundingly defeated.
Should this be adopted, it
will be another in a recent
series of steps backward
for our district.

The Board has taken a
"back-to-basics — the
three R ' s " approach to the
philosophy. This would
be fine if life were all
standardized tests and text
books. The new philosophy
itself states that the pur-
pose of education is to im-
part cognitive skills basic
to success in a career and
vital to self-worth. No car -
eer is just equations and
vocabulary words — one
needs to be able to think
— creatively and sensiti-
vely. Self-worth is not
gained by memorization of
facts and spewing them
back, It comes from know-
Ing you can think and act
on your own in a respon-
sible way,

Our Board also feels that
it is not the job of the
schools to impart values
and attitude formation.
Whose job is it? The pre-
ceding sentence of the phil-
osophy states that values
and attitudes are communi-
cated through examples set
by adults. Can we depend
on parents alone to do this?
I think not — observe our
problems with lack of drug
and sex education, the flag-
rant lack of concern and
involvement In our com-
munity for our schools, and
the name-calling that goes
on — some example!

Not Impart values and at-
titudes? We might as well
have robots for teachers!
Any student spends more
time at school and school-
related activities than at
home. School is where
children form their first
opinions, make their first
decisions, and assume
their first responsibilities.
This is where attitudes are
formed and we need enthu-
siastic and concerned fa-
culty, which we have, to aid
in this process. To stifle
them would only destroy a
valuable resource.

Sure, there are somefa-
culty who only spew forth
facts with no application —
is this what the Board
wants? 1 have had teachers
such as these and I have
gotten the least out of their
courses. And any admis-
sions or placement office
will tell you that your stan-,
dardlzed tests are highly
undependable and fail to
measure motivation at all.

Is our Board telling us
that they are relegating
health education, music,
art, and athletics to low
priority items? Life has
passed the stage of rote
memorization of basic
facts. We need strong pro-
grams in reading, writing,
and mathematics, and "the
three R ' s " will always be
Important as foundation,
but a foundation with noth-
ing built on it isn't worth
anything,

1 am concerned for the
future of our school
system. A's a student at

Duke 1 have become in-
creasingly aware of the ex-
cellent education I r e -
ceived, The independent
study concept is not per-
f e c t — it is not supposed
to be. The independent
thinking we were encour-
aged to do allowed me and
others to make our mis-
takes while still in high
school, and provided for a
rapid adjustment to col-
lege Ufa. Perhaps as Im-
portant as what I learned
were the attitudes I came
in contact with at school,
There were few students
that did not enjoy some or
most aspects of our high
school — morale was ex-
ceedingly high - - impor-
tant in any situation.

No matter what the po-
licy committee may feel,
our future is not composed
of facts without applica-
tion or people without val-
ues and attitudes, 1 still
vividly remember what Dr,
Per ry Tyson, then high
school principal , said at
graduation 1971 - - it has
guided mi ever since-
"The goal of education is
not just to learn to earn
a living, but to live a life «
a creative, sensitive, and
human l i fe , ' ' This, 1 main-
tain, should be our phil-
osophy.

Sincerely yours,
WAYNE K. HOFFMAN
Class of 1972

Legals
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice ii hereby given that sealed
bids will be received by the Town-
ship Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains for Maintenance and Repair
Materials m the Township of Scotch
Plains In the County of Union with an
estimated amount of 800 Ton Bitumin-
ous Concrete Mix #6 or Hot Bituminous
Thin Overlay FDA and opened and read
in public at Municipal Building, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New jersey
on October 20, 1975 at 11:30 a.m.
prevailing time.

Specifications and forms of bids,
for the proposed work, prepared by the
Director of Public Property and a p .
proved by the Commissioner efTrans-
portation, have been filed in the office
of the said Director of Local Govern-
ment Aid District Office located at
Teaneek Armory - Teaneck Avenue j .
Liberty Road, teaneek. New Jersey
and may be inspected by prospective
bidders during business hours.

Bidders will be furnished with a copy
of the specifications by the Director on
proper notice, Bids must be made on
standard proposal form! in the manner
designated therein and required by the
specifications, must be enclosed In
sealed envelopes, bearing the name and
address of bidder, and name of items
on the outside, addressed to the Town-
ship Council, Township of Scotch Pl-
ains, New jersey, and must be ac-
companied by Non-Collusion Affi-
davit and certified check for not less
than ten (10j per cent of the amount
of the bid, provided said check need
not be more than $30,000,00 and be
delivered at the place on or before
the hour named above. The standard
proposal form and the Non-Collusion
Affidavit be furnished an application tu
Director, By order of the Township
•f Scotch Hi ins .

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk
The TIMES: October 9, 1975
FEES: $ 1 6 . 8 0

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the fol-

lowing action was taken bythe Fanwood
Board of Adjustment at their meeting
on September IBth, 1975,

Petition of United National Bank, 4S
Marline Avenue, So,, Fanwood, New
je r sey , requesting a variance to per-
mit extension of parking and drlvu-
way facilities of bank on Lot 12, Block
65 Into Lots 7 and 8, Block 65 which
are located in the residential zone on
the tax map of the Borough of Fanwood
was denied.

Petition of H.L.Crane, 22BeeehAve.
nue, Fanwood, N,J, for a variance from
the Zoning Ordinance regarding side
yard requirements in order to permit
the construction of a car-port at 22
Beech Avenue, being Lot 9 in Block 112,
in Iho Residential Zone on the Tax
Map of the Borough of Fanwood was
granted.

The files pertaining to these appeals
are available for . public inspection
during regular office hours In the office
of the Clerk of the Board of Adjust-
ment. 130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New
jersey ,

L, FISHER, Clerk
Board of Adjustment
Fanwood, N , j .

The TIMES; Oct. 9, 1975
FEES: % 10 .80

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given that at a

meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held in
the Council Chambers in the Muni-
cipal Building of said Townjhin on
Tuesday, October 7, 1975 there was
Introduced, read for the first time,and
passed on such first reading, an ord-
inance, a true copy thereof is printed
below; and that said Township Coun-
cil did then and there fix the stated
meeting of iaid Township Council to
be held on ihe evening of Tuesday,
October 21, 1975 beginning at elght-
thirty o'clock as the time and the
said Council Chambers as the place,
or any time and place to which a
meeting for tho further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to
time be adjourned, and all persons in-
terested will be given an opportunity
to be heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced
and passed on first reading as afore,
said is in the following words and fig-
ures:

AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE THE
PUBLIC RIGHTS IN A PORTION OF
PARK PLACE IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS, COUNTY OF
UNION AND STATE OF NEW JER-
SEY,
WHEREAS, the planning Board of

the Township of Scotch plains has r e c .
ommended to the Township Council that
a portion of Park place between Sims
Avenue and New Street, hereinafter
described, be vacated; and

WHEREAS, the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains deems
it in the public interest of the Town-
ihip that the said street be vacated;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT OR-
DAINED by the Townihip Couneilof the
Township of Scotch plains. Union
County, New Jersey, that the property
to be vacated is morepariiculaflydei-
crlbed as follows;

BEGINNING at • point on the north-
westerly sideline of Park Place where
the same Is intersected by the north-
easterly sideline of Sims Avenuel

THENCE £1) N, 37 degrees 43' E-,
along the aforesaid sideline, 94,42 feet
to a point of curve;

THENCE (2) curving to the right on
a radius of 60,00 feet for an arc d i s -
tance of 42,04 feet to a point of r e -
verse curve;

THENCE C3} curving to th« left on a
radius of 40,00 feet for an arc d i s -
tance of 44,34 feet to a point of tan-
gent;

THENCE (4) N. 14 degrees 2f E,,
a distance of 45,70 feet moi e or less
to the point of intersection of the
aforesaid sideline of Park Place with
the southwesterlysideline of New Sree t
as extended to 50,00 ft, width;

THENCE (5) S, 75 degrees 39' E..

a distance of 20,00 feet to a point
on the southeasterly sideline of Park
Place;

THENCE (6) S, 14 degrees 21' W,,
along the aforesaid sideline, a d i s -
tance of 45,70 feet more or less to
a point of curve;

THENCE (7) curving to the right on a
radius of 60,00 feet for an arc d i s -
tance of 66,51 feet to a point of r e -
verse curve;

THENCE (8) curving to the left on a
radius of 40,00 feet for an arc d i s -
tance of 28.03 feet to a point of tan-
gent;
' THENCE (9) S. 37 degrees 43' W.,
a distance of 94,42 feet to the point

of intersection of the aforesaid s ide-
line of Park place with the aforesaid
sideline of Simt Avenue;

THENCE (10) N, 52 degrees 171

W,, a distance of 20.00 feet to the
point and place of BEGINNING,

Above described parcel refers to
Park Place as laid out on a certain
map entitled, "Addition to Westfield Golf
park,1 ' dated August 1907,
and that the above-described lands ae
and they are hereby released and va=
cated, *

This Ordinance to take effect twenty
(20) days after final publication,
Daied: October 7, 1975

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: October 9, 1975
FEES: $ 3 5 . 2 0

NOTICE
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Council of the Townihip of Scotch
Plains held on October 7, 197S in
the Municipal Building, Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains, New jersey, the fol-
lowing decision were rendered;

Accepted the rycommendation of the
Board of Adjustment and granted per -
mission to Virgllia Ferrara, 1532 East
Second Street, Scotch plains, N . j , to
erect a platform and two sets of steps
with the basement underneath for s to r -
age in accordance with application plans
and specifications on Lot 26, Block 27,
1532 East Second St., Scotch Plains,
N.J,, R-3A resident zone, contrary to
the requirements of Section 126-3A
(2) of the Zoning Ordinance,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: October 9, 1975
FEES: } a , 1 6 _ ^

NOTICE "
Notice is hereby given chat at a

regular meeting of the Township Coun-
cil of the Township of Scotch plains,
held on Tuesday evening, Oct. 7, 1975,
an Ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE AM ENDNGORDIN-
ANCE NUMBER 74-13ADOPTEDON
MAY 7, 1974, AUTHORIZING THE
APPROPRIATION OF AN ADDITION.
AL $5,600.00 FROM THE CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT FUND FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION AND INSTALLA-
TION OF STORM SEWERS ON MYR-
TLE AVENUE AND VALLEYSGENT
AVENUE IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH FLAWS,

WM duly passed on second ind final
r t lding,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH FLAWS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES; October 9, 1975
FEES: I B , 1 Z



NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai the

following proposed ordinance was
Introduced And passed nn fiMt read*
injj ar a meeting of the TownshipCoun.
Cll of Ihu rownshlp of Scotch plain?,
in the County of Union, New Jersey
held on the 16th diy of Septemher,
1975, and that laid ordinancj will be
taken up for further consiileraiiun fur
final passage at a meeting of said
Township to be held at its meeting
room in the Municipal Building, hcuteh
Plains. New jersey, rm the 7th day of
October, 1975, at S:JO o'clock P.M.,
or as soon thereafter a^ ^aid matter
can bu reached, at which time and
place all persons who may be Interes*
ted thireln will ha given an opportunity
to b» heard concerning the same,

A copy of this ordinance has been
posted on the Bulletin Board upon which
public notices are customarily posted
In the Municipal Building of the Town-
ship and a copy is available up to and
Including the time of such meeting to
the members of the general public of
the Township who shall request such
copies, i t the office of the Township
Clerk In said Municipal Building in
Scotch Plains, New jersey.

HELEN M, RE1DY
Township Clerk

BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE
AND REAUTHORIZE THIS CON-
5TRUCTI0N OF SANITARY SEW-
ERS IN THE WILLOW GROVE AREA
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS, IN THE COUNTY OF UN-
ION NEW JERSEY. A LOCAL IM-
PROVEMENT, TO APPROPRIATE
AND REAPPROPRIATE A DOWN
PAYMENT AND TO AUTHORIZE
AND REAUTHORIZE THE IS-
SUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION
NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OFTHE
ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.
WHEREAS, by Ordinances 074 -14

and 74.51, adopted by (he Township
Council of the Township on May 7,
1974 and November 19, 1974 respec-
lively, the Township Council authori-
zed the construction of sanitary sew-
ers in the WlUow Grove Ares of the
Township as a local Improvement and
appropriated the sum of $435,0Q0lhere-
for, made a down payment and authori-
zed the issuance of bonds and bond an-
ticlpaiien notes, and

WHEREAS, theTownshipCouncllnow
finds and determines thai certain mat.
ters required to be stated In aceor.
dance with the requirements of N.j.S,
4QA:2-1 el s iq, (The Local Bond Law)
must be set forth with specificity and
that such requirements require the au-
thorization and reautherlzatlon of Che
improvement and the appropriation and
reappropriatlon of the funds therefor,

NOW THEREFORE. BE IT OR-
OAINED by the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains, In the
County of Union, New Jersey, as fo l -
lows;

Section 1. The sanitary sewer sys-
tem of the Township of Seotch Plains,
In the County of Union, shall be Im-
proved by the construction and Instal-
lation of sanitary sewers in the Wil-
low Grove Are« of the Township more
particularly described as fellows;

BEGINNING at a point an Goodman's
Crossing, ipprostifnitrty 600' north-
westerly from the Lehlgh V»U§y Rail-
read and extending therefrom In a
northwesterly direction along theMar.
tlne Avenue Extension for a distance o(
3,000 feet; thence, through an ease-
ment in a northerly direction to and al-
ong Farmlngdale Road approximately
1,100 feet; thereafter sewering 1,600
feet in a northeasterly direction on
Chapel Read t o Include approximately
1,500 feet of sanitary sewer on Gren-
vllle Road, as well as approximately
1,500 feet on Raritan Road; also In-

cluding the Installation of sanitary sew.
or on Lake Avenue and Martlne, ex.
tending in a northwesterly direction
for approximately B,OOOfeetalor.,jLake
Avenue "gross Raritan Road to include
the length of Little Falls Way, Ail
in accordance with plans and specif! -
caMons prepared therefor by thu Town-
ship Engineer, copies of which are on
file in the Township Engineer's office
art available for public inspection. Said
improvement Is authorized and re-
authorized by thi- ordinance,

S?riion 2. The sum of $435,000
is hsi-eliy appropriated and ruappro-
priated to the construrtlon of such
sanitary sower improvement. Such
sum So appropriated and reappiopria.
ted shall be met from th« proceeds
of the sale of the bond? authorized
and reauthorized, and the down pay-
ment appropriated and reappropriated
by this ordinance,

Section 3, Said improvement shall
be undertaken at a local improvement
and the cost thereof not borne by the
Township shall be assessed upon the
lands and real estate upon the line
and in the vicinity of said improve-
ment which may be benefited by said
Improvement, a i provided In Chapter
56 of Title 40 of the Revlsad Statu-
tes of New Jersey, All assessments
levied for said Improvement shall in
each ease be as nearly as may be in
proportion to and not In eicess of the
peculiar benefit, advantage or Increase
In value which the respective lots and
parcels of ret ! estate shall be deemed
to receive by reason of such Improve-
ment, The tot i l amount of the as-
sessments so levied shall not exceed
the cost of said Improvement, The
portion of such cost which shall not
be so assessed shall be paid by the
Township as In the case of a general
improvement which is to be paid for by
genertl taxation. Such portion of the
cost shall be In addition to the centra
butien. If any, of the Township, herein,
after provided.

Section 4. It is hereby determined
and stated that ( l i the Township wil
contribute $17,000 of the cost of
said purpose and (2)the estimated max-
imum amount of the special assess-
ments for said purpose is $141,000
and (3) no special assejsments for
such purpose h»va been leUed or con-
firmed and (4) such special assesi-
ments may be paid in ten annual in-
stallments.

Section 5, It is hereby determined
and stated that (I) the making of such
improvement (hereinafter referred to
as "purpose") Is not a current ex-
pense of said Township and (2) it is
necessary to finance said purpose by
the issuance of obligations of said
Township pursuant to the Local Bond
Law of New j t rsey, and (S) the es-
timated cost of said purpose Is $435,
000 , and (4) $11,750 of said sum Is
to be provided by the down payment
hereinafter appropriated and reappro-
prlited to finance said purpose, and
(5) the estimated maximum amount
of bonds or notes necessary to be is-
sued for said purpose is $413,250,
and (6) the Cost of such purpose, as
hereinbefore stated, includes thi agg-
repte amount of $90,000 which Is
estimated to be necessary to finance
the cost of such purpose, including
architect's fees, accounting, engin-
eering and Inspection costs, legal ex-
penses and other expanses, including
interest on such obligations to the ex-
tent permitted by Section 40A; 2-20
of said Local Bond Law.

Section 6, It is hereby determined
and stated that moneys In ths amount
of $21,750 , were apprepri«ie-I (or
down payments on said improvement by
Slid ordinances #74-14 J, 74-51 and
are now available for reappreprlatlen

to finaneu said purpose. Said sum
ol f a 1,75fJ is hereby appropriated and
reappruprlated i u ihe pjymenl uf the
cost of s,iid purpose.

Section 7, To finance said pur-
pose, bonds of said Township of sin
aggregate principal amnunt not ex-
ceeding $413,250 .ire he-reny authori-
zed and reJuihuri/ed to bu Issued pur.
su-int io *.aid Local Bond Law, hairi
hond-, shall tear interest at a rate
per annum as may be hereafter de-
termined within the limitations pres-
ented by law. All matterr, with res-
pect to bald bonds not determined by
this ordinance shall ho determine'! by
resolutions to be hereafter adopted.

Section 8, To finance said purpose,
bond anticipation notes of said Town-
ship of an aggregate principal amount
not exceeding |41i,75O are hsreby
authorized to be issued pursuant to
said Local Bond Law In anticipation
of the issuance of said bonds. In
the event that bonds are Issued pur-
suant to this ordinance, the aggro-
late amount of notes" hereby author!*
zed t o be Issued shall be reduced
by an amount tqual to the principal
amount of the bonds so Issued, If the
aggregate amount of outstanding bonds
and notes Issued pursuant to this ord-
inance shall at any time exceed the
sum first mentioned in this section, the
moneys raised by the issuance of said
bonds shall, to not less than the amount
of such excess, be applied to th i pay-
ment of such notss then outstanding.

Section 9, Each bond anticipation
note issued pursuant to this ordinance
shall be dated on or about the date of
Its Issuance and shall bo payable not
more than one year from its date,
shall bear interest at a rate per annum
as may be hereafter determined within
the limitations prescribed by law and
may be renewed from tirnetotime pur«
suant to and within limitations pres-
cribed by said Local Bond Law, Each
of said notes shall be signjd by the
Mayor and Director of Finance and shall
be under the seal of said Township and
attested by the Township Clerk, Said
officers are hereby authorized to exe«
cute said notes and to issue said notes
In such form as they may adopt in
conformity with law. The power to
determine any matters with respect to
said notes not determined by this e r f .
inance and also the power to sell said
notes, is hereby delegated to the D i -
rector of Finance who is hereby au-
thorlzed to sell said notes either at one
time or from time to time in the man-
ner provided by law.

Section 10, It is hereby deter-
mined and declared that the period of
usefulness of said purpose, according
to its reasonable life, is a period
of 40 years computed from the date of
said bonds.

Section 11, It Is hereby determined

and stated that Ihe SuppIemPntal Debt
Statement required by -?aid Local Bond
Law ha-i buen duly made and filed in
the office uf the Township Clerk of
said Township, and that such statement
so filed shows that the gruss debt of
said Tuwnshlp, as dr.-fined In Section
40A; ! -n of said Local Bond Law, Is
not increased by this ordinance and that
the issuance of the bonds and notes
authorized by this ordinance will be
within all debt limitations proscribed
by said Local Bond Law,

Section 12, Any contracts, commit-
ments ur expenditure4! or other manner
of encumbrances made or incurred pur-
suant io said Oidinjm ell74-14 L 74-?!
be and the same i re determined to be
made pursuant to this ordinance and
any bond anticipation notes llsued pur-
suant to said ordinances 074-141 74-51
shall be deemed to have been issue'd
pursuant to this ordinance. This ord-
inance shall constitute separate and in-
dependent authority for the improve-
ment authorized.

Section 13. This ordinance shalUake
effect twenty days after the first pub-
lication thereof after final passage,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

The TIMES: October 9, 197S
FEES: 596,00

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLUS'S
NOTICE IS heri-bv given that Jt a

meeting of the Township Counul of
the Township of Scotch Plains, held in
the Council Chambers in the Municipal
Building of said Township on Tuesday,
October 7, 1975 (here was introduced,
read for the first time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a
true i-opy thereof is printed below;
and that said Township Council did
then and there fix the stated meet-
ing of said Township Council to be held
on the evening of Tuesday, October 21,
1575 beginning at eight-thiny o'clock
as the time and the said Council Cham-
bers as the placs, or any time and place
to which a meeting for the further con-
sideration of such ordinance shall from
time to time be adjourned, and all
persons interested wil: b-j given an
opportunity to be heard concerning such
ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is
in the following words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND POR-
TIONS OF CHAPTER 112 OFTHE
CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS COMMONLY
KNOWN AS THE LAND SUBD1V1S-
ION ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
WHEREAS, the Scotch plains

Planning Board has recommended that
the Land Subdivision Ordinance of the
Township of Scotch Plains be amended
as hereinafter set forth; and

rtHhKKSS l l i t luwn.-.hip Cuuneil uf
thy Township of ScutUi Plains hereby
ai.i ypts the i eCiiifiriiL-nd.Jl uin of tin*
Planning Hu.li d;

NOW, nil.HI FUHI-. Id I r (Hi-
IHINI.D bv thu- I nwn-iliip Ctiiin. ilnf tfu-
Township uf "stnti h I'ldins, I ninn
Cuuntv, New jersey, Eh.it tin• fullawind
sectirins nf the Land Subdivision Ui d -
inAiue nf the Township uf Si-utch p l -
ains Be and tin- same are hereby dnien-
dud as fullows:

1, Ai-tie.li; I I , ;».. nun I 12-5 yntitlud
"Submission uf bkelc h I'lar" sh.ill he
amendyj by tne addition uf Ihe fuliuw-
ing:

F. Then- sh.ill lie ilue In ihv town-
ship of bcuuih Plains frnm the
ownei of land st yking • Idssifi-

eation a fee "uf i:s.ri(i
for a mintir- subdivision, and a
fee of 125,00 fur a major sub-
division,

2, Article II, section 112-6 -.-nulled
••preliminary plat uf Major Subdivis-
ion, Tentative- Approval" shall be am-
ended as follows;

Paragraph \ as presentlyfunsululed
is heryby deleted and in its place
the following shall bo added:
A, At least (20j blauk-on-white

prints of the preliminary plat
togyther with three ( i ) comple-
ted application forms for pre-
liminary approval, shall be sub-
mitted Iu the Planning Hoard
Secretary 28 days prior to an
offii ial planning Board muet-
ing at which it is desired that
consideration of the application
be started, \ i the time of sub-
mission, a foe of $100.03 fur
the first me lots plus $50,00
for each additional lot proposed
in the subdivision shall be paid
tu the Township of Seotch p l -
ains to tovcf costs of publish-
ing notices of pubhi, hearing
and other costs,

3, \rt iclc I I , Seeuon 112-8 entitled
"Submission uf Final Plat of Major
Subdivision" is hereby amended as
follows:

Paragraph A as presently constitu-
ted is hereby deleted and in its place
the following shall be added:
A. The Final Plat shall be sub-

mitted to the planning Board
Secretary for final approval
within three years from the
date of tentative apprgvalj fa i l -
ure to have; filed the Final Plat
within three years from the
date of tentative approval shall
cause the said tentative appro-
val to expire and be of no furc£
and Lifted.

paragraph B as presently consti-
tuted is hereby deleted and in its
place the fallowing shall be added;
B, The original tracing, one (11

translucent tracing-cloth copy,
two (2) cloth prints and 14 black

nn while pi me«; nf [hi- fin.il pl.it,
.ind threi.- i upie-. uf thf ap[iiuJ-
Iui:i fui final apprfivJl shJll In-
-ilihmilti.-il Iu Hit S-. iptarv nf
tlk- PUnmny Huaitl 31 le.iM IX
d.lys (irim [1, ih-- i l j l f nf [In-
rgnul.ii planning Hoard ni-'ei-
insj. riili-s-. thi- jn L-limin.irv pl.it
IS appi uvi-ii *i(hciul i-hJnKi-s.lh"

fin j l plj i shall in. ur[«ii an i l l
i-h.ingus ur mudifu atnjn--i hv thi.'
Planning Iluaid.

Ihe ffillowin^; p.ira^iaph shall jt-
added tu thi. end rjr St-. (inn H'J-R,

St Ihe tifrie .if suhfiii^ginn of .1
final plai of a majur !,ijt>livisiuii
by an fjwner uf prup-.Mtv, i fi---
of IHHi.nn fur I c s than minis
Jnd *JflO.Un fin 111 luts or
i im e shall he paid to llu- Iuwn.
Ihip uf Scotch Plam§ by the
cjy-nc-r of gaid pt-jpertv.

This UrdmanLU tu take c-ffe.-l twcnlv
(2U) days after final publicatign,

rowNsiiip OF "jcorcii PLMNS
MI.LI£N M. Kl-.IDY
Township Clerk

l"hf riMliS: OctobL-r 9, 1973
Fees; » . n

n
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NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Township Council uf the Township of
Scotch plains will hold a public hear-
ing en Tuesday, October 14, 1975,
at B;*) p,m, in the Mutch MsinsMum-
cipal Building, Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains. New jersey, to consider the
report of the Commissioners uf As-
sessment of the Township of Scotch
plains concerning the benefits derived
by certain lands frontini on;

raj U.S. Hignway NO, 2J, »outh side
a- i, from Union Avonoe, north appro-
ximately 700 feet;

(bj from the intersection of Rahway
Road and Cooper Street, extending along
Cooper Street in a northerly direction
approximately 600 fesi: and

(c) beginning at the southerly ter-
minus of Gamble Road and extending
souih_-asierly through the easement
approximately l.OJO linear feet to the
intersect-on of Ihc oasement with Rar-
itan Road;
due to ths Installation of sanitary
sewers in U.S. Highway No, 22, Rahway
Road and Cooper Street, and Gamble
Road to benefits said lands, as au-
thorized by Ordinance 72 - n,

All interested porsonj may be
present and be heard.

The Township Clerk may ba reached
by telephone at 322-6700from 9:00a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. to tupply any additional
information,

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: Oct. J and 9, 1975
F E B i : $13,20 Each

ORDINANCE 72SS
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF 1585,000 PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENT BONDS OF THE BOROUGH OF FANWQOD- IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY, TO FUND BOND ANTICIPATION
NOTES ISSUED OR AUTHORIZED TO BE ISSUEO FOR CERTAIN PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENTS,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE Is hereby given that *t •

meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held In the
Council Chimbers In the Municipal
Building of said Township on Tuesday,
October 7, 1975, there was Introduced,
read for tha f l r i t time, and passed on
such first reading, an ordinance, a
true copy thereof Is printed below;
and that said Township Council did
then and th»re fix the stated meeting
uf said Township Council to be held
on the evening r< Tuesday, October
J l , 1975 beginning at eight-thlrty
o'clock as the time and the said Coun»
cll Chambers as the place, or any
lime and pliee to which a meeting for
the further consideration of such ord-
inance shall from time to time be ad-
journed, and all persons Interested wil l
be given an opportunitytobo heard con-
cerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
pasted on first reading an aforesaid
Is in the following words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE THE
PUBLIC RIGHTS IN PORTIONS OF
CLIFFWOOD STKEET, LINCOLN
AVENUE AND JEFFERSON AVENUE
IN KRAMER MANOR PARK IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
COUNTY OF UNION AND STATEOF
NEW JERSEY
WHEREAS, the Planning Board of

the Township of Scotch Pl i in j has
recommended to ths Township Council
that a portion of Cllffwood Street,
Lincoln Avenue and Jefferson Avenue
in Kramer Manor Park, hereinafter
described, be vacated; and

WHEREAS, the Township Council
of the Township of Scotch Plains deems
It in the public interest of the Township
that Iho said strei.-ts be vacated;

NOW, THEREFQRI?, i l l , IT Ol l -
DAINliD bv the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, Union Coun-
ty, New jersey, that the property to be
vacated is more particularly described
as follows:

portion of Cllffwood Street to be
vacated:

BEGINNING i t a poi.it on the north-
westerly sideline of Cllffwood Street
where the same is intersected by the
division line of Lots 271 and 272,
Block C, on a map entitled, " K r i -
ms-r Manor." dated July 1924, and
filed September 4, 1924, In Union Coun-
ty, as map number 4-C;

THENCE (1)N, 47 degrees E,,a1ls-
tance of 478,04 feet ta t point at the
end of the aforesaid street;

THENCE (2) S. 43 dugre.-i - 52'
! „ a distance of 60,0 feet to 8 point
on the southeasterly sideline of Cliff-

wood Mreet;
THENCE (3) 5, 47 degrees - 01'

VIm a distance of 471,97 feet to a point:
THENCE (4) N, 42 degrees - 59'

W,, a distance of M.O feet to a point
and place of BEGINNING,

portion of Jefferson AviS'ius to be
vacated;

BEGINNING at the Intersection of the
southwesterly sideline of Jefferson
Avenue, and the northwesterly side-
line of Cllffwood Street;

THENCE (1) N. 42 dsgrees . S9'
W,, along the aforesaid Jefferson Ave-
nue sideline, a distance of 600.00 feet
to a point on the southwesterly side-
line of Evelyn Street;

THENCE (2) N, 47 degrees - o r
E., along aforesaid udeline of Eve-
lyn Street, a distance of 60,0 feet, to
a point;

THENCE (J) S. 42 degrees - 59'
E,, along the northeasterly sideline
of Jefferson Avenue, a distance of
600,00 feet to a point on the afore-
ssid sideline of Cllffwood Street;

THENCE (4) S, 47 degrees « Or
W., a distance of 40.0 feel to the
point and place of BEGINNING.

Above described streets as laid out
on a certain map entitled, "Kramer
Manor," dated July 1924 , and filed
in Union County, on September 4,1924,
as map number 4-C.

portion of Lincoln Avenue to be
vacated;

BEGINNING at the intersection of
the southwesterly sideline of Lincoln
Avenue and the northwesterly side-
line of Cliffwood Street;

THENCE (1) N, 42 degrees - SV

W,, along the aforesaid Lincoln Ave-

nue sideline, a distance of 600,00 feet

to < point on the southwesterly side-

line of Evelyn Street;
THENCE (2) N, -17 dJgraos - 0T

E,, along aforesaid sideline of Evelyn
Street, a distance «f 60.0 feet to a
point:

THENCE (3) S, 42 djgiees - 59'
E,, along the northeasterly sideline of
Lincoln Avenue, a distance of £00,00
feet to a point on the aforesaid side-
line of Cliffwood Struct:

THF.NCE (4) S, 47 degrees - 01'
W., a distance of 60,0 feet to thu point
and place of BEGINNING,

Above described jtreets as laid out
on a certain map entitled, "KrJmor
Manor," dated July 1924, and filed In
Union County, on Saptember 4, ;u24,
as map .lumber 4-C,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAIN]
HELEN M, RlilDY
Township Clerk

Ths TIM US: October 9, 1975
FliES: $43.20

WHEREAS, the making of the Improvements referred to In the Schedule
appearing in Section 2 of this ordinance have been duly authorized by ord-
Inanees duly adopted by the Mayor and Council, and bond anticipation notes
have been Issued or authorized by bond ordinances adopted by the Mayor
and Council to finance the cost thereof as stated in such Schedule, and the
Mayor and Council deems It advisable to fund said notes or the authori-
atlon thereof *s hereinafter provled; NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Fanwood,
In Ihe County of Union, as follows:

Section 1, The Mayor and Council of the Borough of Fanwood, in the
County of Union, has ascertained and hereby determines that (1) the
making of the Improvements referred to In the Schedule set forth in Section
2 of this ordinance (herein referred to as "purpose"), his been duly auth-
orlied In the manner prescribed by law, and (2) no p»rt of the cost of
any of said purposes has been or Is to be assessed upon property speci-
ally benefited, except as stated In Section 2, and (3; none cf said purposes
IS « current expense of the Borou|h, and (4) eaeh of the ordinances refer-
red to In the Schedule set forth In Section 2 of this ordinance appropria-
tes to the financing of the respective purpose specified In such ordinance
a sum which Is not less than five percent of the amount of notes authoriisd
by said ordinance which sum had previously been made available for such
purpose by an appropriation In a budget adopted prior to the adoption of
such ordinances and the sum so appropriated has been applied to the
financing of such purposs,

Section 2, The following "Schedule of Purposes and Amounts" »hows
rl) the several purposes to be financed by ths Issuance of the bonds autho-
rized by Ihls ordinance, and (1) the number and date of the adoption by the
Mayor and Council of the ordinance ar ordinances autheriUng Ihe Issuance
of bond anticipation notes to finance eaeh such purpose, and (3) the amount
of bond anticipation notes aulhoriied pursuant to each such ordinance to
finance Ihe purpose therein specified, and (4) the amount of notes to be
funded by the Issuance of bonds authorised by this ordinance, and (5)
the period of probable usefulness of each of such purposes as determined
by said ordinances, and (6) the Issuance of the notes authorized by each
such ordinance at the time of the adoption of each such ordinance was within
all debt limitations prescribed by said Local Bond Law;

SCHEDULE OF PURPOSES AND AMOUNTS
1, The Installation of a traffic control signal together with necessary

appurtenances and all required work at the Intersection of Martlne Avenue
and North Avenue and North Side Station Driveway In the Borough j t
Fanwood , as authorized by Ordinance No, TOSS adopted by the Borough
Council of the Borough on June 14, 1972,

Amount of Notes Authorized $!7,QOQ
Amount of Notts to be Flnded $14,SJ4
Period of Usefulness 10 Years

2, The reconstruction of concrete curbs and gutters by either new
concrete curbs or Belgian Block curbs at the roads and locations set forth
by Ordinances Nos. 7075 and 713S adopted by the Borough Council of the
Borough on July 12, 1972 and April 11, 1973, respectively.

Amount of Notes Authorized $19,000
Amount of Notes to be Funded $11,800
Period of Usefulness 10 Years

3, The construction of curbs and sidewalks on LiCrande Avenue and
L*urel Place between Terr l l l Road and South Avenue - the acquisition of
land for the widening of LaGrande Avenue and Terr l l l Road, relocation
of two traffic signals and the relocation of a retaining wall and the reloca-
tion of steps — »s authorized by Ordinance No, 7145 adopted by the Bor-
ough Council of the Borough on May 9. 1973,

Amount of Notes Authorized $33,000
Amount of Notes to be Funded $22,596
Period of Usefulness 10 Years

4, The reconstruction of portions of Patterson Road, Beech Avenue and
Old South Avenue East, as more particularly described and authorized
by Ordinance No, 71SS adopted by the Borough Council of the Borough ^n
May 9, 197J,

item ( i ) - Reconstruction of a portion
of Patterson Road .

Amount of Notes Authorized $29,372
Amount of Notes to be Funded $2U,372
Period of Usefulness 15 Years

Item (b) - Reconstruction of a portion
of Beech Avenue

Amount of Notes Authorized $61,750
Amount of Notes to be Flnded $49,S7B
Period of Usefulness IS Years

Item (c) - Reconstruction of a portion
of Old South Avenue East

Amount of Notes Authorized $83,600
$67,600
15 Years

: f •_ .- I

Amount of Notes to be Funded
Period of Usefulness

5, The construction of a storm sewer with all necessary appurtenances
and the acquisition of appropriate easements, where required, in West-
field Road »s more particularly described and authorized In and by Ord-
inance No, 717S adopted by the Borough Council of the Borough on April
10, 1974 as supplemented by increased jppj-oprlatloh by Ordinance " » •

i J • . . J . . : i i J J , T t . -•? i •. ,r.i j>i ,• J I i J ' i

7235 adopted by the Borough Council of Ihe Borough on July 9, 197S,
Amount of Notes Authorized $167,500
Amount of Notes to be Funded $167,100
Period of Usefulness 40 Years

6, The acquisition of real property, buildings and improvements loca-
ted thereon at 75 Marline Avenue North, known as Lot 4 in Block 32 on the
Tax Map of the Borough of Fanwood, for use as a new Borough Hall and
Municipal facility as authorized by Ordinance No. 71ISadopted by the Bor«
ough Cornell of the Borou#i on August 14, 1974,

Amount of Notes Authorized , IJOO.OOO
. Amount of Notes to be Funded $200,000

Period of Usefulness 20 Years
7, The Improvement of Second Strtet between South Avenue and L»

Grande Avenue by the reconstruction and pavement thereof to a width of
M feet ana other improve"meh£» more particularly described In Ordln.
ance No. 6935 adopted by the Borough Council of the Borough on May 12,
1971 as supplemented by an Increased appropriation by Ordinance No.
7115 adopted by the Borough Council of the Borough on February 14, 1973,

Amount of Noted Authorized """ ~
(Ordinance No, 711 S only) $ 7,600

Amount of Notes to be Finded $ 7,500
Period of Usefulness 10 Years

1. The Improvement of Third Street between South Avenue and La
Grande Avenue by the reconstruction and pavement thereof to a width of
30 feet and other improvements more particularly described In Ordln.
ance No, 694S adopted by the Borough Council of the Borough on May 12,
1971 as supplemented by an Increased appropriation by Ordinance No,
7095 adopted by the Borough Council of the Borough on September 13,
1972.

Amount of Notes Authorized
(Ordinance No, 709S only) $ 7,600

Amount of Notes to be Funded $ 7,500
Period of Usefulness ifl Years

ABregaie Amount of Notes Authorized $626,422
A|grepte Amount of Notes to be Funded $5B5,0O0

The Notes authorized by such Ordinances referred to in the preceding
"'Schedule of Purposes and Amounts" were within all debt limitations
prescribed by said Local Bond Law at the time of ihe adoption of each of
such Ordinances,

It is hereby determined and stated, ai required by the Loci! Bond Law.
that lha estimated cost of the funding of said notes Is i5.35.0O0 and that
the estimated maximum amount of bonds necessary io be Issued for such
funding is $515,000,

Section 3. The sum of $5,000 included In the Ordinances set forth in
Section 2 above I j hereby determined .ind stated to be the sum required
for colts of authorizing, selling and issuing such bonds as provided by
Section 40A: 2-20 N.j.S,

Section 4, To fund the principal of the $585,000 of said bond anticipa-
tion notes Issued or authorized to be Issued by said ordinances and re -
quired to be funded as hereinbefore Slated, bonds of the Mayor and Council
of the Borough of Fanwood, of the aggregate principal amount ol $585,000
are hereby authorised and shall be Issued pursuant to and In accordance
with ihe provisions of the Local Bond law of New Jersey, Said bonds shall
bear interest at a rate per annum as may be hereafter determined with-
in the limitation! prescribed by law. All matters with respect to said
bonds not determined by this ordinance shall b* determined by resolu-
tions to be hereafter adopted,

Section S, It is hereby determined and stated that the avange period of
usefulness of the several purposes hereinbefore described, according to
their reasonable livss, taking into consideration th i respective amounts
of bonds to be issued for the said several purposes, is a psriod of 23,35
years Computed from the date uf said bends.

Section 6, It is hsreby determined and stated that the Supplemental
Debt Statement required by said Local Bond Law has baen duly made and
filed in the office of the borough Clerk of said Borough, and that such
statement so filed shows that the gross debt of said Borough, as defined
in Section 40A:2-43 of said Local Bond Law, is not Increased by this o rd .
inan:e, and that the bonds authorized by this ordinance are permitted by
an eiception to tha debt limitation of said Local aond Law contained In
Subdivision (b) of Section 40A- 2-7 of said law.

Section 7, Tins ordinance -shall take effect twenty days after the first
publication thereof after final passage.

STATEMENT
The bond ordinance published herewith has been finally passed by the

Borough Council of the Borough of Fanwood, In the County of Union, in
the State of New Jersey, on the !th day of October 1975, and the twenty
day period of limitation within which a suit, action or proceeding question.
Ing the validity or such ordinance can be commenced, as provided In the
Loeal Bond Law, has begun to run from the date of the first publication
of this statement,

JOHN H, CAMPBELL JR., Borough CLERK
The TIMES: October 9, 197S
FEES; $113,28
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Newly Formed Soccer
League Opens Season

On Saiureitiy, October 4th, Dom Lawrence (a former member of
the Scotch Plains Recreation Commission), opened the first official
season for the newly-formed Soccer League, comprised of boys
12 to 15 • ••• --_ = -._.-_ L̂

Mr, Lawrence spoke en-
thusiastically of the eagerness
of the boys and predicts that
this will be the big sport of
tha future not only in Scotch
Plains, but throughout the coun-
tny. In the meantime, Saturday's
action saw a rather lop-sided
game between the Celtics
(coached by Frank Hogan)andthe
Cosmos (coached by John Dzera),
the Celtics winning 8-0. Scor-
ing goals for the Celtics were
Jeff Jacobsen (2), joe DiFran-
cesco (4), Gene L, Szczecina (1)
and Mike Margiotta. The Cos-
mos tried valiantly and with a
little more practice, more even
scoring will come about,

In the second game, the Flames
(coached by jay Trubin) over-
whelmed the Falcons (coached by
Allan Betau) 6-0, Goals %vere
scored by Scott Agran and Jeff
Birnbaum, Playing good de-
fense for the Falcons in their
losing cause was Mike Solondz,

Mr, Lawrence expressed great
satisfaction after the first round
of games and said that all the

Doys are really enthusiastic and
eager to learn offensive and de-
fensive tactics - which will make
for an exciting season. All resi-
dents are invited to come out and
cheer the boys on - Terrill jun-
ior High Soccer Field, 1 p.m.and
2:30 p.m. on Saturday after-
noons. There is still room onthe
teams far any Scotch Plains boy
interested in playing in this lea-
gue. All they have to do Is call
at the Recreation Office and reg-
ister.

DEMS Charge

the project than the voters ap-
prove .

Swindlehurst, Dunne and Ku-
klo are wondering why the Re-
publicans are dragging their feet
on this proposal. It has been
a month since the Architect gave
his report of $1,280,000 for a
19,030 squre foot building, They
demand to know why a further
meeting was not called to give
consideration to this proposal
as stated by the mayor. They
are accusing the Republicans of
dragging their feet to delay the
project because of the apparent
high cost.

Swindlehurst accuses his op-
ponent of using false and mis-

leading statements regarding
their stand on a new facility.
No one denies we need some
new facilities, but we all want
to know the cost, If the Re-
publicans continue their delay-
ing tactics the public may nev-
er know what the true costs
will be, Dunne and Kuklo feel

GARAGE SAL1
ANTIQUES-UNIQUES-JUNQUES

Sat. and Sun,, Oct. 11 and 12,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. • 955 Wood-
land Ave., plainfield,

NO EARLY BIRDS- NO SALES
BEFORE 10

everyone should be kept abreast
of the latest information, and
the project should not be delayed
for lack of positive action.

Deception
The ban wood Democratic Ma-

yoral Candidate John Ssvlndle-
hurst and his running mates for
Council, Ben Kuklo and Pat
Dunne, are emphatically in fa-
vor of a Referendum prior to
building a new Borough Hall,
They emphasize that this method
is the best way to insure that
it will be truly economical and
that no more will be spent nn

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Dmvmhpmd Armas

And Ineludm Pmrpmtual Cars

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

31 BE BROADST
WISTFIELD

FREOHGRAYJR..UGR

233-01-43
12 SPRINGFIELD AVI,

CRANFORO
WM AOOYLF,MGR

276-0092

Classified Advertising
HELP W A N T I D

INSURANCE SALES
Career Position

National Csmpariy, Lsesl
Area, All Ffinse benefits,
Training SelfiA'snasemint
1200 week and Training Al-
lowance,

Call Mr. Kay 355-9200
8:30 • 4 P.M.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

RETIRED PERSON to do
"handyman work" 2r3 days a
week at YMCA - Marline Ave.
Call joe Qutub 322-7600.

"LADIES- Earn SSS or Gifts
Money • for Clubs, Churches,
Organizations' Gifts for run-
ning a Party in your home!
Try it! It's Fun1 Call Collect
today 1 (203) 673-3455, or write
Santa's parties, Dept. B,
Avon, Conn, 06001.

HELP WANTED

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR
wanted to work in our office
Mon. thru Thurs. 1-5 p.m.
S3.00 per hr. Call Fri. only;
Mrs. Walters 753-4444.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

EXPERIENCED LADY wiii
help invalid, doing light house
work, $15 per morning, will
do ironing - pick up and de-
liver, 753-4396.

ANY ODD JOSS? painting,
yard work, hedge trimming •
you name it! Call Guy at
322-8552 after 6.

MERCHANDISE GARAGE SALES SERVICES SERVICES

CHILDREN'S CONSIGNMENT
SHOP

Maternity, children's-- infancy
thru pre-teen, furniture. The
Young Turnabouts, 1631 E.
2nd Street, Scotch plains.
322-1910, Weds., thru Sat.,
10 to 4. we buy and sell.

SPECIAL BARGAIN - Above
ground swimming pool 24 x 15
in eight shape. New liner
with heater & filter included.
Best offer 322-7600.

ATTENTION I
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative
you can earn your set of
World Book Child Craft,
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyclo-Jeacher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary Call 572-3354
after 5 P.M. I_- I :

HOME TYPIST • accurate and
efficient, experienced thesis
typing, desires job contracts.

Call f54-3088.

INSTRUCTION
PIANO* LISSONS

Qualified, experienced teaehei
and performs! has a few open-
ings. Any level will be con-
sidered. Call 581-3598

PIANO LESSONS- taught
oy experienced musician.
Will come to home.755-2817

J & S USED A
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
228 Hamilton Blvd., South
Plainfierd 756-3fifin

COUNTRY AUCTION - Sun.,
Oct. 1 2 - 1 p.m. Temple
Israel -Martlne Ave., corner
of Cliffwood Ave., S.P. Lg.
variety of new and used house-
hold items • bargains galore.

THOMAS ORGAN • Model No.
California 261 with Rhythm
Section - one year old. iest
Offer. Call 889.9244.

FIREWOOD AND TOPS0IL
322-5409

G.E. 12 Cu. ft. upright freezer
Large maple drop-leaf table,
Ball 232-7656 after 5:30 p.m.

GARAGE SALE - Thursday,
Oct. 16, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. •
1981 Duncan Dr., S.P. • GE
stove. Girls Schwinn Stingraj
Bike and Misc. items.

= PETS

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,-

.best of care, 755-2800.

PET SITTING In private home
Best of care, 232-2061

REAL ESTATE
" l l A L ESTATE representa-
tive. An interesting position
participating in negotiating of
purchase, management and
sale of residences, No travel •
some Sat. work - real estate
background desired - good
telephone technique • detai
orientation required. Sen*
resume and salary reauire
ment Box No. 368A.

WILLIAM SMITH General
• House & Office Cleaning Ser-
vice reasonable - 753-8878.

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442, 756-
4148 anytime.

NORMAL LAWN Maintenance
Landscaping & planting. Free
estimates. Call Mr. Wilson

889-8091

INTERIOR CONSULTANT
Commercial /Residential, Cus-
tom Drapes, Furniture, Car- •
pet, Lamps, etc. 968-6409

6 p.m. --8 p.m.

IMPROVEMENT CO . INC .

Route 22. Noith plainfield
• I • • Swaiaal %\. IIIIMII

PLS-4SIS
Additions • Kllehens

ploy Booms Boolins 4 Sidino
Compleie Home Modfimialioni

FREE EITIMATCS
15 Y«, of Samlaelory I . t . ice
Msmb|f o! Chamber al Commsree

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N.Y.
T.V. network. Prepared
pianos for N.Y. Metropolitan.
Member Piano Technician
Guild. Rebuilder, buys and
sells, tone and touch regulat-
ing; all repairs. Call Robert
Young 755-1120.

RUG SHAMPOOING - Window
washing, panel polishing -
odds and ends jobs. Reason-
able price, 753-4396.

SERVICES

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
SERVICE 753-8764.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR'
Roofing - Gutters -; Siding
Additions • Alterations
Painting, Quality work, reas
onabli, Free estimates,

,654-5947,

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought • Sold

Repaired - Traded

322-6240

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality. Paper & San-
itas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured, AiHess spraying.
Don Carnevaie 752-4504-

Biisiness D i recto ry

TILE FLOORS CLEANED^
WAXED AND POLISHED. Ex.
eel lent Work, Reasonable
Rates Call 755-8154 after

RAILROAD TIES
(New & Used)

For oil your building £,

landscape supplies

Creative Supply Co.
Hiaa'eaex, N.j.

469-0664
Man. - S o i . g . 6

V. A. CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

ing in Interior end
poin t ing sn= d§-

Seni tes A al l -
^. Ejcpertly r ^ n g .
3r.2 G'jM§r I^.rtcl-

968-0467

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave , FanwooC

OLI-AM

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,
Soil Conditioning

HASKEIL BROS.
TREE EXPERTS

753-6019

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Col! p. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Contfollea Doors

Repairs! Commereioi
a Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tillotson RS., Fe C:,

Painting
Exterior & Interior

Quality Paints &
Workmanship

Insured

V. OUOCINIELLO

968-5430

T I R M I T I CONTROL >NC
Free

Cars

Al l War. Dsr.e T ;
VA 1 FHA S o e j . l c

OR 5 E « V ' C E C A L L

•("2 b?6£ .914

J. Allgaie;
ELECTRICIAN
Anr & All Eh:-' : ; /

i%u r f - t i t * • - • _ '

ma it

Call 464-2287

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADan-s 3-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 T*O 9

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIELO

npVINCO ELECTR
ELECTRICAL CONTR -- : :QR

~'srf~~

m m^.V PCPJ,:.-

Vinetnl
SCOTCw PLAINS 2A3-499S

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

AT

Use Your Moster-Chargs
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WE5_TF:ELD

Open Daily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 1:30 P.M.

ROBERT De WYNGAERT
_14l SOUTH AVE,.

FANWOOD, N.J , 07023
BUS. 322-4373
RES. 233-5821

5UU f«rm Mulgil'fcjiBmeiiit
Illounce Cs

Slitf firm Lilt [ni(,'ln<i Ca
Stilt Firm hit ma COUMITJ Cfl

H o r n - O - ! i : , - - B l r ; - - - j - 3 - i . I l l i n o i s

AVON
NEED MONPY TO HELP PAY
TUITION BILLS' If you're
ambitious and enthusiastic you
can earn money all summer
long as an Avon Representa-
tive. Meet people, hive fun,
too! Call for details: Mrs.
Muller 756-6828.



REAL ESTATE
Plains "Y"

Holds Laymen?3

Conference

Mr, and Mrs. Alexander bmith are now living in their new home at
63 Russell Rd., Fanwood. The sala of this property'was negotia-
ted by Paul DiPrancesco of Scotch Hills Realty for Mr, and Mrs,
Howard V, Towle,

Mr. and Mrs, Armand P. Cieciu are enjoying their new home at
1530 Fenimore Drive, Scotch Plains, which they nurchassd from
Mr, and Mrs, Charles \V. Breunlg, It was sold through the office
of Nancy F. Reynolds Associates, Inc., Realtors, Ths Ciccius are
from St, Louis, Mo.

RESOLVE Offers

Teen Group

Activities
RESOLVE offers many group

activities for junior and senior
high school students who wish to
have the opportunity to meet with
others, talk, learn a skill, tutor
or develop their own thing!

Wednesday nights from 7 to 10
p.m. RESOLVE is open for pool,
and talk sessions, Charles Gior-
dano, Kean College Intern is
the group leader. Also a junior
high School photography group
led by Randy Szuch, Bill Kamp
and Eric Cohen meets on Wed-
nesday nights. The workshop is
an introduction to photography
and pictures as well as the de-
veloping and printing aspects.
There is no charge for part i-
cipation, and students are r e -
quired to provide their own film,
flash, and camera. Enrollment
is limited, however, and no new
members will be accepted after
October 28. j

Tutoring groups meet on Tues-
day and Thursday evenings.
These arc- training groups for
senior high school tutors, S;n-
io:- high school Behavior Modifi-
cation training groups in s ;lf con-
trol will be scheduled shortly.
Contact RESOLVE 322-5675 if
you wish to participate in any
activities,

RESOLVE is a professional
youth and firnilv counselling se r -
vice funded DV SLEFA and b\
local funds to serve Scotch Pl-
ains and Fanwood youth and chair
families. The American Rsd
Cross, Plainfield Chapes.-, is the
local implarr.sntmg igsney for
SLEPA (State Law Enforcement
Planning Agency) who sponsors
RESOLVE,

Film Series

At Library
The Scotch Plains Library will

present Alistair Cooke's "Am-
erica ," a thlrteen-part film ser-
ies tracing the history n{ '.he
United States. The series will
be shown on consecutive Mondays
at 3;3O p.m. and 8:00 p.H. The

second segment, "Home away
from home,'1 will be shown on Oc-
tober 13. This segmant portrays
how the first permanent settle-
ments were achievad. Described
are the early colonies, why col-
onists came to America and the
life they found when they arrived.
The October 20 segment is en-
titled "Making a Revolution,"
This segment tries to explain
what caused the colonies to r e -
bel against the British, It t r a -
ces the sequence of events that
gave birth to the United States,
describing the personalities,
views, roles and achievements of
our founding fathers along the
way.

On Thursday, October 16 at
8:30 p.m. Mr, Michael SVill-
ard, an investment counselor,
will speak on "Tax Savings and
Estate Planning." The prop-am
will emphasize practical methods
for reducing income and astate
taxes, Mr. Willard will be joined
by an attorney and both will be
available for a qu^ition and ans-
wer period at the end of their
presentation,
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plans fur the association, includ-
ing L-Etablishment of 5-yjar
goals. Theodore Frankenhach
was general chairman of th- av-
ent and Dick Yawger of th-̂  Na-
tional Council of YMCA'S *a<i
the resource person for the con-
ference,

Orville Ostberg, president of
the Board of Directors, opened
the meetings by outlining the
planning process as it relates
to the Laymen's Conference.
Pierre Peterson gave the histor-
ical perspective on the values of
conferences. Presentation of
data followed, given by Jan Brad-
way on Program; Robert Blair on
Membership; Russ Cooper on Fi-
nance; Dick Yawger on the Y's
national repositioning.

During the conference a r e -
port was given by Larry Wood-
ruff, chairman of the Citizen's
Survey Committee, which in-
cluded rasults of surveys con-
ducted at the Scotch plains-Fan-
wood High School, Terrill and Park

- junior High Schools, among the
Y membership, and a newspaper
questionnaire run in Ths Times.

The summary of the conclu-
sions of the conference will oe
presented to the Board of Direc-
tors at their October Board meet-
ing.

Jackie Ostberg led the Sunday
service, assisted by June Risher
and jan Bradway.

People attending the confer-
ence were: Mr, and Mrs. Pierre
Peterson, Mr, and Mrs, Robert
Risher, Mr, and Mrs, Orville
Ostberg, Mr, and Mrs. Roland
Beetham, Mr, and Mrs, Charles
Taylor, Mr, and Mrs, James
Louden, Mr, and Mrs, Robert
Warrington, Mr, and Mrs, Joseph
Duff, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Spra-
gue, Mr, and Mrs. Russ Cooper,
and Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Y,
Qutub, Also attending were Mrs,
John Bradway, Mr, Theodore
Frankenbach, Mr, Robert Balrd,
Mr. Gordon Clark, Mr. Robert
Blair, Mr, Jay Schasffer, N'r,
Fred Clock, Mrs, Kay Fenska,
Mr, Henry C, Friedrichs, Jr., and
Mr, Larrv Woodruff, Represent-
ing the National Y Staff v.=.-s
Mr, Richard Yav.pr and .Vr=.
Evonne Raglin,

BUY OF THE WEEK

life
Newly listed Fanwood Colonial - must be seen to be ap-
preciated. 1st floor panelled family room, formal d;ning
room, 17' master bedroom plus 2 other large bedrooms •
1-1/2 baths. Ready for immediate occupancy. 549,Q00.

Members: Ves'-deU Boufa of Realtor-.
= o-ffsel Board of Realtors
plainfi-ld W.L S.

PETEHSon-RincLE HcEncv
Rea l to r

Maple Hills Farms

^m

'*5r^».'>.'"

f * a
(•S,i» .

Delightful 3 bedroom, l i j bath Cape Cod located in one of Scotch ,i
Plains most popular areas. Liv ing room with fireplace; dining room , '
•with sunny bay window; modern kitchen, IB1 recreation room Set on '
a pretty tree shaded property, S53.000,

JOY BROWN, INC.
RiALTOR

Multiple Listings in Westfiild
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch plains

and Somerset County
112 ELMST.. WESTFIELD 233-5555

Eli£SDgt*i Fl/nn Lerfsin? Fgldmsn
S-, Ivn Cohen Addio Chainon
Jay Hfov. p. Gorre'.t B;',«n

J i
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I

Plenty of Room PLUS extra income can be enjoyed from this
Mother --Daughter home located in ¥/estfieid on a quiet tree
lined street. This is a super investment for the young couple
or the In-laws.

Very Reasonable at $43,900

SCOTCH HILLS RiALTY
AGENCY

Bob Eodice & Paul DiFiancesco, jr.
Realtors

$ Coasf-fo-coasf resources for
homeowners on the move.

OPEN 7 DAYS

Coil 322-7300 t i m «
j Serv ing s v t r 50 CgrTirfiUniti^n a s *.*efnfc^rs Q! We ^ t f i e ld ,
— H ^ n t e r s i r , Qr.J ?!a . r i l ;s l f l h o a r d s

| 429 Park A v i , , Scotch Pl

Coun ty ,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnnniiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiimiiauiiii

FOUR BEDROOMS

578,500

Beautiful Bay Living Roc-
Grade Level Family Rooi
Large Dine-m Kitchen Spotless
3' j Baths • Douole GaMie
100 x 170 Wooded lot
Mountainside Location.
We highly recommend this ho-r.e.

KOSTER & MAGEE, R1ALTORS
since 1920

411 P a r k A v e . , S c o t c h p l a i n s 3 2 2 - 6 3 3 6
( o o u o s i t e T o w n H a l l )

! * ' ' I
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NEW IN TOWN!

GRAND OPENING
THURS., OCT. 9

RUFFLES

u FLOURISHES„
QUALITY ACCESSORIES FOR WINDOW AND BED

* Large Assortment BEDROOM ENSEMBLES &
ACCESSORIES * Custom SHUTTERS & DOORS

+ Made-to-Measure DRAPERY PROGRAM * Kirsch
SHELVIi Q & DRAPERY HARDWARE * WOVEN

WOOD BLINDS * WINDOW SHADES * DECORATOR
CUSHIONS * NOVELTY TIER & CAPE COD CURTAINS

COLONIAL BALL FRINGED
CURTAIN

Natural or white — 5O% Polyester, 50* Rayon
90" Wide per Pair for Extra Fullness.
Permanent Press - Machine washable • Dryable.

S A L E 24" Length

$3.88 pr.
Reg, 4,00 pr,

REG, SALE
:4cr
4fT

HA

H4

Long
Long

Long
LutlH
Long
Long

Tuilnruil Vcilttnee
Kulflcc! Valance
swag Valance

5 40
5.99
C199
7.99
8.90
9.99

I 1.99

4,38
4.88
5.38
5.88
6.BB
7.88
8.88

3.BO
7.49
i .cxi

TOO PRETTY TO PICTURE
Seer-Pucker Colonial Bedroom Ensembles, Old
Fashioned Seersucker — Wide and Narrow
puckered ribbon effect, Colors — white and Egg-
Shell. Fabric of 50^ polyester — 5O% Rayon.
Matching Spreads and Accessories, Machine
washable, dryable. Permanent Press — NO IRON
EVER.

SALE
24" Length Tier

$4.38
Reg, 5.4y pr.

pr,

REG, SALE
Twin size spread 25.99 19.88
Full size spread 20.99 22.88
Queen size spread 39.99 29.88
Pillow Sham ,7.99 5,88
Matching Ruffled Tiers . . ,
30" Long Ruffled Tiers 5.o» 4.88
36" Long Ruffled Tiers 6.49 4.SH
Ruffled valance 3.49
Swag Valance.. 6.00
Matching Prisci Has With Tiebacks.. .
45" Long. 1 2.00 9.88
£W Long 14.90 I 1.88
f5:r Long 1 5.09 12.88
H1" Long 17.00 13.88

Assorted
DECORATOR

PILLOWS

DRAWING FOR GIFT CERTIFICATE

Reg.
2/5.00

1.00 EACH

r
i
i
i
i

i
i
i

1 • $50 Gift Certificate
2 - $25 Gift Certificates

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i

GIFT CERTIFICATE DRAWING

Address

Limit 2 per customer
Limited quantity available

j Phone
I SPT

NO PURCHASE NECKSSARY

Drawing Saturday, Oct. 1 1 nt 5 p.m.
Winner need not be present to win.

All i t e m s o n Snl t - O c t <> • 1 1
Ol'HN' MON,, Tl'I-'.B,, Wi l l ) . , I-KI.. & SAT, t):3() A.M. • Ci:OO P.M. — T1IUKS. H;30 A.M. - P.M.

HAHDI CHARGE 42B SOUTH MARTINE AVE, FANWOOD, NEW JERSEY — 322-174O


